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For SantOy It Was Tough Work
Santa Claus today slumped in his chair, his chores done for the year and his 
muscles sore from the long trek with his heavy burdens.

Was it Irving Berlin 
Who Redid Weather?

By SOL R. COHEN

If you were a betting-type person 
Wednesday and if you believed in modern- 
day miracles, you could have made back 
all the money you spent on Christmas 
presents-betting against the weather-
man. \

’The odds were better than 5 to 1 it 
wouldn’t snow Christmas in Manchester 
and the rest of Central Connecticut.

The miracle of it is that it did snow-as 
we’re all aware by now.

What we don’t Imow is why it snowed.
The weatherman blames it on “a rather 

innocuous-looking disturbance” out of 
Kentucky, no less. ^

We have our own theory about the dis-
turbance, and we call It “ formidable,” 
rather than “innocuous.”

We think the disturbance in the weather 
pattern was a direct result of air waves 
spreading over the area, and that the air 
waves em inated from the tens of 
thousands of times “I’m Dreaming of a 
White Christmas” was sung and played.

So, if anyone is to get the credit for the 
miracle of snow in Manchester Christmas 
morning, our vote has to go to Irving 
Berlin, with an assist from Bing Crosby.

Now, if only someone would write a 
song, "I’m Dreaming of a Deflated and 
Recession-free New Year.”

In Manchester, snow started falling 
about 4:30 Christmas morning. At times.

the precipitaion turned to sleet, then rain, 
then back to snow. When it all ended at 
about 6:15 p.m., three to four inches had 
fallen.

Town highway crews were being com-
plimented today for an “excellent job.” A 
few crews were out Christmas Eve, san-
ding slippery spots for worshippers atten-
ding midnight church services. At about 
7:30 a.m., all crews were called out to 
plow and sand highways and streets 
throughout town.

Town trucks and crews cleared Down-
town Main St., which still is under state 
control and won’t be under town control 
until Jan. 20. ’The town will be reimbursed 
by the state for the cost of clearing Main 
St. from Center St. south to Hartford Rd.

Spokesmen for Hartford Electric Light 
Co. and Southern New England Telephone 
Co. reported a quiet (Christmas Day with 
no storm-related problems.

Because (Christmas this year was a one- 
day holiday and because the storm made 
driving somewhat hazardous, most 
Manchester residents stayed home and 
traffic in town ^as light to moderate, 
mostly to the homes of relatives.

For adults, the snow meant pushing, 
shovels—but for the kids, it meant pushing 
those new sleds and skis they received for 
Christmas.

Which just proves the old adage, “You 
win one and you lose one.”

Secret Service Knew . 
White House Assailant

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The man who 
threatened to blow up the White House and 
himself after driving a car up to the 
North Portico on Christmas morning had 
been known to the Secret Service, 
authorities said.

Marshall Hill Fields, whose late father 
was a U.S. diplomat, was being held at a 
mental hospital for observation today

WEATHER

Clear and continued cold tonight, with 
lows 10 to 15. Fair Friday, with highs in 
the SOt. Probability of precipitation near 
aero tonl|iit and Friday.

National weather map on Page 2.

Australia Evacuating 
Victims of Cyclone

DARWIN, Australia (UPI) — The 
Australian government today began a 
massive airborne evacuation of sur-
vivors of the cyclone that devastated 
this northern port city Christmas Day 
and killed dozens of persons. 
Thousands of others were homeless 
and without food and water.

The official death toll remained at 
44, Rex Patterson, minister for 
northern development, said today. 
Some estimates ran as high as 80 and 
Patterson said, “the final death toll 
will not be known until rescuers find 
out what is under the rubble.” 

Darwin is without electricity, water,

fresh food and sewerage. Authorities es-
timated that 90 per cent of the city of 40,- 
000 was destroyed or damaged and that at 
least 20,000 houses were hit when tropicai 
cyclone Tracy struck on Wednesday with 
165 mile per hour winds.

Patterson, whose ministry encompasses 
the vast area of the Northern Territory, 
announced that at ieast 10,000 persons 
would be evacuated from the cyclone- 
battered city in order to “thin out” the 
population to cope with medicai and food 
problems.

“Everyone here is a mouth to feed, 
we’ve got to thin out,” Patterson said in 
the first radio broadcast from Darwin 
since Cyclone Tracy struck. “It would be 
intolerable for women and children to stay

Grasso Names Phillips 
To Personnel Post

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov.-elect Ella T. 
Grasso today appointed C. Perrie Phillips 
to be state personnel commissioner at 
$30,282 a year, a post he held before Gov. 
’Thomas J. Meskill won election as a 
Republican in 1970.

Phillips, 51, who served as .head of pec- 
sonnel under form er G o v n o h n  
Dempsey, became deputy attorney 
general and aide to Democratic Attorney 
General Robert K. Killian when Meskill 
came into office.

A former CIA agent who lives with his 
family in Hamden, Phillips, a Los Angeles 
native, is a graduate of Yale Law School.

He began his career in state government 
as a special assistant to then Gov. 
Abraham A. Ribicoff in 1956 and also 
served as a state auditor and deputy 
finance commissioner.

Mrs. Grasso, who takes office Jan. 8, 
said Phillips “brings to the state Per- 
sonpel Departn)ent vast experience and 
expertise in state government.”

Phillips helped draft legislation to 
reform the employe merit system in state 
go^mment.

in Darwin for the wet season when 
thousands of homes will have to be 
rebuilt,” he said.

An Australia-wide airlift of food, 
clothing, medical supplies and emergency 
equipment started moving out of three 
major air bases across Australia, while 
three naval ships, the aircraft carrier 
Melbourne, heavy destroyer Hobart and 
the frigate Stuart, sailed from Sydney for 
the 2,000-mile trip. ’They were due here on 
New Year’s Day. Other smaller vessels 
were en route to help rebuild the 
demolished port. Medical authorities in 
Darwin began an extensive innoculation 
campaign of residents against disease. 
Volunteers were called for for garbage 
collection and a giant cleanup of the city.

’The U.S. Embassy in (Canberra supplied 
a gigantic U.S. Air Force Starlifter 
transport plane to assist in rescue and 
evacuation operations. Defense Minister 
Lance Barnard said Australia’s three air-
line operators, including the national line 
QANTAS, would all use available aircraft 
to help evacuate people from Darwin. Bri-
tain sent planes from Singapore to help.

In the first flight out, a Hercules 
transport took 18 injured survivors, in-

cluding three children in critical condi-
tion, to Sydney for emergency operations.

“Darwin is devastated,” one of the sur-
vivors said. “It’s gone. There is nothing 
but rubble and a few half-demolished 
buildings.”

The Australian navy recalled all sailors 
from leave.

A fleet of 20 air force transports and 
dozens of commercial and amateur air-
craft carried relief supples to Darwin and 
flew out survivors.

Doctors began a mass innoculation in 
the city of 41,000 to prevent the outbreak of 
epidemics. Volunteer crews began a giant 
cleanup campaign.

Patterson called on the city’s healthy 

(See Page Sixteen)

LOTTE RY
The weekly drawing of the (Connecticut 

state lottery will be held at 7 o’clock 
tonight at the Rocky Hill Veterans Home 
and Hospital, Rocky Hill.

Rebel Inmates Reach Accord
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LORTON, Va. (UPI) -  Rebellious 
maximum security inmates holding nine 
Lorton Reformatory guards hostage today 
reached tentafive agreement on terms for 
ending their 12 hour siege.

Tlie agreement hinged on a guarantee 
that no reprisals would be d irec t^  against 
the inmates involved in the uprising and 
that none would be transferred from Lor-
ton to another maximum security institu-
tion.

’The inmates negotiated with officials 
unaware that one of the instigators was 
shot and killed. ..

Marion Strickland, superintendent of 
Lorton, said agreement on several Issues 
of contention was reached about 7 a.m. 
EST and that a courier had been sent with 
the pact to the suburban Washington home 
of Norman Carlson, director pf the U.S. 
Bureau of Prisons, for his signature.

In addition to assurances that no in-
mates would be transferred from Lorton 
to other maximum security institutions, 
the agreement called for better visiting 
hours and restoration of inmate furloughs, 
canceled recentlyjw  Attorney General 
William B. Saxbe. (

Authorities said about 90 to 95 prisoners 
took 10 guards hostage after the escape 
attempt about 7 p.m. Christmas night 
when about a dozen inmates rushed the

prison wall. Lorton spokesmen said at 
least two men and possibly four made it 
through a guard tower, drawing one shot 
from a guard.

That shot killed one of the men, whose 
body was found about six hours later in a 
stolen getaway several miles from the, 
prison, according to local police and 
prison spokesmen.

At about the same time the body was 
found, one of the hostages was released as 
a “good faiUi gesture,” prison spokesman 
Bill Plaut said.

The jail, operated by the District of 
Columbia is in suburban Virginia, about 30 
miles south of Washington.

As talks went on through the night in the 
mess hall, where about 15 inmate 
negotiators and four prison officials sat 
around a table, there was no mention of 
the killing.

Seven reporters and about 15 members 
of inmates’ families watched. Including a 
prisoner’s sister who took part in the dis-
cussions.

During the negotiations, the hostages 
were held by the remaining 70 to 75 in-
mates in a basement.

Demands included longer visiting hours, 
more visiting days, the removal of the 
maximum security superintendent ac-
cused of racism, better medical care and

better facilities at the prison exchange 
and a promise that the inmates would not 
be transfered in reprisal to a federal 
maximum security prison such as 
Leavenworth.

Furloughs, under which prisoners could 
go to certain work centers or to family oc-
casions, were recently suspended by 
Saxbe after Washington police found a 
furloughed murderer ready to board a 
train with a sawed-bff shotgun under his 
coat.

Inmate mediator Dozier Haziel, 26, said, 
“All the demands I’ve presented to Mr. 
(Marion) Strickland, he has responded to 
promptly and has dealt with them in 
whatever fashion he could.” Haziel, chair-
man of the prisoners’ grievance com-
mittee, said he was not originally involved 
in the uprising.

Strickland is head of the reformatory. 
Also participating in the talks were his 
assistant, James Freeman; D.C. correc-
tions director Delbert Jackson and Grady 
Springs, acting assis tan t head of 
maximum security.

The talks were held in a calm at-
mosphere with only occasional shouting 
and no hostility. There were no threats 
from the inmates and no indications prison 
officials were planning to forcibly remove 
them.

hours with what looked like explosives tied 
to his body.

He surrendered peaceably and the 
bombs turned out to be highway flares. 
Wires hanging from his black gloves and 
three packages he set down on the ground 
were harmless.

Fields, dressed in Arab garb, speaking 
Arabic and English and claiming he was

after holding federal police at bay for four #  “wired to dynamite,” finally gave up after
a black radio station broadcast his de-
mand to meet with the Pakistani am-
bassador. The demand was not met.

Fcr the preceding two hour,a, he 
negotiated face-to-face from 15 feet with 
Secret Service official George Drescher, 
who said much of Fields’ conversation 
was about Islam.

Fields’ father, Marshall L. Fields, was 
an official of the Agency for International 
Development and had served In several 
A ra bi c -s peaki ng  c o u n t r ie s ,  the 
Washington Post reported today.

(Hertid photo bjr Pluto)

For Children, It Was a Lot of Fun

2
6

E

2
6

Christmas morning was a big day for small fry. There were all sorts of 
wonderful things under (Hiristmas trees and at fireplaces. Here Barry

Wolfgang, and his brother, Erik, right, begin to explore their gifts. They are 
the children of Mr. and Mrs. Barry Wolfgang of 15 Hemlock St...
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6:00
News......................... 3-0-22*30
I S py.......................................18
Honeymooners ................... 20
Electric Oompany............... 24
Bonanza .............................  40

0:30
News....................3-B-20-22-30
Black Experience ............... 24

7:00
News............................. 3-22-40
Truth or Consequences . . .  8
Dick Van Dyke..................... 18
Sounding Board ................. 20
93rd Congress..................... 24
To Tell the Truth................. 30

7:30
Secrets of the Deep..............3
$25,000 Pyramid................... 8
Nashville M usic....................18
Hal Stanton Presents........22
New Treasure Hunt ............30
Dragnet.................................40

8:00
The Waltons........................... 3
Odd C o up le ......................... 40
Music for A ll......................... 18
Mac Davis....................... 20-30

10:00
Harry 0 ............................8-40
Movin' O n ..............•' 20-22-30
Soundstage .........................24

11:00
News................... 3-8-22-30-40
I Love Lucy...........................20

11:30
M ovie.......................................3
Wide World Special . . . .  8-40 
Johnny Carson —  20-22-30 

1:00
Tomorrow...............  20-22-30

TV M O VIES
9:00 (3) “Wild Rovers (1971). 

William Holden, Ryan O'Neal.
9:00 (18) “The Four Poster” 

(1952). Rex Harrison, Lilli 
Palmer.

C  F E D C

^StClWCAM CINEMA/ 1234
t-84EXITS8-SILVER LANE-ROBERTS ST.

.  EAST HARTFORD • 24HR. TE L. INFO. SSS-SS10
• ACRES OF FREE LIGHTED PARKING ■ W» Honor MASTER CHARGE •

C
Q ia u f f i

For Period Ending 7 AM EST. During Thursday night, rain will be expected in the Pacific 
Northwest, while snow and rain will fall in the mid Plains, the mid and lower Mississippi 
valley, changing to showers in northern Florida. Clear to partly cloudy elsewhere. 
Minimum readings include: (approx, maximum temperatures in parenthesis) Atlanta 37 
(50), Boston 25 (43), Chicago 25 ( 38), Cleveland 26 ( 40), Dallas 35 (49), Denver 9 (40), 
Duluth 5 (30), Houston 42 (58), Jacksonville 51 (69), Kansas City 21 (35), Little Rock 33 
(47), Los Angeles 45 (61), Miami 69 (80), Minneapolis 13 (32), New Orleans 49 (65), New 
York 30 (47), Phoenix 32 ( 59), San Francisco 40 (57), Seattie 35 (44), St. Louis 25 ( 37) and 
Washington h  (51).

8:30
First People ........................... 8
Paper M oon......................... 40
One Roach One ..................18
Religious America —  —  24 

9:00
M ovie .......................................3
Sts. of San Francisco ..  8-40
M ovie .....................................18
Country Folk ....................... 24
Ironside...................  20-22-30
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Lawrence Named To State Panel
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B̂ESTNEWSFORTHE
HOLIDAY SEASONr

~ Judith Oriti. 
N9W yoek Magawfiw

_____IIITm5 . M»IHPITMIMM3n
EVES 7:18-S:~1S-SUN CoM 2 PM *~

STARRMO

THE
u t t l e i

BURTREYNOLDS 

AOHGESTYARir
r a i N C E i i o

I CXXOR By TECHNICOLOR* 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 3 MATINEES OF THIS HOUR- 
AND-ONE-HALF HOLIDAY SHOWING OF "UHLE 
PRINCr-SHOWN 1PM-2 PM-3 PM 
CIMEI SHOWN 1 ni-3 PM-XTM SNOW CINE II AT 2 PM 

EVES SHOWN AT 7 - 0 PM - SUN. AT 1-3-0-7-0 
CHILONEN UNOER 12 - 09c AT M L TIMES

COUNT BASIE
With

Roomful of Rlues

SUNDAY, JAN. Sth.
Tickets On Salt at:

Bellera Music • Stairway to Heavan 
Sticky Fingers e Jan Tom’s • Tha Disc 

and at Shaboo

A D V A N C E  T IC K E T S  *b.00 
A T  T H E  D O O R  *6.00

A rn o ld  L a w re n c e  of 
Manchester has been named to 
a nine-member panel to study 
the specialized transportation 
needs of handicapped children.

Commissioner Edward J. 
Kozlowski in naming the panel 
said the panel will be asked to 
review present regulations, 
determine special needs of 
students physically or mentally 
handicapped and develop 
proposed standards for vehicles 
to meet the special needs of 
these children.

Others serving on the panel 
include Frank P. Kelly, Kelly 
School Bus Service, Hartford; 
John L. O’Connell, MVD, Pupil 
Transportation Administrator; 
Kennedy M itchell of New 
Haven; Mrs. JoAnn Spear of

Handicapped, Simsbury; Albert 
Berke, Commission of the Deaf 
and Hearing Impaired; Lucian 
Zadrozny, consultant. State 
Department of Education; and 
Lt. Norman A. Fanelli, MVD, 
driver licensing division.

O’Connell will serve as chair-
man of the panel.

EARN COLLEGE CREOIT 
IN YOUR LIVING ROOM

Take a community college course on television this 
semester. The Community Colleges of Connecticut in 
cooperation with Connecticut Public Television will offer 
two courses this semester.
THE ASCENT OF MAN A history of man through science 

and art. Classes begin January 7.
ECONOMICS 201

MMNCHSSTER
DRIVE-IN/hOUTES 6 S44A

A basic course dealing with the 
economic problems of society as 
as whole. Gasses begin January 
20. Both morning and evening 

classes available.

TH U R S., FR I., S AT., SUN. 
Show  S ta rt*  7:30 
D Itn a y  F a a tu ra tt*

West Hartford; Miss Marjorie 
lisno

The Trial
B i i r J a c k

Bishop of the McLepn Home for • DELORES TAYLOR 
.ndTOM LAUQHUN

Credit earned may be applied toward a degree at any 
Connecticut Community College.

For registration information, write:
TV Community Collsga 

1280 Asylum A vt.
Hartford, Conn. 0610S 

Phono: 232-4817
or contact the registration office at your nearest communi-
ty college.'

CPTV -  Channels 24, 49. 53, 61, 65

GRAND OPENING OF THE NEW
HO LIDAY LOUNGE CAFE  MANCHKTERfSM

STEEL CO., INC.
HBAOew S T M 8 T . HARTFOno, CONN. 

t il . M S 4M -444S

^ P A I N T E R S
■AM D M V8

TW aSSS?* CONN. SS11S 
" 'M W o n s  ISS-ISSO

^ H J H S U g M O A

ACEOUIIOq.
44S WASHINOTONnSwr

Best Wishes from the Following Contractors

D m C Construction Co., Inc
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

GLASTONRURY, CONN. 00033
N.T. OUVA, INC.

MCOUMTICAL COMTHACTOM  
BS CHURCH S TR U T  

■AST HARTFORO, CONN. 0S10S 
T IL  (SOS) S M ^ S

B. eOLOEN A SONS, INC.
C w n p ^ a R A R ^ U j ^ ^

3124 MAIN L ___
HARTFORD, C O N H IC TIC U T 0S120iiLsas-sssi

OUSTONBURY PLUIRBINfl 
A HEATINO, INC.

ALCO-AIRE, INC.
HtATINO ■ AlH COMOmOMm a C O H n A C T O A i 

•  C ID A R  S T R U T  
■AST H A R TFO U , CONN. tMIOS Tiutssurs

10S GRISWOLD S TR U T  
GLASTONRURY, CONN. 

TiL.SSS-tSS4

Shown Top and Left i$ the 
beautifully decorated and fur- 
nUhed Holiday Lounge Cafe. 
Before or after bowling, (or any 
tim e ) en jo y  yo u r fa v o r ite  
beverage, sandwich or light meal 
at the bar, at a booth or around 
our coey fireplace. The Holiday 
Cafe Lounge is sure to become 
Manchester's Favorite **inn** 
Place for those seeking relaxa-
tion, - in a most pleasant and 
congenial atmosphere...Do pay 
us a visit in the near future, 
you'll he back again and again!

•9DU BALDO ELECTRIC 00
44 FU R N iLL FLA C I 

M A N C H IS T IIL  CONN. 0S040 
FH O N i

INC.

D0 PERSIA MASON 
CONTRACTORS, INC

2SSS MAIN S T U iT  
GLASTONRURY, C O N H IC TIC U T 0

CPTV Bilingual Series Aimed 
At Puerto Rican Youngsters

TV cameraman (right) lines up shot during rehearsal of 
the pilot show for "Mundo Real” at Connecticut I^iblic 
Television studios in Hartford last week. This scene is an 
interior of the Blanco Travel Agency, where a 12-year-old

girl discusses the meaning of Christmas with her grand-
father. The show — to air next fall — is funded by the 
fed era l D epartm ent of H ealth , E ducation , and 
Welfare.(Herald photo by Bevins)

The pilot program of a ten-part 
bilingual television series was taped 
last week at Connecticut Public 
Television (CFTV) in Hartford and 
will be tested next- month in five 
cities.

The Spanish-English series, "Mundo 
Real,” is being developed by CPTV for 
regional use under a |250,(XI0 grant from 
the federal Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare.

The half-hour shows, intended primarily 
for Puerto Rican youngsters aged nine to 
13, is expected to air next fall on CPTV 
and other Eastern Public TV 
stations

The show, whose cast includes many 
Hartford area actors, is envisioned as a 
comedy-drama revolving around a Puerto 
Rican family in an urban, multi-ethnic 
community. Through the activities of 
Luis Blanco, the owner of a travel agency, 
his family and neighbors, "Mundo Real” 
places heavy stress on the cultural 
heritage, history, humor, and personal 
characteristics of the Puerto Rican peo-
ple.

Its objective is to enhance the self- 
image of its young Spanish-speaking 
audience in order to upgrade their perfor-
mance in school.

The pilot show taped at CPTV last week 
is “Delia Contra Santa Claus,” which tells 
the story of a 12-year-old Puerto Rican 
girl, Delia, who is perplexed about the 
character of Santa Claus.

The script, written by Susan O’Meara, 
reveals that the Puerto Rican culture 
doesn’t include a Santa Claus, but instead 
centers around the tradition of the Three 
Kings (wise men).

Puerto Ricans traditionally celebrate 
the Christmas gift-giving on Jan. 6, which 
is said to be the approximate date that the 
wise men came bearing gifts for Jesus.

The pilot 30-minute color show is to be 
tested in five cities next month, including 
Hartford, New Haven, Waterbury and 
Boston.

The show uses both Spanish and English 
to tell the story. The language often

switches from Spanish to English within 
one speech, or even one sentence. Except 
for a few characters who speak only one 
language, no attempt is made to create 
separate Spanish-speaking or English- 
speaking sections of the program.

Of the 23 cast members in the series, 18 
are from Connecticut. Several are 
students at the Batchelder School in Hart-
ford.

Project director-producer for the series 
is Frank Marrero, former producer of 
public TV’s "Carrascolendas” and presi-
dent of Marrero Productions Inc. of New 
York.

Cable Rates Proposed
Greater Hartford CATV, Inc., the cable 

television franchise holder for Manchester 
and four other area towns, has applied to 
the state Public Utilities Commission 
(PUC) for approval of a new rate 
schedule.

The PUC has scheduled a public hearing 
on the application Jan. 3 at 10 a.m. in 
Room 565A of the State Office Building, 
165 Capitol Ave., Hartford.

The proposed rates include a monthly 
service charge of |8.50, including cable 
converter, for the first residential set and 
$3.50 for each additional set.

The charges for m ulti-unit non- 
residential service would be $8.50 for the 
first set and $4 for each additional set.

Vincent King, local manager for 
G reater Hartford CATV, said the 
proposed rates for his system are similar 
to rates charged by other cable TV 
operators in the country.

King said cable television will become 
operational in Manchester Feb. 15. A sales 
campaign is expected to start early in 
January, and King said the compay will 
offer one-half off the usual $20 installation 
charge for the first few months.

Once cable TV gets off the ground in 
Manchester, Greater Hartford CATV will 
begin construction of its system in the four 
other towns — Glastonbury, Wethersfield, 
Rocky Hill and Newington — King said.

SEMI-ANNUAL FOUNDAHON

- ii. BALI •  V A S S A R ETTE OLGA
W ARNER’S M AIDENFORM GOSSARD

WARNER’S #1295
“Real McCoy” body bra. 
Sizes A 34-36, B 32-38, C 
32-38. Reg. 6.00.

4 . 9 9

OLQA* #361
No-seam Freedom* bra. 
Natural padding. Sizes A 32- 
36, B 32-36. Reg. 7.50.

5 . 9 9

MAIDENFORM* #7731
Trlcot-Confectlon** bra. 
Sizes A 32-36, B 32-38, C 
34-36. Reg. 5.50.

4 . 1 9

WARNER’S #1298
"Real McCoy" undervifired 
body bra. Sizes B 34-38, C- 
D 32-38. Reg. 7.00 and 7.50.

5 . 9 9

OLQA #351
No-Seam Freedom Front* 
bra. Sizes a 32-36, B 32-36, 
C 34-36. Reg. 6.50.

VASSARETTE* #S-2
“Sportie Shortie" sports 
brief. Front panei. S-M-L  
Reg. 5.00.

3 . 9 9

GOSSARD #485
Answer pantie girdles. XL, 
XXL. Reg. 15.00...12.49  
Sizes S,M,L. Reg. 14.00.

1 1 . 9 9

5 . 4 9

WARNER’S #1297
"Real McCoy" body bra. 
Built-up shoulder strap. B 
34-38, C 34-40. Reg. 5.50.

GOSSARD #4514
Sllm-ees Pant Liner. 
Machine washable. Cling 
free. S-M-L-XL. Reg. 7.00.

4 . 4 9

OLGA* #407
Slim Wunderpants'” with 
tummy control. S.M.L.XL. 
White or nude. Reg. 6.50.

MAIDENFORM* #4890
All The Time’* QIana* nylon 
bra. A 32-36, B 32-36. Reg. 
6.50.

5 . 4 9 4 . 4 9

5 . 9 9

MAIDENFORM* #9233
Rated X. D 34-42, reg.
7.00. ..5.39 B-C 34-42. Reg.
6.00.

4 . 4 9

Forbes Charge H
Master Charge#
BankAmerlcardijl

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP

MAIDENFORM*#7136
Tric-O-Lastic bra. D 34-44, 
reg. 7.00...5.79. B 34-42, C 
34-44. Reg. 6.00.

MAIDENFORM* #7120
Trico-Lastic*. Sizes D 34-40. 
Reg. 8.00...5.79. B 34-40, C 
34-40. Reg. 7.00.

4 . 9 9 4 . 9 9

OTHER SELECTED STYLES ON SALE. SHOP BY PHONE 846-4030. IT MAY BE ON SALE. TOO.

2
6

E

2
6

.
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Aiken of Vermontt Think We’ll Pull Out’

'7 '

a *

George D. Aiken

GEORGE GUDAUSKAS
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen. 

G eorge D. A iken, R -V t., 
retiring next month as dean of 
the Senate, says A m erica’s 
leaders must confront the coun-
try’s economic problems soon 
or they will "wake up playing 
chess across the table from the 
Aztecs.”

He also suggests that Richard 
M. Nixon might have survived 
Watergate had he admitted his 
administration’s mistakes in-
stead of trying to cover them 
up.

Aiken, 82, who still looks like 
the Yankee farmer he once 
was, has served 34 years in the 
Senate, longer than any other 
present member. He has lived 
through the Great Depression 
and the great wars of this cen-
tury, and has served under 
seven Presidents.

Interviewed in his spartan-
like Senate office, which lacks 
the usual framed photographs 
and m e m e n to s  of o th e r  
politicians, Aiken left it to 
history to judge the Presidents 
he has known since Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.

He s a id  D w ig h t D. 
Eisenhower had the ‘‘best 
years’’ to serve in the White 
House. Lyndon B. Johnson was 
a man of domestic affairs, he 
said, and got bogged down in 
Vietnam.

E is e n h o w e r ,  J o h n  F .

Kennedy and others made mis-
takes but’ stood taller when they 
admitted them publicly.

"Kehnedy said, "That Bay of 
Pigs, oh, I was the blame for 
that.’ He wasn’t to blame for 
that, but when he said he was 
his stocks went right up.

“When Ike said, ‘Oh, that U2 
was our plane. We got caught,’ 
that ended the discussion right 
then and there when he ad-
mitted it.

"President Nixon could have 
probably  saved  h im self a 
tremendous lot of trouble had 
he taken those tactics.”

Aiken believes Nixon knew 
nothing in advance of the 
W atergate break-in that pl- 
timately doomed his presiden-
cy.

‘‘B ut, acco rd ing  to the 
testimony since, he felt it was 
part of his job to cover it up, 
protect the ones that actually 
performed the deed.

“And, so I say, ‘Sometimes 
it’s  much worse to protect a 
sinner than it is to commit the 
sin’—as he’s finding out.”

He sees President Ford as 
"an ordinary, middle-of-the- 
road, run-of-the-mill person” 
whose strength lies partly in his 
ability to mix easily with people 
and ‘‘s till be am  ordinary 
man.”

Ford’s major failing, he said, 
is promising to balance the 
fed e ra l budget, ‘‘knowing

perfectly well he can’t do it.” 
"Perhaps one of his strongest 

points is his wife,” Aiken said. 
"She’s excellent.”

With a gleeful wink, he 
added; "They help. Sometimes 
they get a little bossy.” After 
his first wife died, Aiken in 1967 
married Lola Plerotti, his long-
time Senate secretary who is 
many years his junior.

’The senator disagrees with 
those who believe the country’s 
problems today are insurmoun-
table.

"I think we’ll pull out this 
time,” he said, eyes twinkling. 
"But, if we don’t watch out, 
we’ll be joining the Aztecs.” 

Aiken, long a member of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, has a lasting concern 
over war, and the threat of war.

“ Unfortunately,” he said, 
“ the threat of war makes very 
good business for certain in-
dustries. I don’t need to tell you 
who they are. But it does.”

He foresees important but un-
predictable changes ahead in 
the two major political parties, 
just as a "new” Democratic 
party and a new style of govern- 
m e n t  w e r e  b o r n  w i t h  
Roosevelt’s election in 1932.

“I tell folks, ‘Go away and 
come back in 10 years and you 
won’t recognize our form of 
government,” Aiken said.

Needed changes, he said, can 
be achieved only by the exam-

ple of national leadership.
"How are you going to tell a 

fellow that’s trying to keep his 
family going on |6,000 to $7,000 
a year that he's got to cut 
back,” Aiken asked, "when the 
ones that are getting from $40,- 
000 to $100,000 a year are 
saying, ‘We’ve got to have 
more’?”

"It didn’t work," he said.
"We may have it impressed 

upon us in the next few 
months,” he added, warning 
that unless government leaders 
become aware of the problems 
they face, "they’ll wake up 
playing chess across the table 
from the Aztecs.”

As he looks forward to some 
Vermont trout fishing this 
spring, Aiken said he would not 
judge newly elected legislators 
until they spend some time on 
the job.

"New congressmen as a rule 
do n ’t think too much of 
seniority,” he observed, "but I 
can say as a senior member. 
I’ve never found experience to 
be a handicap yet.

"They will change, they will 
change. I just hope that they’re 
reasonable and not too am-
bitious during their first term, 
because they’ll be surprised 
how much they can learn in two 
or four years.”

SWEET APPLE CIDER
M A D E  FRESH O N THE FARIA

No preservatives - Not pasteurized. A pure and 
natural product. An excellent subptitutct for soft 
drlni|cs.

•  MacINTOSH
•  CORTLAND

BALDWIN
WINESAP

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

FERRANDO ORCHARD
BIRCH MOUNTAIN ROAD, GLASTONBURY

(3 miles beyond Vito’s Restaurant)

a : j

mM.

l<J

RUSS RALLY COATS

16.99
ORIG. 25.00. Famous m aker 
casual coats of lightweight nylon, 
quilted with polyester fiberfill. 
Mint, navy, taupe. Sizes 10-18.

MISSES’ SKIRTS

12.99
ORIG. 21.00-23.00. Collection of 
wool and wool blend skirts. 
Assorted novelty patterns. Not 
every size in every color. Sizes 8- 
16.

FAMOUS MAKER 
MISSES’ SWEATERS
7.99

to

11.99
ORiG. 11.00-19.00 Come see the 
whoie coiiection of cardigans, short 
and iong sieeve puii-overs and vests. 
Turtienecks, crew and mock turtie 
necks in flat knit and ribbed Orion® 
acrylic and biends. Sizes S, M, L and 

^34-40.

m.

20- 40%

WOMEN’S
SHOES

JOYCE
SOCIALITES •  RED CROSS 

INSIDE STORY 
LIFE STRIDE •  IMPORTS 

CARESSA
Many styles of dress, casual and 
sport shoes by your favorite 
makers. Not every style in every 
size or color, so hurry In for best 
selection.

SELECTED 
MEH’S SHOES
0M6.20.00-26A0

12.99

FAMOUS MAKER 
MISSES’ PANTS

CORRECT STRIDE
AND

POSTURE PRIDE
SHOES FOR

CHILDREN
ORIG. 11.00-23.00. Great assort-
ment of pants In acrylic, wool and 
polyester and wool. Solid colors, 
checks, plaids and patterns. For 
sizes 8-20. Sportswear department.

BOOK REVIEWS
Too Proud to Fight, Iw Patrick 

Devlin.
(Oxford, $19.50)
When the world’s nations 

chose up sides before World War 
I, the United States did not auto-
matically favor Great Britain 
and the Allies, a fact that grows 
obscure with the passing of 
years.

This sharply written, engross-
ing rtudy traces the events that 
logically led Woodrow Wilson, 
the highly principled president 
of the United S tate, to reach the 
decision against Geimany.

Lord Devlin, a prominent Bri- 
t i sh j u r i s t  w i th  a de e p  
knowledge of the United States, 
focuses on the tactics used by 
Britain and Germany to win 
over this country as they worked 
upon Wilson.

Wilson was a pious, scholarly 
man unlike many of his pre-
decessors and successors. He 
personally was in charge at the 
White House, and in charge in an 
oddly parochial fashion. He 
“might almost have been run-
ning a parish with the help of his 
wife and a curate and a pixiable 
typewriter.”
■The battle, then, was for the 

mind of Woodrow Wilson and it 
“was fought with moral and 
legal forces..." With Wilson 
neither side won morally, and 
‘on the legal side the . British

/

never captured the mind of 
Wilson but Germany eventually 
lost altogether.”

Devlin has captured a man in 
the throes d  a decision about a 
course of action that would alter 
the state of mankind. Into the 
skeleton of lawful precedents, he 
tried to breath “the spirit of 
justice.”

Joan Hanauer (UPI)

The Dream of Troy, by Arnold 
C. Brackm an. (Mason and 
Lipscomb, $10) This is a biogra-
phy of Heinrich Schliemann, the 
German-American millionaire 
who quit the business life to 
d e v o t e  h i s  f o r t u n e  to  
archaeology. Brackman’s book 
concentrates on Schliemann’s 
fulfillment of a boyhood ambi-
tion to prove the Trojan war was 
no myth. It is a rags-tx>-riches 
story without hero worship. 
B rackm an says Schliem ann 
made his millions as a  19th cen-
tury war profiteer, he was a
vain, pompous and sometimes 
destructive scientisL but when 
he unearthed Troy “modern 
archaeology was bom.”

Just Between Us Blacks, 1^ 
Carl T. Rowan. (Random House, 
$5.95) A young black Kentuckian, 
judged a moron in a state refor-

matory tesL started third grade 
at age 15 and became a straight 
A student in graduate school a 
half dozen years later. With this 
tale Rowan, one of the nation’s 
most astute black observers, il-
lustrates the loss of talented 
blacks because of lack of oppor-

tunity. Probing at the black 
dilemma in this country, he lec-
tures, advises, points to some 
progress, laments the many 
shortcomings but concludes that, 
though the future will be rough, 
it is “not without hope.”

Mary Cheney Library 
Adds New Books

F ict ion
Boulle — The virtues of hell
Borland — Surprise
Butler — Olivia
Chapman — Evil is waiting
Christie — Hercule Poirot’s
early case
(Hark — Dr. Heart
Creasey — This man did I kill?
Eklund — Inheritors of earth
Freemantle — Face me when
you walk away
Gatenby — The season of 
danger
Gilmer — Celebrity nurse 
Hibbert — Madonna of the 
seven hills
Kent — Signal-close action! 
Kerns — A cold, wild wind 
Kettle — A gift of onyx 
Mann — Dog day afternoon 
Mitchell — Death and bright 
water
Rofheart— My name is Sappho 
Smith — Reverend Randollph 
and the wages of sin

Snow — In their wisdom 
Stevens — The Redbird affair 
Stone — Dog soldiers 
Westheimer — The Avila gold 
Juliusburger — Beginnings 
La Fountaine — Two-minute 
warning

Non-F ic t ion
Belt — Yearbook of consumer 
electronics
Bird — Prisoner § 1  Rudolf Hess 
Fraser — 'Violence in the acts 
Kloss — Back to Eden 
Knight — Happy endings 
Levi-Strauss — Sheila Hicks 
McIntyre — Mind in the waters 
Scobey — Rugs and wall 
hangings
Teale — A naturalist buys an 
old farm
Young— Woodstock kid’s crafts 
America’s birthday, by Peoples 
Bicentennial Commission 
Intertec Publishing (Corporation 
— Small motorcycle service 
manual

BMt Belters
(UPI ”  Publishers’ Weekly) 
Fiction
Centenn ial  -- J a m e s  A. 

Michener
Something  Happened  -- 

Joseph Heller
The Seven-Per-Cent Solution 

-  John R  Watson, M.D.
The Pirate -  Harold Robbins 
The Ebony Tower -- John 

Fowles
Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy -  

John leCarre 
Harlequin -  Morris West 
The Dogs of War -- Frederick 

Forsyth
Lady -  Thomas Tryon 
Jaws "  Peter Benchley 
Nonfiction
All T h i n g s  B r ig h t  and  

Beautiful -  James Herriot 
Tales of Power -- Carlos A. 

Castaneda
Strictly Speaking -- Edwin 

Newman
The Bermuda Triangle - 

Charles Berlitz with J. Manson 
Valentine

A Bridge Too Far -- Cornelius 
Ryan

The Palace Guard -  Dan 
Rather and Gary Paul Gates 

The Memory Book -  Harry 
Lorayne and Jerry Lucas 

The Woman He Loved -  
Ralph G. Martin 

Supership -  Noel Mostert 
All The President’s Men - 

Carl Bernstein and Bob Wood-
ward
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DESIGNER WIG SALE
REG. 20.00 to 35.00

9 .9 9
TO

1 9 .9 9
See our collection of care-
free, capless, custom styled 
wigs. You’ll find tapered 
backs, shags, glamour cuts, 
side parts.

Rrbes sW&llace
OPEN DAILY 1 0 - 1 0

Read Herald Advertisements
■W-X-XrX-X-X'X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X:X:'.!X-‘.:Xf.;XrX;X;X;X-iX*X!X:X;X*X:XS;X;X:X:X*X-:*Xr%X;XrX:W-X-:-X-X-X-X;X;X

V

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE AND CLEARANCES

4T' ^

fi

- I

FAMOUS MAKER 
CARCOATS AND PANTCOATS

49.99
pR IQ . 60.00-70.00. Now’S the time for all you people 

to take advantage of our holiday sale. Beautiful coats at a 
terrific savings. Perfect for pants or skirts. Choose from famous name 

coats with fake fur trim or untrlmmed. Wools, plush 
and wool blends, tweeds, checks. Single or double breasted. Wraps, 

ties or belted. Warmly lined. Sizes 8-18.

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
LEATHER & SUEDE COATS

2 5 %  OFF
Gift your lady with one of those gorgeous leather or 

suede coats. What woman wouldn’t like to own 
one! So soft and warm. So luxurious to touch. So perfect for day or evening 

wear. And at a great price, too. Choose the coat she always 
wanted from dyed fox or lamb trimmed coats to untrlmmed. 

Single or double breasted. Full length and pantcoat styles. 
Wrap or tie belt. Sizes 8-16.

*AII fur products labeled to show country of origin of imported furs.

FORBES AT MANCHESTER PARKADE OPEN DAILY 10 • 10
SORRY, NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS. USE YOUR FORBES’ CHARGE, 

MASTER CHARGE OR BANKAMERICARD.
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iBanrltrstpr tupiiimi Hpralft
OPINION

Tax Cut Can Help
President Ford, and congressional 

leaders a re  preparing legislation for 
the upcoming session in January.

House leaders of both parties are 
being quoted as favoring a revised tax 
bili next year which would ease the 
tax burden on lower and middle in-
come people. They regretfully add 
that it would be probably a move that 
would require offsetting increases 
against the wealthy and corporations.

This is political talk of the very 
worst sort, ignoring some important 
economic realities.

We are not against tax relief for low 
and middle income taxpayers. On the 
contrary we think thdt they are now 
overtaxed to pay for a lot more 
government than we think is needed.

But we hope that both presidential 
advisors and the leaders in the 
Congress will give some thought to a 
substantial tax cut for corporate 
profits, or a t the very least an in-
crease in tax credit for capital expan-
sion.

Inflation has cut into corporate 
profits and as Leonard Woodcock, 
UAW president said of the auto in-
dustry, has made them "razor thin.’’ 

P la n t  e x p an sio n , re m o d e lin g , 
retooling, etc., has to come from 
either profits or bond issues, 
borrowing.

With profits cut thin and interest

Why Johnny 
WoWt Read

Dick, Jane and Spot are  no longer on 
the elem entary educational scene. 
But hold your cheers. They have been 

k replaced by their identical twins,
; J a n e t  and  M ark and  " S o c k s ”  
; (Socks?).

I And they haven’t  learned a thing, 
* w rites famed education psychologist 
|lBruno Bettelheim in “ Encounter” 
I magazine. In fact, he charges, the 
> Harper & Row prim ers are  a m ajor 
I reason why so many children not only 
[ never learn how to read properly but 
 ̂ are permanently turned off from 
' books.I
' For example, the first two pages 
I show pictures of Janet and Mark.
; Janet is tending a tomato plant and 

Mark is raking grass.
1 Now, no normal first-grade boy 
I enjoys raking or mowing grass, says 
Bettelheim, and only a few girls of 
this age are  enamoured of tending 
tom ato p lants. Im m ediately, the 
young potential reader’s intelligence 
is insulted.

Elsewhere, the readers powerfully 
suggest that school is best avoided:

"In the morning you get up. You get 
dressed. You get breakfast. Even if 
you get wet you go to school on time. 
Then you get out of school and you go 
home again. After a day of getting up 
and getting  dressed and getting 
breakfast, and getting wet, and get-
ting to school, and getting hot and get-
ting home and getting dinner, you get 
very tired and get into bed, so that you 
can get up the next morning and sta rt 
all over again.”

A more depressing view of life can 
hardly be imagined, says Bettelheim. 
Nor is there any suggestion that 
something meaningful may go on in 
school. In fairness to Janet and Mark, 
things are  not much better in other 
readers.

Why do our educators do everything 
they can to prevent children from 
entering the magic world of reading?

rates prohibitively high, corporations 
— employers — have found it in-
creasingly difficult, if not impossible, 
to ra ise  m oney for c ap ita l im -
provements.

And like it or not, if there is no 
money for business expansion there 
are  no new jobs in sight. Jobs are 
created by business and industry, not 
by government.

A cut in the corporate income tax 
rate  would immediately provide a 
source of money for expansion plans 
which have been contemplated but 
held up for lack of funds.

Labor has come to the realization 
that no amount of government rulings 
will produce lasting jobs. That comes 
only from the private sector of the 
economy.

And in the medium run, it would 
probably not be injurious to govern-
ment revenue. More jobs would result 
in more income tax to the federal 
government. And the turnaround in 
the economy, in which it would be a 
significant factor, might find cor-
porations paying just as much in tax, 
even though today’s very high rates 
were lowered.

We hope all those planning for 
the economy will see the further 
economic stagnation which could 
come from the present ra te  of high 
taxes on business.

■r '
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TODAY’S
THOUGHT

HERALD 
YESTERDAYS
25 Years Ago

This date was a Sunday; The Herald did 
not publish.

10 Years Ago
Manchester Memorial Hospital reports 

about a dozen Jew ish teen-agers, 
members of Temple Beth Sholom’s USY 
(United Synagope Youth) take the place 
of about -65 Pinkies scheduled for duty 
Christmas Day.

RAY CROMLEY
The High Price Of A Clean Environment

WASHINGTON -  (NEA) -  Most 
propess is a compromise. Medical drugs 
do harm as well as good. The same applies 
to agricultural chemicals. It is now 
suspected that all foods, even the best, 
may have some bad side effects over the 
years.

So it is with our anti-pollution drive. It is 
essential that, as we head toward the 
cleaner air and water all of us desire, we 
know the cost in dollars and in side 
effects.

We have already learned that some of 
the anti-pollution devices we have ordered 
installed sometimes reduce one hazard 
but spew out worse byproducts. In other 
instances it is found that air and water are 
dirtied by the manufacture of chemicals 
desiped to lower pollution.

This columnist will only concentrate on 
estimating a part of the dollar costs.

The federal government’s anti-pollution 
laws will cost industry |200 billion over the 
next 10 years.

By 1964, pollution control operation and 
maintenance costs alone will be running at 
120 billion a year and new capital spending 
at |10 billion. Those costs will be passed on 
to the copsumer.
-Hm n  are conservative- estimates.

based on studies at the Environmental 
Protection Agency. They do not include 
the cost to numufacturers of complying 
with state, county and city laws. And they 
do not include the cost to owners for anti- 
pollution devices on automobiles. These 
items will also add billions to the total.

We shall pay other prices too.
Anti-pollution regulations reportedly 

have caused the closing of 69 plants and 
the loss of 12,000 jobs. Officials say most 
closings w ere not due so lely  to 
government-imposed anti-pollution costs. 
Rather, they claim the plants were 
typically small, old and marginal. But all 
the same, the producers were largely in 
primary metals, paper, food products and 
chemicals, where production shortages 
contribute heavily to inflation.

Another 81 plants and 44,006 additional 
jobs are threatened in companies which 
now calculate they cannot afford to meet 
the added costs of expensive equipment 
for holding down pollution. T h ^  com-
panies, too, are in the basic industries.

This is but the beginning. Though the 
federal government’s drive for clean air 
and water has been in operation for some 
years, it is now moving into high gear so 
that the worst is yet to come.

This is only a part of the story.
More serious than plant closings is the 

negative effect of anti-pollution regulation 
costs on industry’s expansion plans.

Producers of aluminum, coke, glass, 
iro n , and s t e e l ,  f e r r o s i l ic o n ,  
petrochemicals, salt, stainless steel, soda 
ash and titanium report they have cut 
back sharply on programs to increase out-
put when faced by Uie cost of meeting en-
vironmental regulations.

Ironically, these products comprise a 
good chunk of those the federal govern-
ment is attempting to promote in order to 
knock out inflation and to improve 
employment.

But th e re  is m ore . . The lega l 
maneuvering and licensing battles over 
environmental requirements are holding 
back the building of nuclear power 
systems and the conversion of oil-burning 
electric power plants to coal — both in ac-
cord with President Ford's attempts to 
reduce our dependence on the world 
petroleum cartel.

All this is not to argue against a cleanup 
of the environment. Rather, it is to vote 
for common sense in our approach and it 
is to say that if we want purer air and 
water, we must be prepared to pay the 
price.

M anchester Country Club (Photo by Reginald Pinto)

A well-known writer of another day said 
this:

“I sometimes think we expect too much 
of Christmas Day. We try to crowd into it 
the long arrears of kindliness and humani-
ty of the whole year. As for me, I like to 
take my Christmas a little at a time, all 
through the year. And in this way I move 
along into the holidays, waking up some 
morning and saying to myself: Why! this 
is Christmas Day!”

As we read this'on the day after Christ-
mas, let it move us to open a sort of 
Christmas Club of thoughtfulness, concern 
and love, laying up in other lives a little bit 
of the finer things each day. Jesus, in sen-
ding his disciples on their first mission, 
gave them power to do many great things 
but ended by saying, "If, as my. represen-
tatives, you give even a cup of cold water 
to a little child, you will surely be 
rewarded.”

Ondon P. Stairs, Pastor 
Community Baptist Church

MAX LERNER

The Fair Market Argument

NEW YORK — I have heard it — as you 
have — from every direction. I am talking 
of the argument that you can’t really 
blame the Arab oil lords for the energy 
price crisis because what they did is a fair 
and accepted part of the operation of the 
demand-and-supply market.

Yesterday I had it expounded to me 
twice from two very different sources. 
One was by a bright young man who 
seemed vaguely on the fringe of the oil 
business and was just back from a Middle 
East trip where he had been impressed by 
the hard-driving realism of the Arab price 
setters, and who was gung-ho to explain it 
to me over a drink.

The other, more surprisingly, was by a 
young and articulate taxi driver who 
foresaw oil allocation lines in New York 
City by next month, but who was willing to 
bear it because he believes in the opera-
tion of the price market, however harsh its 
consequences.

Actually, both of them have the argu-
ment somewhat skewed. The Middle East 
oil producers form a heavy majority in 
terms of total production in OPEC 
(Organization of Petroleum-Exporting 
Countries), a Vienna-based oil cartel that 
includes other countries as distant as 
Venezuela and Nigeria. The idea for 
OPEC came originally from a Venezuelan 
and an Egyptian. The prime incentive was 
to get common action both on increasing 
prices and on limiting production, mainly 
to keep from exhausting the reserves.

Cartels have been part of the inter-
national economic scene for some time. 
But, whatever the argument in their

favor, they are not part of the "free” 
market. They are meant deliberately to 
interfere with the working of supply and 
demand.

There have been some high-powered and 
well-financed Arab emissaries, traveling 
through the United States and the West 
European cities, expounding the fair 
market argument. They have doubtless 
left their imprint on opinion. The billions 
of petro-dollars available for investment 
must also have some influence in 
sweetening the economic argument.

But if you compare the actual operation 
of the oil-producer cartel with other past 
and present cartels, there are three 
crucial differences. 1 set them down as 
objectively as I know how; There is too 
much at stake in the world energy crisis 
for anyone to make it worse by distortions.

The first is the sheer magnitude of the 
sudden fourfold price increase last year— 
a steep and precipitous increase un-
paralleled in the history of cartels, so 
^ e a t  as to change a difference of degree 
into a difference of kind.

The second is the political motive, which 
didn’t apply to a democratic producing na-
tion like Venezuela but which did apply to 
the dominant Arab countries. At the time 
of the steep increase the Arab leaders 
made it clear that it was a political as well 
as economic weapon, and it succeeded in 
changing the policies of a number of the 
industrial consuming nations toward 
Israel and in isolating it diplomatically. 
Such political motivations have had 
nothing to do, in the history of inter-
national economics, with either a free-

market economy or a cartel economy.
The third, flowing from the others, is the 

extreme impact that the unilateral cartel 
price decisions have had on the economic 
systems not only of every industrial nation 
but of most of the Third World. It has 
seriously worsened the  worldwide 
inflation-depression picture, brought 
several countries (Italy and England 
notably) to the brink of breakdown, piled 
up tens of billions of Arab oil dollars 
moving between the world money markets 
and ushered in a new rich-poor division 
between the nations.

Givdn these facts, it is hard to go along 
with the argument about a "normal” or 
“ fa ir” price market. Granted that 
historically the big oil companies took un-
fair advantage of the oil-producing 
nations, the problem is not one of historic 
retribution but of what to do now. The 
dependence of the oil consumers on future 
price and quota decisions of the producer 
cartel becomes an intolerable one.

The Martinique summit between the 
French and American presidents was 
worthwhile in setting a later world 
meeting of oil consumer and producer 
nations. Until that time, the action which 
the Kissinger policy envisages, of collec-
tive planning by the 16 consumer nations 
on conservation, energy research 
programs, the recycling of petro-dollars 
and a common emergency fund to bolster 
the weakest economics, is more than the 
prudent and necessary path. It is the only 
path.

ANDREW TULLY

Racketeers In Meat Caper
WASHINGTON — You guessed it, sir 

and ma’am. The high cost of meat has not 
always been simply the result of galloping 
inflation. As they say on the street, the 
racketeers are into the caper.

Specifically, it is the educated opinion of 
Nicholas Scoppetta, commissioner of in-
vestigations for the city of New York, that
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kickbacks, bribery, and other socalled 
"white-collar” crime have cost the 
nation’s householders "probably around 
|10-million” during the past 18 months.

Scoppetta uttered this estimate after 
giving startling testimony at a hearing of 
Congress’ Joint Economic Committee. 
Based on his investigations of commercial 
bribery in the food industry, Scoppetta 
said he believes “a sizable portion of the 
farm-retail food price spread has been 
caused by illegal activities.”

In New York City, for example, Scoppet-
ta said he had found that kickbacks in-
volving meat buyers of big food chains and 
processors had added anywhere from four 
cents to five cents a pound to the retail 
price of beef. Sen. William Proxmire, 
chairman of the committee, told the 
hearing that in at least one case the crime 
"add-on” to the retail price of meat came 
to a whopping 15 cents a pound. And 
Scoppetta haste'nd to add that the same 
criminal situation in the meat business 
also exists in other areas of the fo ^  in-
dustry.

According to evidence based on actual 
cases, this is what has happened and is 
still happening: Most meat companies in 
New York and other big cities buy their 
supplies through brokerage houses. The 
suppliers either pay bribes to the 
brokerage firms, or they don’t sell their 
product In the city involved. In one case, a 
major meat supplier was forced to pay 
more than fl-milllon in bribes to do 
business in New York.

The amount of the bribes Is added to the 
wholesale price of meat the supplier 
moved into the city and eventually is 
tagged onto the retail price paid by the 
shopper. Meat companies conceal the 
bribery payments In their corporate 
records by creating false Invoices for

meat they never purchased, a gimmick 
almost as old as Adam.

Everybody seems to be in the act, 
Scoppetta told of a case involving the A & 
P in which the meat buyer was found to be 
pocketing money from various processing 
companies. In another case, three top 
executives of the largest meat union local 
in the country were gouging huge 
payments from meat processors. Scoppet-
ta estimated that the union officials had 
extorted "hundreds of thousands of dollars 
from executives in the meat industry.”

Scoppetta was of the opinion that cor-
ruption was nationwide. Besides New 
York, he named only New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania and Wisconsin, but he told 
reporters later he had "no doubt” the 
kickback racketeering was prevalent "In 
all 50 states and in Puerto Rico.”

Pondering this outrage, one is inclined 
to agree with both Scoppetta and 
Proxmire that the Justice Department 
should get off Its hams and set more 
posses after these racketeers. It does 
seem that if Justice imposed a few an-
titrust sanctions and convened a gaggle of 
grand juries around the country to hear 
evidence of criminal activity it could at 
least throw a scare into the bums and 
maybe toss some of them into the clanger.

All this, of course, takes time. But if 
Justice sent more of its people out to ask 
embarassing questions of Individuals 
suspected of Involvement In kickbacks and 
bribes, the odds are that such corruption 
would come to a crashing halt. Creeps 
flourish only,when their security is not 
threatened and they tend to get very ner-
vous when U.S. attorneys and assorted 
other authorities start bruthlng down 
their necks. If they got nervous enou^, 
you can be sure the price of hamburger 
would go down.
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COURT,
CASES

C ases n o lled  (n o t 
prosecuted):

• Christine Card, 24, of 38 
Summer St., issuing bad check.

• Arthur Chevler, 49, of 36 
Garden St. threatening.

• Allan Cyr, 29, of 90 Jarvis 
Rd,, disorderly conduct.

• Richard DlBella, 57, of 
Glastonbury, issuing bad check 
(two counts).

• Alfred J. Dorey, 54, of East 
Hartford, third-degree criminal 
trespass (three counts).

• Charles Farnham, 16, of 14 
Anthony Rd., Tolland, intoxica-
tion and breach of peace.

• Allen Hyson, 19, of 413 
Woodland St., reckless driving.

• Eric 0. Kusche, 16, of 79 
Bridge St., fourth-degree 
larceny.

• Robert Werrel, 24, of 83 
Weaver Rd., fourth-degree 
larceny.

• Linda Stevenson, 31, of 
Glastonbury, fourth-degree 
larceny.

• Joan A. Taylor, 32, of 44 
Alice Dr., third-degree assault.

• Thomas Fagan, 24, of 10 
Grant St,, Rockville, operating 
while license suspended.

• Walter Shepard, 61, of East 
Hartford, operating a motor 
vehicle while under the in-
fluence of liquor or drugs.

• Daniel H. Carvill, 28, of 
Dudley, Mass., operating while 
license suspended.

Heritage Savings
i j i  l ^ n  Asiocia linn  •  Since IS9I

Hear Holid^ Music!
You’re invited to hear Mrs. Elizabeth Wright of 
Bolton, Connecticut in an organ concert. Mrs. 
Wright will be playing holiday organ music in 
our main lobby —  1007 Main Street —  every day 
through D ecem b er 27. C o ncert tim es are  
as follows:

Monday thru Friday 10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
1:30 p .m .—  3:00 p.m.

Thursday evening 6:30 p .m .—  8:00 p.m. 

Please come in. Listen and enjoy.

k j^ o u s  ho lid^ to all o^ou .

William H. Hale 
President

C h e c k  B r ig h t e n s  M A R C  H o l id a y

Norman Fendell, director of the Manchester Sheltered Workshop, beam s his approval as 
he receives check for $488 to benefit the Manchester Association for Retarded Citizens, 
Inc. Money, donated by employes of Regal’s in M anchester and Vernon and Petluck’s in 
Springfield, Mass., was presented by, from left, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Apter and Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Apter, store owners. (Herald photo by Pinto)
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PRE INVENTORY
CLEARANCE SALE

This merchandise is priced to sell immediately 
H u r r y S o m e  floor samples, some scratched, 

some dented, some 73 models, some ore in the 
factory cartons.
Hurry While Selection Lasts.
BUY N O W -S A V E  UP TO ^250.

5E10K I I ----- ----  5F566Q

No-Iron  
Floral Print Sheets

TW IN FLAT 
Reg. 3.99

TW IN FITTED ^  
Reg. 3.99 ^

FOR

FOR

FULL FLAT 
Reg. 4.99

FULL FITTED  
Reg. 4.99

FOR

FOR

QUEEN FLAT A 
FITTED Reg. 7.99

CASES, P kg .2  O  7 7  
Reg. 2.99 ^  ■ ff f

L o ve ly  m u li i f lo ra l d e s ig n  
o n  w h ile . 50 %  p o ly e s ie r ; 
50%  o c lio n . S tu rd y  128 
ih re a d  c o u n t m u s lin .

OiT No-Iron l  
Fashion Print Percale Sheets

TW IN FLAT 
Reg. 4.99 2J6

TWIN FITTED C 5 0
Reg. 4.99 ^  poR  O

FULL FLAT ,  
Reg. 5.99

FULL FITTED  
Reg. 5.99

2 c J S
. 0 .  8 5 0

k J)*

CASES, Pkg. ol 2 
Reg. 3.99

3.66
L u xu ry  180 ih re a d  coun t 
p e rc a le . D a in ly  f lo ra l 
p r in t o n  w h ite  b a c k -
g ro u n d .

E

13" diagonal 
Color Portable

25" diagonal 
Coloj; Console

19" diagonal 
Color Console

25” diagonal
Color Combination
• 8 Track Tope
• AM-FM Radio

Velour Bath 
Towel Ensembles

BATH
Reg.
2.29

*1 6 8 18
78'W A S H ...................................Reg. 89*

A c ce n t s tr ip e s  & s o lid  c o lo rs  V e lo u r  
re v e rs e s  to  c o tto n  te rry .

DuPont Dacron’ll 
Bed Pillows

Reg.
3.29 2.57
N on a lle rg e n ic ,  F lo ra l t ic k s .

P lu m p ly  f i l le d . 
V :D u P c m  re g is te re d  ra d e m a rk

Quilted Anchor Band 
Mattress Pads

TW IN, Reg. 5.19 FULL, Reg. 6.59

3.99 5.49
QUEEN........................Reg. 8.69 6.99
K IN G ..........................Reg. 10.99 8.99
P o ly e s ie r, f ib e r f i l l .  n o n a lle rg e n ic , 
o d o r le s s , m a c h in e  w a sh a b le .

Electric Blanket

14.70
W asha b le , m o ih p ro o f. 

Less th an  3 ' a n ig h t lo  use. 
T w in  s ize .

Our
Reg.
18.99

23" diagonal 
Color Console

36" Cabinet 
Console Stereo

MANCNBSm

v t t i p i k e .
1ILIVI6ION B  APniANCa

NEXT TO STOP a n d  SHOP

OPEN
VM., Tlnrs.. Erl

HI 9 pm

.<■ i

PERMA-PRESS

Solid Color Batiste 
Tailored Panels

6 3 ”
Reg. 4.49 
Per Panel

81”
Reg. 4.99 
Per Panel

3.88
4.22

MACHINE WASHABLE
Elegant ballate vertical p ane li in 
popular fashion hues. So easy to 
care lort

3 WAYS TO CHARGE

I S

20%  OFF
OUR REGULAR PRICES

RUG
CLEARANCE

Our Reg. 3.99 to 49.99

3 ^ 9 t o 3 9 9 9
Room size rugs, scatter rugs, bath 
sets, bath room wall to wall. Not every 
size and color.

100% Acrylic 
Blanket

72 x  90 ”  
Rag.
6.49 5 .44

80x90" Rag. 7 .40 ....................6.17
90x108" Rag. 9.99................. 8.27

Fashion solid colors, 5" nylon bind-
ing. A soft warm blanket ol 100% 
acrylic liber.

2
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FABRIC CLEARANCE
¥s 5 0 %  o f f

QUR REGULAR LQW PRICES

QTc 1979  f  TO I  YARD

Choose from a huge selection of 
fashion fabrics. Prints, textures, solids

Linen Embossed 
Place Mats

Our A
Reg. " J
79* each ^  FOR

Oval shaped, spoke stitch, Wipe 
clean easy. Fashion colors.

taMhUMUM
mSSmU

MANCHESTER 
1145 Tolland TumDike

S A L E : T H U R S . th ru  S A T .
Dally and Saturday 

10 a.m. to 9 p jn .
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"Compulsory” Surgery
Suffering from a hyperthyroid 

condition, Doris began to collect 
disability payments under the So-
cial Security Act. But after a brief 
period, the government decided to 
pay no more.

“She isn’t that sick,” a govern-
ment spokesman explained in a 
court hearing. “All she needs is 
a minor operation, which she re-
fuses to have. That isn't our fault."

“I just don't like surgery," coun-
tered Doris. “They can’t make 
such a thing compulsory."

However, the court agreed with 
the government that the payments 
could indeed be terminated. The 
court said Doris could not be 
classified as “disabled” when it 
was within her own power to get 
well.

The justification for the ruling 
was that the operation which 
Doris needed was relatively safe. 
Why, say the courts, should the 
government bear the consequences 
of a person's unusual squeamish-
ness?

The greater the risk, however, 
the greater the right of the ailing 
person to refuse surgery without 
losing hb benefits. He may also 
refuse surgery on th^ ground that 
it is not likely to help him. Thus:

A truck driver was disabled by 
a severe back problem. Here too 
the government wanted him to un-
dergo corrective surgery rather 
than collect dbability payments.

But this time, the operation was 
both painful and dangerous—and 
the chance of success was no more 
than 50%. Ruling against the gov-
ernment, the judge said:

“This court will not require 
claimant to submit to such odds.” 

One case involved a man who 
was unable to hold a job because 
he drank too much whbkey. In 
seeking social security payments, 
he claimed he could not change hb 
habits. But a court turned him 
down, concluding that he could 
control hb “disability” if he tried 
hard enough.

A pulflic service feature o f the 
American Bar Association and 
the Connecticut Bar Associa-
tion. Written by Will Bernard.

® 1974 American Bar Association

SOCIAL
SECURITY

Q. I’ll retire In a few months 
and start collecting Social 
Security retirement benefits. 
Will I have to pay federal in-
come tax on these monthly 
benefits?

A. No. You do not have to pay 
federal income tax on Social 
Security benefits.

Q. My mother is 86 years old. 
Lately she can’t remember 
whether or not she got her 
monthly Social Security check. 
Usually she misplaces it. Is it 
possible for me to receive her 
Social Security checks for her?

A. Yes. If your mother cannot 
manage her own money, the 
Social Security administration 
can select someone to receive 
the check for her. For mord in-
formation you should contact 
any Social Security office.

Q. I’m retired. I read starting 
January 19751 can earn |2,S20 a 
year and still get full Social 
Security payments. Is there any 
chance that this amount will be 
Increased in the future?

A. Yes. Changes in the Social 
Security law provide that, as 
future earnings level rise, the 
amount people can earn and 
still get ^ l a l  Security benefits 
w ill also rise . The f i rst  
automatic increase in the 
Social Security retirement test 
will be for 1975.

Q. I’m 68 and getting monthly 
Social Security retirem ent 
checks. I work part time and 1 
understand that I can earn 82,- 
400 and still get all my monthly 
checks. What happens if I have 
earned over $2,400?

A. You will lose $1 in Social 
Security benefits for every $2 
you earn over $2,400 in 1974. But 
no matter how much you earn 
in 1974 you could still collect for 
any month in which you neither 
earn over $200 in wages nor per-
form substantial services in 
self employment.

Q. I will retire next year. 
When I was looking over my 
birth certificate, I found that it 
does not show my first name. 
What should I do?

A. If you have a baptism 
record' established before age 
five, you should submit it. If 
not ,  s u b m i t  any  o t h e r  
documents you have showing 
your name and date of birth. 
Chances are this will be suf-
ficient but, if not, the Social 
SiCttrity office will advise you.

plenty of ( ^ ( ^ ( 0X 0)  In every department
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MISSES AND JR. FAMOUS MAKERS’ 

REHER SPORTSWEAR 
•  Russ Togs •  Devon •  Garland

What a selection! Holiday pastels! Rich, deep  
colors! Polyesters! Polyester Blends! Knits! 
Jackets! Pants! Tops! Sweaters! Skirts! All your 
favorites from our regular stock! sportswear!

c - c .

junior fantastic fit Enkalure® nylon tops What a buy! What a fit! 2 sty!es...zip-front hooded
top, or u-neck, t-shirts. Tea!, rust, dusty pink or dusty green. S-M-L. junior place.

misses wool blend long coats Beautifully hand detailed dress and casual coats from Dumas of
Callfornlai You’ve got to see this collection! •  Single and Double Breasted Styles •  Belted Backs •  Balmacaan •  Boy 
Coats. Every one from regular stock! Every one a real value! 8-18.

‘snap up’ these coffee coats now Neat, little snap-front cotton loungers. Two handy large poc-
kets! Great prints, pretty checks...plenty of colors! S-M-L. lingerie.

soft, silky jersey tops Snatch up as many as you can...the more you buy, the more you save! Easy- 
care, washable acetate jersey. Plenty of styles, prints and colors! Shirts! Convertibles! Zip-fronts! S-M-L-XL.

famous ‘brook valley’ proportioned pants High fashion, bark ribbed polyester pants
with convenient elastic waist. Fashion colors. 8-16P, 10-18A. sportswear.

5.99
values to $10

$60 values

3.99
reg. $6

3I99
$6 values

8.99

a warm way 
to save 

up to $221 
fashion 

pant coats

values to $70 
From several 

of our most 
famous makersi 

Choose from 
several top 

quality, finely 
detailed coatsi 

Double-breasted, 
jeopard trim (shown)l 
“  Wool Plush CoatsI 

Back Belted 
StylesI Leather- 

Look TrImsI Great 
selection of colors 

In sizes 8-18. 
coats.

fashion pants 
for Juniors

save up to $7

values to $16
•  Corduroy Straight Legs
•  Belted Tweed Trousers
•  Solid Plastic Waist Gabar-
dine Great looking! Great flt- 
tlngl Lights and darksi 5-13. 
junior place.

priced rlghtl 
girls’ fashion 

slacks
4-6X, reg. $8 4.99 
7-14, reg. $9 5i99

Doubleknit acrylics In solids 
and patterns. Woven acrylic 
plaids. Solid cotton cor-
duroy. A great selectloni 
girls’ shop.

reg. $14

“ I?

m g c w n
m

cotton flannel

3.99
values to $8 
We've got ’em...a 
great selection of 
toasty warmers...pretty 
florals In sizes 
S-M-L. Nice long 
cotton gowns for 
those cold winter 
nights aheadi lingerie.

¥

»s>

Vi,
,V. '
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New Hope Girls Have Their Pets
Every girl needs a friend, and the teen-age girls a t New 
Hope have eight good friends — three dogs and five cats 
plus a variety of fish. Each pet is well cared for, much 
loved, and plays an important role in the life of girls. If you 
wish to help the girls a t the drug and alcohol rehabilitation

center help themselves, become an official m em ber of 
“ Friends of New Hope Manor” by sending a donation of 
$100 to New Hope. “ Friends of New Hope Manor” has set a 
goal of $72,000 to end the cen ter’s financial problems. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Potteiton̂
stereo FM /AM  Radio, 
8-Track TSpe System
Good looking and great sounding, 
this Magnavox value Includes two 
air-suspension speaker enclosures 
— each with a 6" Woofer and a 
3%" Tweeter, plus a Diffuser. It 
even has a built-in Matrix 
4-Channel Sound Decoder (all 
you need are two extra speakers). 
Model 1710.

A V E R Y  
S P K I A L

S A V E « 3 0

v :

M odel: 1710

S A V E «5 0
stereo FM /AM  Radio,
Phono, 8 -Track Console
Magnavox styling and superb 
Magnavox sound are yours to enjoy 
with this great stereo value. It even has 
a built-in Matrix 4-Channel Sound 
Decoder (all you need are two 
additional speakers). Authentic Early 
American and Mediterranean styles 
available. Your choice.

•299 18374 — Early American atyling

Also see these Magnavox values with everyday low prices

V
Vi

18" d ia g o n a l V Id ao m a tIo  
C o lo r P ortab lo . 

Solld-atata model 4160 
automatically adjusts 

Its picture to changing 
room light. It also has 
the Preclalon In-Line 

Tube System.
137999

13 ' diagonal Colof 
Portable — aolid-atate 
model 4060, haa automatic 
fine tuning, plus the 
Precision In-Line Tube 
System for maximum per-
formance and minimum 
service.

•3 2 9 ”

aa
V
V 
%

Pottertoî /MaonavoK
HOMEtNTERTAINAAENTCEMIERS 4P

130 Center Street 
MANCHESTER 

040-4037

Famous for Service \ El Camino haza

Since 1931 I

K
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Drastic reductions on tremendous selections in ail departments!

MEN’S DEPT.
E

MEN’S DOUBLE KNIT S U ITS ............................. Reg. $80.
MEN’S DOUBLE KNIT S U ITS .....................      Reg. $80 .
MEN’S WOOL S U ITS .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reg. $90.
MEN’S WOOL & WOOL BLEND SPORTCOATS . . . .  Reg. $50 . 
MEN’S WOOL & WOOL BLEND SPORT COATS . . .  Reg. $50
MEN’S DOUBLE KNIT SPORT COATS................. Reg. $50
MEN’S DOUBLE KNIT SPORT COATS ................. Reg. $50.
MEN’S DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS .......................... Reg. $17.
MEN’S DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS.......................... Reg. $17.
MEN’S WOVEN DRESS SLACKS...................... Reg. $17..
MEN’S DOUBLE KNIT DRESS SLACKS.............. Reg. $15.
MEN’S OUTERWEAR (Walkcoats, Carcoals. Suburbans, Ski).............

MEN’S ALL-WEATHER COATS........................... Reg. $33
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS.......................... Reg.$7&$8.
MEN’S KHIT SHIRTS............................. Reg.$12 &$13‘ . .
MEN’S SWEATERS.........................................................

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

3995
5995
5995
2495

3699
2495
36’95

850
1295
850
995

20% to 50% off 
NOW 2495
NOW 395
NOW 795
20% to 50% off

BOYS’ DEPT.
BOYS’ SLACKS..................................   Reg. $ 8 to $10... NOW B95
BOYS’ OUTERWEAR (Ranchers, Carcoats, Snorkels) . . . . ............  2 0 %  to  5 0 %  Off
BOYS’ SHIRTS (For Dress or S p o rt).. . . . . . . .Reg. $ 5 ............. NOW 295
BOYS’ SWEATERS ................... . . . . . . . . . . . .Reg. $ 9 & $10 2 0 %  tO 5 0 %  off

(Complete expert alterations at no charge on Men’s and Boys’ Clothing)
LADIES DEPT. Misses & Juniors

LADIES COATS " ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Reg. $50 to $55...............^ 2 8  M 4
PANT COATS.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Reg. $35 to $45............  $ 2 5  $ 3 4
DRESSES • LONG DRESSES & PANT SUITS Reg. $16 to $25............  $10  to $18
SWEATERS & TO P S ............................. Reg. $ 8 to $11 .............. - 495  to 795
PANTS................................................ Reg. $7 to $11   495  to 795
SKI JACKETS...................................... Reg. $22. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18

2
6
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Pediatric Academy Urges Safe Snowmobile Use
STAMPS AND COINS

By RUSS MacKENDRICK

This potpourri is a preview of 
the United Nations postal 
stationery due for a first day on 
Jan. 10. They evidently tried to 
spread the work-load, as the ar-
tis ts  hailed from Israel, 
C an ad a , D en m ark , and 
Australia; and the printing was 

, done in Finiand, United States, 
and the Netheriands. There are 
three cards, four envelopes, 
and an air letter sheet. There is 
a generous use of color to 
redeem the stodgy designs.

The whole bit will be released 
simultaneously at New York 
and at the ORCOEXPO stamp 
show in Anaheim, Calif., in the 
Disneyland Hotel.

Also of interest is a new UN 
P o s ta l  A d m in is tra tio n  
Catalogue which shows all 
s tam p s, s ta tio n e ry , and 
souvenir cards. The UN/New 
York and the UN/Geneva 
issues are under separate 
headings. There is a color in-
sert of the stamps along with it. 
Cost: 95 cents.

The UNPA tries to make it 
easy for collectors. They have 
just set up distributorships in 
six  m o re  c o u n tr ie s  — 
Bangladesh, Gabon, Malaysia, 
Mauritania, Nicaragua, and 
Zambia. They now have outlets 
in 98 of the 138 member nations. 
While you can buy the stamps in 
all those countries, they are 
now valid for postage anywhere 
except from the UN offices in 
New York and Switzerland.

; ■ ■».

W M t  m l  ‘

Three-hundred-and-fourteen of 
these.pieces will be put up at 
auction on the 15th of February 
at the New York Hilton — Early 
American Coppers Convention. 
“ R ich  in h igh q u a lity  
specimens." Some even claim a 
bit of the original mint lustre. 
Usually these coins are so worn 
it is hard to get excited over 
them.

There were more different 
varieties of mintage than one 
might think. They are offering 
28 examples out of the year 
1785, 36 of 1786, and so on. 
Although most of the auction 
pieces will be out of sight for 
the average collector, the Red 
Book lists some Connecticut 
coppers as low as $15 or $20.

dies wham together with 
nothing in between. Then the 
beat-up dies produce coins with 
clashmarks. ^

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Snowm obiles can c re a te  
“ serious health r isk s ’’ if 
operated recklessly, according 
to the the American Academy 
of Pediatrics.

In a warning issued Tuesday, 
the academy put out safety 
guidelines urging youngsters in-
terested in the vehicles to take 
training courses, join safety- 
minded snowmobile clubs, test 
drive the machines, study the 
terrain and wear appropriate 
clothing.

Snowmobile-related deaths 
have reached as many as 20 to 
30 a month in snow belt states 
during recent years, said the 
academ y’s Committee on 
Recreation and Sports. One in-
jury reporting system cited 476 
injuries from snowmobiles in 
the year ending June, 1973.

Snowmobile deaths most 
often result from head injuries 
and drowning, the statement 
said.

Nonfatal injuries usually in- frequently reaches minus 30 Of 28 states that now require 16. Twelve states have no age 
volve the legs and feet. Other degrees and hearing loss caused snowmobile registration, only limit and no minimum age lor 
in juries Include frostb ite  by the noise the vehicle e igh t req u ire  a tra in ing  operating a snowmobile on 
caused by wind chill, which generates. program for drivers under age public land.

The next appearance of this 
column will be on Thursday, 
Jan. 2.

Moosehead Lake is the largest 
in Maine, 117 square miles in
area.

CONN. S/avOSE CO., Ino. aHM Tin
GLORIOUS EMPORIUMtmavnmmm

C P K  ST, IHIICKSIEii - 649-77S2

If you collect farthest-out 
things, you will need a post-
mark from Ny-Alesund, West 
Spitzbergen, Norway. The place 
is situated at 79 degrees north 
latitude. Point Barrow, Alaska, 
is only 71, p ractica lly  in 
Dixieland. Besides a cancella-
tion with a sea lion motif, the 
date, and the exact latitude 
figures, they will give you a 
handstamped cachet saying: 
“World’s Northmost Communi-
ty, Kingsbay, 79 degrees North, 
Svalbard.” llie cachet also has 
a depiction of their pet sea lion.
I If you want the thrill of using 
the highest U.S. Zip Code, write 
to Wrangell, Alaska, 99929. And 
•the lowest — Adjuntas, Puerto 
^Rico 00601.

Page 53 in Linn’s for Dec. 16 
>has an explanation of the IRS 
rules on reductions for stamps 
g iv en  to  c h a r i ta b le  
.o rganizations. C ollector^ 
'versed in Boolean algebra will 
have no difficulty with the text.

There is a good article on 
countermarked coins starting 
in th e  N o v em b er 
“Numismatists.” It is the type 
of study that will be re fe rr^  to 
for some ensuing decades. 
There are about 30 pages in this 
first part, naming and il-
lustrating 377 marks in various 
designs, emperors’ symbols, 
etc. The w riter, Gregory 
Brunk, says that these marks 
were probably made either to 
authorize continued circulation, 
or, hopefully, to prevent 
counterfeiting. 'The usages dis-
cussed so far were mostly on 
Roman coins. A sketch in-
dicates that the marks were 
applied with hand-held die and a 
sl^ge  hammer.

We can imagine one of the 
operators saying:: Cum meum 
caput nuto, id inflige.’̂  (When I 
nod my head, hit it.”

Rare Connecticut Coppers.

We a re  not to confuse 
c o u n te rm a rk s  w ith  
“clashmarks.” These last are 
an outcome of a mini-disaster 
at the mint. Something goes 
wrong and the upper and lower

Ford Foregoes Ski Partners 
At Secret Service Request

WE’RE
TAKIHG
ON LOTS 

AND LOTS 
OF STUFF 
WE DON’T 
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YEAR-END 
INVENTORY 
Thurs. 6-0
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C
VAIL, Colo. (UPI) -  Presi-

dent Ford doesn’t have to take 
orders from the Secret service, 
but he apparently does.

Ford was approached by a 
group of reporters on Christ-
mas Day and asked if two 
newswomen could ski along 
with him.

“It depends on whether they- 
are pretty,” he joked.

Then he looked inquiringly at 
Secret Service Agent Larry 
Boondorf to ask if it would be 
all right and got a strong 
negative shake of the head in' 
reply.

“ You don’t have to obey 
h im ,’’ Ford was told by 
reporters and he laughed.

Tax Forms On Way
ANDOVER, Mass. (UPI) -  

New Englanders can look for 
something besides Christmas 
cards in their mail box —their 
income tax forms, according to 
the Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS).

’The IRS says that taxpayers 
can expect to start receivmg 
the 1040 and 1040a forms in the 
mail beginning Thursday.

An IRS spokesman said that 
11.5 million taxpayers were 
expected to receive the forms 
and were expected to collect 
$9.5 million in refunds.

Sign Language
STORRS (U P I) -  The 

University of Connecticut says 
it will offer a course next 
semester on sign language for 
pmple interested in working 
with the deaf.

The 12-session course, open to 
the public, will start Jan. 29 and 
will meet on Wednesdays from 
7 to 9:30 p.m. at the Storrs cam-
pus. No academic credits will 
be awarded for the classes. 
Film and videotape will be used 
to help students develop and im-
prove sign language skills, the 
university said Tuesday.

“Maybe we can arrange it some 
other day,” he said.

The women reporters — 
expert skiers both —were 
G race B assett of H earst 
Publications and Connie Long 
of Video News.

The Secret Service has 
always said the President has 
the final say on his own securi-
ty-

F r U O -0  Sat. 10-5
ENJ OY THE C O M P L I M E N T A R Y  
DELICIOUS COFFEE WHILE YOU LOOK...

AND DONT ^  «  
FORGET YOUR 

WALLETIII

December 26 to January 11
BELLE-SHARMEER’S ANNUAL 

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE.
If you didn’t get Belle-Sharmeer’s 

“Anywhere Anytime.. Anyplace’* 
figure-sized panty hose for Christmas, 
give them to yourself now, 
and save money.

Choose sheer-to-waist sandalfoot, 
or panty style with demi-toe.
Both in three figure sizes, so they fit 
practically like a second skin.
Both in a range of fashionable colors 
to match your wardrobe and your 
moods-anywhere, anytime, anyplace. 

Stock up now,
during Belle-Sharmeer’s Annual 
After Christmas Sale of 

“Anywhere Anytime.. Anyplace”
^  Panty Hose.

It’s a very fitting way to save.

\ HoNlery, DAL In Corbins, 
Avon, Bristol, Vernon, 

Manchester and New Britain.

Anywhere Anytime.. Anyplace Panty Hose. 
Regularly ̂ 2 apair,

NOW3PAIRFORH’*

after Christmas

SALE
Sale starts today...all D&L stores open tonlghU

0 CORBINS CORNER • FARMINGTON VALLEY MALL • MANCHESTER PARKADE
• BRISTOL PLAZA
• NEW BRITAIN • TRI-CITY PLAZA, VERNON • NEW LONDON MALL • GROTONPLAZA

ANNUAL SALE 
O f FAMOUS 

GIRDLES 
&BRAS
25% to
50% OFF

e VAN RAALTE
•  WARNER’S

e MAIDENFORM 
•  OLGA e BALI 
• VASSARETTE 

e QOSSARD
•  LILYETTE

32-3S
2.99

VAN RAALTE two-sectlon tricot cup bras 
framed In Lycra power net, many fashion 
colors, 32-40, A,B,C., reg. 4.50 2.49
VAN RAALTE bras as above but with 
Dacron polyester fiberflll lining,
A, B,C, reg. 5.50
VAN RAALTE brief of fine powernet with 
embroidered front panel, white, color^ 
S,M,L, reg. 5.50 2.99
WARNER’S double knit tricot bras, light 
fiberflll, white, beige, 32-38, A,B,C, reg.
$6 4.99
WARNER’S stralght-up soft comfort bras 
with double knit tricot, white, beige, 34-38.
B, C, reg. 5.50 4.49
WARNER’S Slim ’n Smooth pantie girdles, 6 
detachable hose supporters, white, M,L,XL 
reg. $14 19.99

XXL, reg. $15 11.99
WARNER’S long leg pantie girdle ^  
above), M,L,XL, reg. $15 11.99

XXL, reg. $16 12.99
LILYETTE famous push-up bras, deep 
plunge, low back, no-seam cups, 32-36, 
A,B, reg. $9 9.99
LILYETTE push-up longllne bras, converti-
ble low back, 32-36, C,D, reg. $8 B .99
GOSSARD seamless brief, nylon & Lycra 
powernet, cut-up thigh, white, bel 
S,M,L,XL, reg. 5.50 
GOSSARD pantllner, lightweight 
tricot, cotton-lined crotch, white, 
S,M,L,XL, reg. $7 
WARNER’S seamless Bodylace bras, pret-
ty, feminine, lined cups, white, beige, 32-3^ 
A,B, reg. 7.50 4.59
WARNER’S double knit tricot bras, light 
fiberflll, yellow, navy, 32-38, A,B,C, reg.
5.50 2.99

sHi
stretch

WARNER’S panty girdle, control panels, 
white, beige, black, S,M,L', reg. $14 6.99
VASSARETTE special stitch powernet brief 
with front panel, white, blue, S,^ ,̂L,XL, r ^
5.50 4.49
VASSARETTE Lillies lace cup bras, 
seamless, adjustable tricot straps, whit^ 
32-38, A,B,C, reg. 6.50 5.19
VASSARETTE soft cup bras, stretch lace 
back, lace cups, white, 32-36, A,B, rra. 
$5 3.99
OLGA no-seam fiberflll Shellcup bras, 32- 
38, A,B,C, reg. 6.50 5.49
OLGA famous Wunderpants, all elastic with 
tummy control, white, beige, S,M,L,XL, r ^
6.50 5.49
OLGA super slim Wunderpants, side and 
back panels, beige, M,L,XL, reg. $16 7.99 
BALI bras, low cut, front hook, fiberflll, 
white, 32-36, A,B, reg. 5.50 4.50
BALI nylon tricot bras, underwire bandeau, 
Spandex sides and back, white, B and C 
cups, reg. $6 5.00

D cups, reg. $7 6.00
MAIDENFORM Tricolastic lace bras, all- 
around stretch, white, 34-36, B,C, rra.
$6 4.09
MAIDENFORM double knit tricot bras, 
fiberflll. X design, white, 34-40, B.C, reg.
$6 4.40
MAIDENFORM tricot Confection bras, 
stretch straps and back, 32-36, A.B, whlt^ 
reg. 5.50 4.l9
MAIDENFORM one-size-fits-all bras, nylon 
stretch knit tricot, white, taupe, pink, ool^ 
reg, 3.50 2.60

Girdles & Bras - all 8 D6L Stores

By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

First the bad news: Scientists 
report tht Freon gas used in 
spray cans and cooling systems 
may be breaking up the ozone 
layer in the atmosphre.

Now the good news: Scien-
tists have found In the Milky 
Way a vast molecular cloud of 
ethyl alcohol that theoretically 
could be distilled into 10,000 
trillion trillion fifths of 200- 
proof liquor.

The bad news already has 
been thoroughly examined at 
recent congressional hearings 
and needs no elaboration here. 
But what is the significance of 
the good news?

Seeking an answer to that 
question, I got in touch with Dr. 
Ainsworth M cFirm am ent, 
chief astronomer and night 
cashier at the Mt. Balderdash 
Observatory and Car Wash.

At the time of the interview 
D r. M c F i r m a m e n t  was

focusing his powerful half-inch 
telescope on the planet Ger-
trude.

“There’s an interesting in-
te r p l a n t a r y  conjunc tion  
tonight,” he said. “Or it may be 
an interplanetary preposition. I 
always have trouble telling 
them apart.

"Anyway, the planet Ger-
trude is passing within two and 
a half feet of the planet 
Hortense, a phenomenon that 
only occurs once every three

1
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'T/ie Lighter Side: Cosmic White Lightning
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light years, or twice every five 
heavy years, whichever comes 
first.”

I said, “That's all very nice. 
Doctor, but what of that Milky 
Way booze cloud?”

“Well, I’ll tell you,” McFir-
m a m e n t  rep l ied  in th a t  
deliberate thoughtful way of 
his, “this discovery appears to 
substantiate one of the current 
theories about the origin of the 
universe.”

“Are you referring to the ‘Big

Bang’ theory?”
“No, I’m referring to the'Big 

Burp’ theory.”
He went on to explain that 

avant garde astronomers are 
l e a n i n g  away  f rom  the  
prevailing theory that the un-
iverse was created by a stupen-
dous nebular explosion.

These advanced thinkers, he 
said, now tend to believe the 
creation of the universe was 
more in the nature of a 
cataclysmic cosmic belch.

“According to the 'Big Burp’ 
theory, gases were formed by 
molecules similar to those 
found in ethyl alcohol con-
joining with molecules present 
in such substances as tomato 
sauce, pasta and pepperoni.'

“These gases behaved in the 
manner of gases formed by con-
fining beer and pizza in the 
human stomach. That is, they 
became extremely unstable and 
finally erupted.

“Depending on whether any 
pizza-like molecules are pre-
sent, the alcohol cloud may 
presage the creation of a whole 
new universe. I just hope I'm 
around to see it.”

Me, too. But I’d rather see 
them figure out some way to 
bottle the stuff.

With 10,000 trillion trillion 
fifths of Milky Way moonshine, 
who cares what happens to the 
ozone?

Tire  
M u f f l e r  Thet’e 
Guaranteed for 
as long as you 
own the car...

875-2517

OLENDER’S MUFFLER SHOP
ROUTE 83 ROCKVILLE

^y PATRICK LAMB
S i ^ A  FE, N.M. (UPD ~ New 

Mexico’s state capitoi, portions 
of which are almost 90 years old, 
may soon be heated by solar 
energy. “We see two major 
benefits in this system,” deputy 
stpte property contixil chief Carl 
Sraillo said, ‘The conservation of 
energy and the reduction in the 
amount of pollutants we could 
be putting into the air."

TTie system would cost about 
$700,0()0, but Sedillo said savings 
in fuel bills would o f i^  the cost 
in 12 to 15 years.

A request for money will be 
submitt^ to the 1975 legislature 
as part of a $2 million request for 
renovation of the old capitoi, 
known as the Bataan Memorial 
Building. The Bataan building 
started as the state capitoi in 
1886, with major modifications 
and extensions in 1900 and 1952.

Planners say the solar energy 
system will be tailored for even-
tual hookups to two adjacent 

; buildings, "rhe system aim will 
be adaptable for air-condition-
ing.

Sedillo said the system would 
replace eight boilers in the 

' building complex, one of them 
installed at the time of original
■ constructioa

The system would be com- 
; prised of a set of heat collectors
■ located on top of the building, a 

large water storage tank and a
; distribution uniL Water heated
• to about 115 degrees Farenheit 
' would be distributed to heat

coils placed in the ceilings of the 
building. Fans located behind 

 ̂ the coils would distribute the air 
; in the rooms.

Sedillo said high ceilings 
could be lowered to allow in-
stallation of the distribution 
system. He said heat coils would 
double as cooling coils when 
chilled water is pumped through 
them in the summer.

The system could work for up 
to three sunless days with out-
side temperatures of 20 degrees

• below zero before a backup 
I system must be put into opera-

tion. Sedillo said the backup 
system would use a relatively

; new boiler located in the state 
; education building to begin 
' reheating water once it drops to 

about 70 degrees.
Sedillo said the system was 

 ̂ being designed by Bridges and 
- Paston, a fuin which designed a 

solar energy system installed in 
New Mexico State University’s 

 ̂ department of agriculture build-
ing in Las Cruces.

Food Stamp
Reduction
Opposed

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Agriculture Department is get-
ting heavy public and official 
response on President Ford’s 
plan to reduce food stamp 
benefits to the needy March 1.

Virtually all of it is un-
favorable, a department of-
ficial said.

Royal Shipp, who runs the 
depar tment ’s food stamp 
branch, said “several hundred” 
letters had been received in 
response to an invitation for 
publ ic  com me nt  on the 
proposal.

Shipp said the comments had 
not b ^n  tabulated yet because 
the public has until Dec. 27 to 
respond, but he indicated only a 
handful of letters — all from in-
dividuals — support the ad- 
mlhistratlon plan.

The plan would require 
a ln io s t  a l l  food s t a m p  
recipients to pay 30 per cent of 
th e i r  Income for s tamp  
allotments which vary with 
family size. Only people with 
cash income under $230 a 
month, who now get the stamps 
completely free, would be 
exempted from the pending 
order.

sale starts 
today... 
all DSL 
stores 
open 

tonight!

after Christmas
SALE atal l D&Lstores

• CORBINS CORNER • FARMINGTON VALLEY MALL • MANCHESTER PARKADE D&L’s liberal exchange policy insures quick & cheerful refunds or

• NEW BR*iTAiN • TRI-CITY PLAZA, VERNON • NEW LONDON MALL • GROTON PLAZA ©^Changes of your Christmas gifts purchased at any D&L storel

ENTIRE*
MISSJ

STOCK S A LE
NIORS

^ M I S S E S

 UNTRIM 
REfiULAR 
PANT COi

-REDUCE 
I6THS -JACKETS

■PANTS S

ames

TUCK!

i  I)-^ f;- ^
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FAKE LEATHERS & SUEDES 'K- ■ji ^

‘ except London Fog and White Stag

Long Dresses for Misses’ and Juniors, dressy and casual types, famoL|s 
labels, reduced from regular stock, reg. $26-$50. 17.99'*29.M

Salesman’s Samples Costume Jewelry, gold & silver ropes, bracelets, 
earrings, colored beads, many matching sets, reg. $2-$15 $1-7.50

Groups of Handbags, many styles, colors and shapes; leathers, vinyls, novel-
ty fabrics, reg. $13-$35 8.97-23.97
Group of Small Leather Goods, ladles’ handbag accessories, assorted styles 
and colors, reg. $5-$10 ^Aoff

Wool Gloves and Mittens, reg. $3 1.77

Wool Driving Gloves with leather palm, reg. $5 3.77

Women’s Sweaters, white or beige, some colors, sizes M,L. (from our 
Accessories Dept.) reg. $10 6.99

Ladles’ Shell Blouses, long sleeve turtlenecks, reg. $7 4.97

Fashion Scarfs, twills, acetates, chiffons, polyesters, reg. $4 1.97

Boys’ Corduroy Slacks and Jeans, 4-7, 8-20, reg. & slim...also Girls’ Cor-
duroy and Acrylic Slacks, 4-6x, 7-14 off

Boys’ and Girls’ Cotton Knit Tops, long sleeves, assorted styles; girls 3-6x, 7- 
14; boys 4-7,8-20. Va  off and moro

MEN’S TRIO SUITS, 
SPORT COATS & OUTERWEAR

2 5 %  off
D&L Men’s - Corbins, Avon, Manchester, 

Bristol & New Britain

ENTIRE STOCK CHILDREN’S 
WINTER OUTERWEAR

25% - 50%  o f f
• COATS e JACKETS • SNOWSUITS

• Girls 3-6x, 7-14; Boys 4-7, 8-20;
Infants, Toddlers

D&L Childrens - Corbins, Avon, Manchester, Bristol

MISSES & JR. DRESSES, 
PANTSUITS & LONGŜ

25%-60% off
regularly $20-$50

D&L Dresses - all D&L stores

2
6
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ROCKVILLE
HOSPITAL

NOTES

Admitted Monday: C. Hazel 
Corson, Vernon Center Heights, 
Vernon; Steven Miller, Staf- 
fordville; Stephen Novak, West 
Rd., Rockville..

H e r a l d
Boisoneau Resigns As Midget Coach

A re a  Profi le

B O LTO N
Donna Holland 
Correspondent
646.0375

coach the fine, young people in 
Bolton.

The Bolton Football Associa-
tion unanimously approved the 
appointment of Steve Nar-

savage of School Rd. as head 
coach of the Bulldogs.

Narsavage was junior pony 
coach over the past year.

He played high school football 
in Pittsburgh, Pa. and college 
football as a quarterback at 
Alfred University In New York.

Discharged Monday: Stephen 
Faroni, Storrs; John Hipsky, 
Stafford Springs; Dorothy 
Ja c k so n , Ham m ond S t., 
Rockville; Steven Meehan, 
Hartford; Allen Moquin, Upper 
Butcher Rd., Ellington; Steven 
Paganetti, Niantic; Gregory 
Plunket, Main St., ^u th  Wind-
sor; James Quagliaroli, East 
Hartford; Mrs. Gail Shefelbine 
and son, RFD 4, Rockville; 
Thomas Supina Jr., Stafford 
Springs; Leonard Szarek, High 
St., Rockville; Mrs Virginia 
Viseskis and son, Vernwood 
Dr„ Vernon.

]\ew  Hope To Get Gift
After five years of involve-

ment with the Bolton Football 
Association, Gil Boisoneau has 
submitted his resignation.

Boisoneau was head coach of
VERNON

Birth Monday: A son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Kupferschmid, 
Snipsic Lake Rd., Ellington; a 
son U) Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Smart, Crystal Lake Rd., 
Ellington.

Santa Lost
MIDDLETOWN (UPI) -  

Police say they are holding San-
ta Claus and Frosty the Snow-
man in protective custody.

The four-foot plastic figure of 
Santa was found Wednesday 
afternoon on the front lawn of a 
man who said it didn't belong to 
him. Frosty, also a plastic 
rep roduction , was found 
Tuesday night on the intersec-
tion of Main and Washington 
streets. Police said they would 
hold the figures until somebody 
claims them. *

The residents of Nutmeg 
Village, an apartment complex 
in Vernon, are planning a fund 
raising dance with the proceeds 
to go to New Hope Manor in 
Manchester.

Last year the tenants raised 
more than $300 during a similar 
event. This was given to 
Newington Children’s Hospital.

Square Dancers 
The Vernon Square Dance 

Club will sponsor its beginner’s 
ball, Jan. 3, from 8 to 11 p.m. at 
the Vernon Elementary School, 
Rt. 30 with club caller Frannie 
Heintz leading the dancing.

Refreshments will be served. 
All beginners will be welcome. 
Soft-soled shoes are required.

Christmas Gift 
The W o lff-Z ack in  and  

Associates Insurance Agency, 
and its patrons, have again this 
year given a Christmas dona-
tion to the Talcottville School to 
purchase educational equip-
ment and materials.

Each year the agency, with 
the approval of its policy 
holders, has donated to the 
school instead of providing 
Christmas gifts for its clients.

Anthony Magliocco, super-
visor of special education, said 
the money will be used to 
purchase a projector for the 
school. He said the particular 
type of projector will enable the 
staff to reproduce printed and 
illustrated m aterials on a 
screen so that many of the

educational m aterials will 
become available to more than 
just one class.

In past years, the donation 
from the agency has enabled 
the school to purchase a 
filmstrip viewer, a listening 
station, and a portable public 
address system for the new 
gym.

1:30 p.m. in the Elks’ Carriage 
House, N. Park St,, Rockville.

Rockville Fire Chief Donald 
Maguda will speak on fire safe-
ty-

During the holidays the 
ch ap te r d is trib u ted  fru it 
baskets to selected senior 
citizens.

the Bolton Tigers midget foot-
ball team for two years aqd 
head coach of the Bolton 
Bulldogs senior pony football 
team for the past three ^ears.

School Lunches
The following lunches will be 

served in the Vernon schools 
the Thursday and Friday that 
schools open after the Christ-
mas and New Year holidays.

Thursday: Juice, hamburg on 
r o l l ,  p o ta to  c h ip s , and 
applesauce.

Friday: Fish bits with tarter 
sauce, stewed tomatoes, french 
fried potatoes, peanut butter 
sandwich, jello sponge. Milk is 
served with all meals.

AARP
The Tolland County chapter 

of the American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP) has 
openings in a lO^ay trip to 
Florida which the chapter is 
sponsoring.

The trip is scheduled for Feb. 
10 through 19. The cost will in-
clude overn igh t stops at 
Holiday Inns, bus fare and all 
admissions.

Anyone interested should con-
tact Henry Driver, Snispic 
Village, Ellington, or Ralph 
Wilcox, Liberty St., Rockville.

The next regular meeting of 
the chapter will be Jan. 6 at

Puppet Show 
A puppet show will be 

presented at the Rockville 
Public Junior Library, Dec. 28 
from 10:30 to 11 a.m. under the 
direction of Miss Jane Beth 
Johnson, a student a t the 
University of Connecticut.

Miss Johnson has been 
working with the children for 
the past six weeks creating a 
c ircu s  them e em ploying 
shadow puppets.

Tickets are free and are 
available at the library for 
children in K indergarten 
through Grade 6.

Boisoneau said his original in-
tention was to remain in the 
program for five years and he 
did. He said it’s time for a 
capable younger man to take 
over.

Phone
643-
8424

WE
MGEFT
MASTER
CHARGE

and
FOOD

STAMPS

81 BISSELL
We^re The Newest Meat Store In Town!

M ANCHESTER 
M EAT MARKET

Our Meats Are Strictly U .S M  CHOICE
Specials Are Good Thm S a t  Decofflber 28th.

ST. (rear)
era

MR. m .  M li. lt .  
arfUT. M l to i n

THurs.
W 8:00 P.M.

HOLIDAY COLD 
CUT P U H E R S

As head coach of the midget 
and senior teams, Boisoneau 
leaves with a five-year record 
of 40 wins and 2 losses, four 
division championships and two 
conference championships. 
Over the five years the teams 
scored 1,570 points to 96 by their 
opponents.

m a d e  t o  ORDER 
FOR YOUR PARTIES 

Approximate Serving 12 to 14 
Call 643-8424 to placa your ordor

Boisoneau also resigned as 
chairman of the coaches’ com 
mittee, a position he held for 
three years.

U .8 .D JL  Cholco

BABY
PORK LOINS

Town To Get $72,000 For Jobs
VERNON

The Town of Vernon will 
receive |7i,000 under the 
F e d e ra l C om prehensive  
Employment and Training Act. 
The funding will enable the 
town to hire 15 persons. The 
funding’is for the six months 
remaining in the fiscal year.

Melvin Simpson, manpower 
liaison for the Capitol Region 
Council of Governments, told 
Stanley Roesler, director of ad-
ministration, that the town may 
have additional funds coming 
under a bill passed last week by 
Congress. He declined to say 
what the amount might be, 
noting be is not familiar with 
thebiU.

the C apitol Region th a t 
qualifies for public employment 
funds due to the fact the un-
employment rates exceeded 6.5 
per cent for a three-month 
period and a population that 
exceeds 10,000.

Roesler said Vernon had an

unemployment rate of 7 per 
cent in June and August and 6.6 
per cent in July.

State Labor Department 
statistics show the unemploy-
ment rate dropped to 5.7 per 
cent in Septeml»r and 5.5 per 
cent in October and back up to 
6.5 per cent in November.

Applicants for the 15 jobs 
mart have been unemployed for 
at least 30 days and be town 
residents. Of the 15 positions, 12 
will be newly c rea t^  ones and 
the other three will include all 
but one of the town’s Emergen-
cy Employment Act Workers.

H E B R O N
Anne Dallaire 
Correspondent 
228-3267

R o e s le r  sa id  th e  new 
positions will include a sanita-
tion driver, two sanitation 
department laborers, two treat-
ment plant operators, three 
laborers, three clerk-typists, 
and an engineering aide.

Vernon is one of four towns in

The Hebron’s Lion Club is 
asking Hebron residents to take 
a minute and make out a check 
to the “Hebron Lions Sight 
Conservation Fund,” Hebron, 
Conn. 06248.

The project in which Lions 
International takes great pride 
and satisfaction is assistance to 
those who are blind. It has 
expanded this activitv to in-
clude mean's of detecting symp-
toms which might lead to loss 
of sight.

In addition to the contribution 
to research, monies raised 
through this appeal will be used 
to take care of the needs in the 
Town of Hebron, such as eye 
examinations and glasses for 
the needy and other sight con-
servation projects of the club.

Open House 
Rev. William Parsing of St. 

Peter’s Episcopal Church will 
have an open house at the rec-
tory, Jan. 1, at 2 to 5 p.m. for all 
m em bers of the parish . 
Friends, relatives and visitors 
are also invited to come.

G m i t i

CUP THIS GRANTS AD

3 DAYS ONLY 
H E LD  OVER

DEC. 26, 2 7  & 28
FABULOUS RING RIOT!

Smill $4.99 
Large $9.99

$4.99 w.

v\.

Com* In, compare with your 
genuine dlamonOt. See If you 
can tell the difference. You'll 
be lurprlied, dellghled, and 
amazed-many of the wealthy 
people keep th e ir real 
diamonds in the vault and 
wear these and their friends 
don't know the difference. 
Some of these rings sold lor 
as high as $29.00. All rings set 
*" li
Karat h .q .e .

Bring This Ad

‘4.99Pin
T n

B ir t h s t o n e  R in g i  ^ 4 . 9 9 Limit 2 To An Ad.

Bring thto c«rtlllcato and $4.99 plua tax and 
raeaWa a LADIES’ 18 KARAT H.Q.E. RING, aat 
with 'A Kt. DIAMOND REPRODUCTION, 
.fPARKLINQ FLASHER WITH RAINBOW FIRE

LADIES’ 1 KT < 5 .9 9

MEN’S RINGS From < 5 .9 9

VfItNON
T tfO ty flM

PLAINVILU
2t0 Ntw Mstfei Aw.

MHWtlTOIMI 
NM iiig ia ii Am .  
tAISTOl
121 SariWattan Aw.

IN F I f lo
4$$fw$iww

■AfWHAaWTtO

M T H IM r i lL O  
IM  $Hw Otana Hag.

■W NIedwrAw.

AVONSMMUAV
rarw liiiliii ViNay Mip

He said he thanks everyone 
concerned for allowing him to

14 Iba. 
and laaa

U .S .D JL Cholca
SIRLOIN TIPS 

OF BEEF

lb.
12 Ibo. 

and mora

U .S .D JL GM ca

WHOLE
B O nO M  ROUND

1.39
lb.

With 
tha Eya

Gmrit Cl

Hebron Lions Ask Help 
In Sight Conservation

DESIGNER-LOOK ‘TWINTONE’ STRIPES ’N’ SOLIDS
Double flat or fitted..................................................................Sale; 3.57 ei.
Queen tiza shaeti................................................................... Sale, 5.97 ea.
King tiz t aheeta ......................................................................Sale, 6.47 ea.
Plllowcaaee, pkg. of 2 .............................................................Said, 2.57
King tiz t pillowcatei, pkg. ol 2 .............................................Sale, 2.87

‘FLORAL WALTZ’ PRINTS
PRETTY ‘FLOWERS’ AND OINOHAM CHECKS
Double Hat or fitted.................................................................. Sale, 3.57 ea
Matching plllowcaata, pkg. ol 2 .............................................Salt, 2.57

CLASSIC WHITE SHEETS ’N’ CASES
Twin flat or fitted......................................................................Sale, 1.97 aa.
Double flat or (itiad.................................................................. Sale, 2.67 aa.,
Matching pillowcaeaa, pkg. ol 2 .............................................Sale, 1.67
Queen size eheata....................................................................Sale, 3.97 ea.
King tize aheeta ......................................................................Sale, 5.97 ea.
King aiza plllowcaaea, pkg. of 2 .............................................Sale, 2.67

\ FABRIC FAIR AND SALE! \

SAVE P LEN T Y ! T~~^

77
CREPE S TITC H ‘S U M M ir

P OLYESTER D O U B L E K N IT t
A rainbow ol solid colorti Bolt altar boN of polyetler 
doubleknit lor draaty and sporty looka Dial slay 
wrinkla-fraal 58/6a widtha: lul bolu. Better buy 
plenlyl

C O TTO N  ASSO RTM ENT
Multi-purpose sokdt and prlntal Qraal for catual 
lashlons; |utl aa varsalile In home decor. Available In 
35/36* widtha; lull bolta.

JE R S E Y K N ITS  
IN FASHION PRINTS

Stunning color combosl U M l looks lor today's 
slytoat Qraal asaorfmeni of ArntI* Wacatotoa, quafl-
ly nylona, morel 44/45* wMOta; 2-tO yard lartgVia,

& /um t C H ^' M I m MM i I n . fi 
Motoa
M llM ito ls a

M l

t a  W

TtfOR
BrtWN
iu f i I

HIM
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South Windsor Honor Roll S h e  H c r a lh
Ugly Delicacy

Seniors 
High Honor*

Qaollrey Kenway
■ 1 Kin

to l l  Allen 
Alice Alzugeray-
l^lhy Aiwilrong
■ ebe ■Elizabeth Bohls 

Mike Cowee 
Paul Doocy 
Barbara Ediund 
Lynn Euzents 
Catherine Favraau 
Raisa Helkoll 
Clllford Lange 
Bruce Lasaman 
Bradley Miller 
Cheryl Morehouae 
Joyce Mugford 
Bruce Myrick 
Clifford Paaay 
Leebla Reyaa 
Marlann Roback 
Randall Sabla 
Qall Sancho 
Jin Shavel 
Roaamary Simao 
Nancy Uzlemblo 
Kimberly Woolam

Linda KIrgan 
Judy Komlnaks 
Diane KowalakI 
Kathryn Krapelo 
Sharon Lacaprucia 
Suaan Lacy 
Kathy Larivlera 
Cheryl Lanantina

Elizabeth Delmaatro 
Shirley Denno 
Sue Deroaa 
Patricia Dillon
Suzanne Doering 
Jeanne Donahue ^

Kathryn Long 
Kathryn MacDonald
Janice Marcheateau 
Shelley Mason 
Mary McCarthy 
Deborah Mealy 
Vivian Menzel 
Darlene Marcure
Jellray Miller 
Pam Miller

Honora
Dawn Ackley 
Nina Addington 
Stephen Aldrich 
Peter Allen 
Richard Atkins 
Santiago Balbuena 
Lois Belcher 
Barbara Betancourt 
Doreen Blake 

. Patricia Blakely 
Fred Boenig 
Scott Bouchard 
Carrie Bourdeau 
Donald Brallslord 
Paul Brown 
Pamela Bruno 

, Agnes Burger 
I Alan Burnham 
' Sharon Butler 
'  Patricia Campbell 
’ Amy Carlson 
. Kent Carney 
Joy Chamberlain 
Cheryl Clay 
Kathy Cohan 
Nancy Collins 
Kevin Comeau 
Mark Conklin 
Brian Covaleski 
Gary Cowperthwal 
Chris Cox 
Lawrence Cox 
Philip Cromble 
Patricia Dankel 
Deborah Decker 
Tim Deflley 
Karen Delmastro 
Rosemary Dennis 
Deborah Denno 
Maryalton DIUon 
Peggy Dodd 
Elizabeth Dbran 
Matthew Dublel 
Paula pucto's 
Sandra'Ducloa 
Alex Dziama 
Thomas Hdridge 
Robin Entress 
Michael Falcinelll 
Jay Ferguson 
Garry Ferwerda 
John FIdler 
Valerie Fisher 
Mary Flannelly 
Colleen Foran 
Cynthia Fortin 
Joe Freiberg 
Lori Frechette 
James Fox 
Paul Qaletta 
Thomas Gervascio 
Maygret Grant 
Nancy Hawrys 
Bruca Heal 
^ n ls H llt  
Christina Hogan 
Daniel Houle 
Brian Hoyt 
Cathy Janowiec 
Sandy Jeslonka 
Jennifer Jones 
Becky Karlin 
Robin Keith

Beverly Morse 
Ellssa Molola 
Melissa Murray 
Karen Nelson 
Craig Newbury 
Mary O'Neil 
Marilyn Osirowski 
Rose Ann Parker 
Peter Perkins 
Cindy Perrons 
Carl Placenllnl 
Linda PlechowskI 
Suzanne Pomerleau 
Donna Pratt 
Kathy Privelte 
Robert Reeves 
Priscilla Richards 
Cliff Richardson 
Sally Sandenburgh 
Molly Schubert 
Amanda See 
Merle Shary 
Mary Shea 
Lauren Shelto 
Sandy Smith 
Karen Snow 
Jean Spalls 
Carol Strange 
Sue Sullivan 
Robert Swietek 
Stephen Thrall 
Thomas Walek 
Deborah Walker 
Debbie Waters 
Jonathan Williams 
Mary Williams 
Judith Wills 
Lisa Yonan

Juniors 
High Honors

David Bllllg 
Lynn Bogatz 
Christine Burdick
Joan C i^e  
Robert Featherston
Ellen Hyman 
JIM Kremidas 
Adrienne Lizotts 
Susan Lyons 
Patricia RIordan 
Stephen Rodler 
Ruth Senger 
June Thomas 
Patricia Very

Honors
William Allen 
Ana AIzugaray 
James Argents 
Bret Arnesen 
Jon Barrett 
Sharon Benson 
Carl Blume 
Barbara Boisseau 
Walter Bolstrldge
Kathy Brady 

irle “Laurie Brand 
Steve Breaux 
Nancy Brown 
Mark Burnham 
Steven Butler 
Nann Chamberlain 
Joe Champagne 
Cheryl.Chaponis 
Karen Cohan 
William Collins 
Peggy Coops 
Kathy Courey 
Kathleen Curvino 
Arlene Cyr 
Chris Davis

Jim Dowling 
M lld i Drsgunevicl 
Edward Duotoa
David Dutton 
J tm e t Duval 
Michael Dzan 
Scolt Elmore 
Christine Fairman 
Nanette Falcinelll 
Stsvan Ferwerda 
April Foster 
Michael Qoldtn 
Debbie Gales 
Dean Qavello 
Robin Gilbert 
Jane Godfrey 
Jane Goodwin 
Nancy Haggett 
Sharon Hammick 
Jennifer Harris 
Richard Hawrys 
Joseph Hebert 
David Herzog 
Peter Herzog 
Dan Hopkins 
Susan Hopley 
Ronald Jodice 
Daniel Johnson 
Alex Jones 
Chris Kearney 
Tom Kendrick 
Robert Krasner 
Dan Kurylo 
David Langford 
Daniel Lanza 
Bruce Lawler 
Carl Lenkelt 
Donna Leonard 
Susan Longo 
Bill Mangino 
Rebecca Mann 
Lou Ann Marchesseau 
Richard Mather 
Bill McCarthy 
Patricia McGuInness 
Cheryl Miller 
Melanie Nachyly 
Mike Nadeau 
Nancy Norige 
Suzanne Pomerleau 
John Fournier 
Stephen Francis 
Karen Fritzen 
Mark Futtner 
Dianne Gabriele 
Vicky NowickI 
Jeffrey O'Connell 
Sandra Olmstead 
Susan Parker 
Gary Pelletier 
Eleanor Picard 
Barbara Reuss 
Ted Romeo 
Karen Rose 
Beth Rossi 
Sheryl Schmidt 
Andrew Schubert 
Patrice Schukel 
Jill S h ^ lro  
Jayne Shelto 
Karen Sladyk 
Blair Smith 
Deborah Smith 
Frances Smith 
Gall Smith 
MaryJane Smith 
Amy Sturdevant 
Scott Susko 
Wanda Swietek 
Cindy Sycz 
Blen Tartaglla 
Cpthy Tlrrell 
Joann Tylutkl 
Bob Umberfleld 
Sue Vanderputte 
Charles Veranis 
Peter Walcek 
Gerald Waite 
Jean Ward 
Joan Weiss 
Joanne Welles 
Richard Whalen 
Debbie Whiteley 
Kathy Wisniewski 
Arlene Zdanis

Sophomorea 
High Honors

Carolyn Bentley 
Hilary Black 
Joann Carlno 
Sherry Dorey 
Deborih Ozen 
Steven Elsanbsrg 
H irry Helkoll 
Stephen Hunger 
Paul Lenkelt 
Suaan LInko 
David Lynch
Timothy Obarg 
“  PKNancy Pierce 
Louis Rodler 
Daniel Ross
Gregory Sayers 
Judith Shuart
Bethany Sprankel 

SitLaura Stelmat 
Peter Thrall 
Paula Verrier 
Eric Woodard

Honors
Karen Aldrich 
Susan Allen 
Fritz Augustinsen 
Cynthia Bachman 
Tammie Btreomb 
Angela Bart 
Orin Bertie 
Lynn Billings 
Karen Boenig 
Richard Bond 
Steven Brallslord 
John Brand 
David Breaux 
Timothy Burns 
Carla Calabrese 
Steve Callahan 
Robert Carlo 
Steven Carlson 
Joan Cecere 
Tammy Chapman 
William Chase 
Hilary Clayton 
Robin Close 
Denise Cote 
Raymond Culotta 
Ann Davis 
Debra Davis 
Frank Oemalo 
Ann Demarals 
James Durette 
Diane Ourocher 
Gregory Endrelunas 
Joann Farinella 
Nancy FIdler 
Theresa Fitzpatrick 
Mary Jo Fox 
Rosemary Frost 
Jeff Gnson 
Diana Gentile 
Gregory Glangrave 
Claire Goodrich 
Philip Goodwin 
Heidi Grat 
Lori Greenberg 
Michele Grigorian 
Maureen Halloran 
Sharon Hanson 
Greg Hartan 
Kim Hawver 
Donna Hopley 
Sharon Horsfleld 
Linda Houle 
Suzanne Hoyt 
Linda Hubbard 
Jeff Huot 
Yvette Jackson 
Bruce Jarsen 
Joshua Karlin 
Liz Kendrick 
Erin Kennedy 
Elaine Kowalski 
Michael Kucinskas 
Deborah Kurtzman 
Kathy Lane 
Patti Lata 
Theresa Lawrence 
Deneen Lottus 
Carolyn Lyons 
Deborah MacDonald 
Mae Malta 
Coral Mann 
Margaret Margelony 
Janice Martin 
Valeria Martin 
Laura McLeod

Cheryl McNtry 
Ellen Melstar 
Nancy Merrill 
Margaret Molloy 
Robert Morrlaaetta 
Piule Neklunof 
Kim Nowlk 
ChrleUne O'Connell 
John Page 
Susan Page 
Richard Pease 
Nancy Paracchio 
Cynthia Plecentlnl 
Cathy Ramisk 
Beth Reardon 
Timothy Roalx 
John Rossley 
Abble Sabla 
Randolph Sanlord 
Judy Schofield 
Lisa Secondo 
Jenifer Sanger 
Kevin Shaw 
Kerry Shea 
Rick Sheehan 
Kenneth SImler 
Dabble Sheer 
Howard Sobolov 
Deem Stanton 
Douglas Slevriil 
Terl Stiebitz 
Kelly Sullivan 
Sandra Swietek 
Sylvie TIson 
Cheryl Vedovato 
Cindy Veranis 
Dottle Vltlallo 
Kenneth Walker 
Janet Watson 
Laura Weldllch 
Janet Welles 
Bob Wodal 
Craig Zimmerman 
Andrea Ahl 
Wayne Bailey 
Laurie Bonnema 
Donna Golden

Area Profile

Breakthrough Plans 
Training Program

More Atlantic salmon are 
caught in Iceland by sports 
fishermen than in any other 
country.

Breakthrough To The Aging 
(BTA) Training is scheduled 
fo r  R o c k v llle -V e rn o n , 
Ellington, Tolland and Somers 
area volunteers. The program 
is co-sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Aging,. Hockanum 
Valley Community Services 
Center.

The training for Friendly 
Visitors will be held on four 
consecutive Wednesdays— Jan. 
8, 15, 22 and 29 — at the 
Rockville United Methodist 
Church, 142 Grove St. The time 
is 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.

This program of training will 
aid persons in understanding 
Friendly visiting as they 
volunteer to meet some of the 
needs of the less mobile older 
adults in the community. 
Friendly V isitors will be 
matched with persons in their 
own homes, convalescent 
homes and hospitals. Persons 
who have not been or are 
currently involved in visitation 
are invited to attend.

Professional leadership for 
the sessions includes Dr. David 
Mellon, executive director of 
the Capitol Region Conference 
of Churches; Dr. Wendell 
W ickersham, M anchester;

Sister Mary Theodore Kelleher, 
St. John 23rd Movement; Mrs. 
Bernice Burgess, supervisor, 
Connecticut State Welfare; and 
Robert C. Casstevens, director 
of Breakthrough To The Aging.

BTA, a program  of the 
Capitol Region Conference of 
Churches ,  has over  500 
volunteers who make more 
than 1,800 visits monthly. Per-
sons serve through 21 social 
agencies and in 37 convalescent 
homes.

For further information, you 
may call the Hockanum Valley 
Community Services Center 
(862-8318) or the Breakthrough 
To The Aging office, (527-2174).

The bald-headed ibis is a par-
ticularly homely waterfowl. 
Yet it was one of the first birds 
of Europe to be protected, 
mainly because its young were 
regarded as delicacies that only 
graced the tables of nobility. 
The earliest recorded ban on in-
discriminate hunting of the 
bald-headed ibis was issued in 
1504 by Archbishop Leonhead of 
Salzburg.

HAVING A 
 ̂ PARTY?

SEE US FOR 
A L L  YOUR PARTY NEEDS

•  WEDDING DECDRATIONS
•  NAPKINS •TABLECLDTHS
•  PLASTIC GLASSES •  CUPS
•  KNIVES • F O R K S * SPOONS

HOLIDAY DECORATIONS
SPEC IAL  10 %  OFF

BE •  GUEST X T  VOUII OHM  P M n Y

R O -V IC , INC
1 1 1  SUMMIT ST.  ̂ MANCHESTER 

T E L . 6 4 7 - 1 4 3 4

2
6

Cjuint CHu NOW THRU SAT. 
DECEMBER 28th

a E
C

2
6

Bra d f ord * CONSOLE S T E R E O - 
COMPLETE SOUND SYSTEM

Medllerranean style 
with AM/FM stereo 
radio, automatic re-
cord changer with 
diamond stylus. 6 
track stereo tape 
player and Duocone 
speaker a. Handsome 
pecan finish.

Bra d f ord* E C O N O M Y 19' : 
P O R T A B L E  C O L O R  T V

SU P E R T H R I F TY ! 
Bra d f ord* 1 2  O lVTV

Big savings on a big 
screen sal thai's 
large enough lor lull 
lamily viewing Com-
pact enough to move 
liom room lo room. 
Twin antennas, hand-
le Cany this one 
home today!

Perfect size lor den. 
bedrooms or kilchen! 
And al a perlectly 
great low pricel 
Sharp picture, too' 
Buill-in antenna, 
eaiy tuning!

PtcHtoM ohown on ocittA* PmwlM TV (Moatten

I -■ r

Frali«lM tally M  I P J I h  tmm taq.

SuSiilZ fte* SN Rhior km.
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. FROM YOUR
NEIGHBOR’S KITCHEN

By VIVIAN FERGUSON

V

Recently, I requested the 
recipe for a sugarless cake 
made during World War II. The 
mail has been profuse with 
responses. I gather you are 
looking for the cake made with 
com syrup. Mary Warren of 127 
Princeton St. sent me a clipping 
from The Manchester Evening 
Herald dated July 7, 1942.

Sugarless 
Two’Egg Cake 

2V* cups sifted cake flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
Va teaspoon salt 

cup shortening *
2 teaspoons grated orange rind
1 cup white corn syrup
2 eggs, unbeaten 
V» cup milk
IVii teasoons vanilla 

Sift dry ingredients together. 
Cream shortening and orange 
rind, add syrup gradually, 
cream thoroughly. Add eggs 
one at a time and beat well 
after each addition. Add flour 
alternately with the milk, mix 
thoroughly and add vanilla. 
Bake in 8x8x2 pan at 350 for 40 
minutes; or in two 8” greased 
layer cake pans at 375 for 25-30 
minutes. If desired, ice with jel-
ly or jam and sprinkle with 
coconut.

Variations: Use 1 teaspoon 
vanilla and V<i teaspoon almond 
extract, omitting orange rind.

For spice cake: sift IVii 
teaspoons cinnamon, Vk teas-
poon nutmeg and V4 teaspoon 
cloves with flour. Substitute 
one teaspoon grated lemon rind 
for orange rind and use one 
teaspoon vanilla. For orange 
cake: Substitute ^  cup orange . 
juice for milk. Omit vanilla.

Josephine Newton of 168 Ben-
ton St., sent two good-sized 
booklets. One was published to 
help make the food ration 
points, which were issued 
during wartime, go farther. 
Published in 1942 by the 
Culinary Arts Institute, it was 
suggested that one look into the 
keeping of bees in the backyard 
to provide honey, as a source of 
sugar.

Hie second book suggests the 
use of dates and figs as a 
n a tu ra l source of sugar. 
Recipes were developed using 
maple sugar, honey or com 
symp. It was suggested that 
recipes using honey be baked at 
a moderate temperature as 
they brown very easily. The 
fo llo w in g  c o o k ie s  were 
suggested for mailing to the 
soldier in camp.

Honey Date Bars 
1 cup silted flour 
Vi  teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 cup honey
^  to 1 cup chopped nuts 
1 lb. dates, stoned and cut
3 eggs, well beaten

Sift flour, salt and baking 
powder together. Combine with 
honey, nuts, dates and eggs. 
Mix thoroughly. Spread Mi-inch 
thick in two greased 9x6 baking 
pans. Bake in slow oven at 3U 
about 45 minutes. When cold, 
cut into strips. Store in covered 
jar or tin box at least one week.

Marion Hannay, 145 St. John 
St., submitted a sugarless apple 
cake made with molasses. It 
was used long before World 
War II. Most recently, she 
made it for her grandchildren 
who, she says, "loved it and 
said it tasted like molasses 
cookies.”

Sugarless Apple Cake 
^  cup shortening 
1 cup molasses 
1 egg
2V« cups flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Vt teaspoon cloves 
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup unsweetened apple sauce 
1 cup raisins

Cream shorten ing ; add 
molasses and beat well. Beat 
egg into mixture. Add dry in-
gredients with applesauce. Add 
raisins. Bake 45 minutes at 350. 
Note: Can be frosted or served 
plain. Marion uses a tube pan.

Lee Clbroski of 44 Lyndale 
St„ makes crisp, sugarless 
chocolate chip cookies from a 
1947 recipe taken from Better 
Homes and Gardens.

SCRAP RUMOR
NEW  YO R K (U P I) -  A 

m y s te r io u s  ru m o r th a t  
aluminum scrap can be ex- 
cha^ed directly for hospital 
equipment has caused many 
misconceived scrap collection 
campaigns according to the 
Aluminum Assficiatkin. The fact 
is scrap aluminum can be sold to 
the 1,M  aluminum collection 
centers only for cash, the associ-
ation said It said it has not been 
able to run down the source of 
this rumor that communities 
could obtain bargains in hospital 
eqpdpment directly in exchange 
fir  K n p  aluminum. .

*

Sugar and its substitu tes. (H erald  photo by Pinto)

Chocolate C hippers 
Vii cup shortening 
Vi  teaspoon vanilla 
% cup light com syrup 
IV4 cups flour 
Vis teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon baking soda 
7 ozs. semi-sweet chocolate bits 
Vi  cup chopped walnut meats 

Combine shortening, vanilla 
and syrup. Blend well. Add 
sifted dry ingredients. Mix 
thoroughly. Stir in chocolate 
and nuts. Drop from teaspoon 

-onto greased cookie sheet. Bake 
at 350 for 15-20 minutes. Makes 
four dozen cookies.

L inda  B o o th ro y d  of 
Tumblebrook Dr., Bolton sub-
mitted recipes all calling for 
prepared cake mixes. She 
gathered them from an ^Id 
magazine article.

Molasses Nut Cake 
1 package applesauce cake mix 
2/3 cup water 
4 eggs
V4 cup molasses 
1 cup chopped nuts 

Preheat oven to 350. Grease 
and flour 13-9 pan. In large 
bowl, combine all ingredients; 
beat as directed on package. 
Pour into prepared pan. Bake 
35-40 minutes. Cool and frost.

F rosting  fo r 
Molasses Nut Cake

1 package vanilla frosting mix
2 tablespoons molasses 

Prepare frosting as directed
on package, adding molasses. 
Frost cake.

Cooking without sugar was 
done long before World War II. 
The early New Englanders 
made Indian pudding, a com-
mon Saturday night dessert 
because it could be baked in the 
same oven as the traditional 
weekly beans. It is made with 
yellow com meal, milk and 
molasses.

There is good old-fashioned 
gingerbread recipe whose main

Youfh Specialty Shop
691 MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER
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ingredient is molasses with a 
little brown sugar. A steamed 
pudding was heartly fare and 
could be made with molasses. 
Southerners made Sweet Potato 
Delight, a dark pudding sup-
posedly very delicious.

Several callers have inquired 
as to proper measurement 
when using sugar substitutes. 
The following information 
comes from a book called "Any 
One Can Bake” published by 
the Royal Baking Powder Co. in 
1928.

"Molasses...to neutralize the 
acid ^  to V̂ • teaspoon soda 
should be added for each cup of 
molasses. It may be substituted 
for sugar in the same propor-
tion, using a little less liquid.”

"Honey..may replace all the 
sw eetening in cakes and 
cookies if 1/3 teaspoon soda is 
added for each cup of honey to 
neutrilize the acid; less liquid is 
also required.”

In addition, the Tolland Coun-
ty Extension Service gave me 
the following, taken from a 
U niversity of Connecticut 
bulletin:

Reduce liquid in the recipe by 
V4 cup for each of honey, 
molasses, maple or com symp 
used in place of sugar because 
all of these ingredients contain 
water. If no other liquid is 
called for in the recipe, use 2 3 
tablespoons flour.

In making these substitutions 
you must adjust ,the baking 
powder and/or the baking soda 
proportions:

For molasses: Use Vi teas-
poon soda for each cup of 
m olasses. Reduce baking 
powder by two tablespoons.

For honey: Use V» teaspoon 
soda for each cup honey.

For maple: Use V4 teaspoon 
soda for each cup symp.

Pack 47
Cub Scout Pack 47 recently 

held a pack meeting at South 
United Methodist Church. The 
Webelos Den conducted the 
open in g  and c lo s in g  
ceremonies.

Following a skit by Den 4, 
William Greene, cubmaster, 
welcomed new members and 
their families.

Boys joining the Webelos Den 
were John Boehm, David 
Miller, Lance Bouchard and 
Michael Ray. New members of 
Den 4 are Laurence Smith, 
Charles Hendessl, George 
Chambers, Eric Martin, Deren 
Sears, and Sean Downey.

Next an Award Ceremony 
was held with Lawrence Smith, 
Charles Hendessi, George 
Chambers, Eric Martin, Daren 
Sears, and Sean Downey, 
receiving Bobcat badges; 
William Taylor, Sean Haggerty, 
D avid  G a h a g a n , L ance  
Bouchard, Douglas Bilodeau, 
one year service pins; John 
Boehm, Mark Eagleson, Steven 
F arley , Michael Memery, 
David Miller, Robert Pilney, 
Michael Ray, and Douglas 
Whitaker, two year service 
pins.

Drawing
Winners
Named

The winners of a drawing 
sponsored by the Second 
Congreational Church’s'Couples 
Club are as follows:

First prize, James Wilson, 
113 Hollister St., two 10-speed 
Columbia tiicycles; second, J. 
Bychoski, 45,Diane Dr., AM-FM 
radio; and third. Herb Cran-
dall, 334 Hilliard St., Black & 
Decker drill.

Pack 98
Cub Scout Pack 98 installed- 

its new Webelos at its recent 
meeting.

Cubs installed are Brian 
Buonano, Donald Palm er, 
Philip Wilson, Paul DePietro, 
Jo h n  R e g a n , W illiam  
Chambers, Robert Burns, 
D avid G orm an , S tephen 
M c D e rm o tt, T hom as 
Schackner, Bill Siewertsen and 
Thomas Duchesneau.

David Oehler received his 
Bobcat pin.

/A B O U T  
TOWN

M an ch este r C om posite 
Squadron, Civil Air Patrol, will 
meet tonight from 7 to 9 at the 
Manchester Armory, 330 Main 
St. CAP is a civilian auxiliary of 
the U.S. Air Force. For fur^er 
information call 646-6344 or 875- 
6870.

FREE MAIN 
STREET 

PARKING

Savings 40%
On Boys & Girls First Quality

*COATS

♦JACKETS 

♦SNOW SUITS
(Sizes F rom  Infan ts to Size 14)

Use Your Master Charge, or Our Own Charge Account

After the Webelo ceremony, 
all eight dens of the pack 
exhibited the various crafts 
made at den meetings.

During the past month, 77 
cubs and parents attended the 
UConn-Rhode Island football 
game. The pack recently con-
cluded its annual paper drive.

The pack meeting concluded 
with a Chinese wrestling bout. 
Eddie Howard of Den 8 was the 
winner. Den 4 again won the 
best attendance award.

YOU THINK

T H E

COATRACK
48 PLRNELL PLACE 

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER
(DIVISION OF CARRIAOe HOUSE BOUTIQUE)

Read Herald Ads

There will be a setback game 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Cronin 
Hall. All residents of Mayfair 
Gardens are invited.

A Bible study will be con-
ducted tonight at 7:30 at the 
United Pentecostal Church.

The Pathfinders Club will 
meet tonight at 8 p.m. at 102 
Norman St. Friday at 10 a.m. 
there is a meeting at the South 
United Mbthodist Church Cam-
pus. Alateen meets weekly in 
the P a th fin d e rs  Club on 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. for the 12- 
to 20-year-old offspring of 
problem drinkers. The Al-Anon 
Family Groups are open to 
friends and relatives living with 
a severe drinking problem to 
learn about the family disease 
of alcoholism.

OPEN 6 DAYS 
THURS. ’til 9 P.M.

Use Your Master Charge]

Brpad Street 
Menchester 
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Lurate-DeSimone
D ian e  D eSim one of 

Manchester and John Lurate of 
Hartford, exchanged wedding 
vows Nov. 9 at the Church of the 
Assumption, Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rocco DeSimone 
of 46 F u lto n  Rd. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Lurate of 
Hartford.

The Rev. Paul Trinque of the 
Church of the Assumption of-
ficiated at the double-ring 
ceremony. The church was 
decorated with sprays of 
chrysanthemums.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a silk 
organza gown enhanced with 
Chantilly lace and designed 
with Empire waist, high ruffled 
Victorian collar, long full 
sleeves with fitted ruffled cuffs, 
lace and seed pearl trimmed 
bodice, and A-line skirt with 
lace panels to hemline ter-
minating in a chapel-length 
train. Her chapel-length veil of 
silk illusion was attached to a 
lace Camelot cap. She carried a 
bouquet of white tea roses and 
baby’s breath.

Miss Debbie DeSimone of 
Manchester was her sister’s 
maid of honor. She wore a royal 
blue velvet A-line gown with a 
matching jacket with V-neck 
eggshell collar. She carried a 
bouquet of strawflowers.

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Susan 
McGaw of Glastonbury; Miss 
Nancy Barone of East Hart-
ford; Miss Carol Discenza of 
Rocky Hill, the bride’s cousin; 
Miss Mary-Ellen Lurate of 
Hartford, the bridegroom’s 
sister. They wore gowns and 
carried flowers similar to those 
of the honor attendant.

Miss Karry Alice Lurate of 
Hartford, the bridegroom’s 
sister, was flower girl. She 
wore a blue velvet gown and 
carried a basket of dry flowers.

Joseph Walsh of Hartford was 
best man. Ushers were Jimmy 
L urate  of H artfo rd , the 
bridegroom’s brother; Danny 
DeSimone of Manchester, the 
bride’s brother; Kevin Lampa 
and Edward Garrity, both of 
Hartford.

R ocky D eS im one of 
M anchester, the b r id e ’s 
brother, was ring bearer.

A reception was held at the 
Elks Club in Manchester after 
which the couple left on a trip to 
the Bahamas. For traveling, 
Mrs. Lurate wore a black 
velvet pantsuit with a white 
blouse and a corsage of red 
roses.

The couple will reside in 
H artford. Mrs. Lurate is 
employed a t H artford In-
su ran ce .  Mr. Lu ra te  is 
employed by Baldwin-Stewart.

IN THE 
SERVICE

i
Navy Aviation Ordinance man 

2.C. Orln P. Reams Jr., whose 
wife Quelle is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Tobin 
of Old Stafford Rd., Tolland, 
visited Naples, Italy, during 
Thanksgiving week as a 
crewmember of the 80,000-ton 
a i r c r a f t  c a r r i e r ,  USS 
Independence. ’The carrier is 
scheduled to return to Norfolk, 
Va., in January.

Olin Sale
MKI MKII MKIII

Sgt. Thomas C. Affricano, son 
of Mrs. June Harris of 130 Ver-
non. Ave., Rockville, is now ser-
ving at Aviano AB, Italy. Sgt. 
Affricano, a work control 
specialist, was previously 
assigned at Myrtle ^ a c h  AFB, 
S.C. He is a 1970 graduate of 
Rockville High School. His 
father Ben Affricano resides at 
35 East St., Rockville. Sgt. Af- 
fricano’s wife, Carol, is the 
daughter of Ed Ruiz of Clovis, 
N.M.

$0099
I Jm vniiR

Values
To

* 1 9 5 . 0 0

>

Mrs. John  Lurate

Navy Seaman Ret. Robert H. 
Mayer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph J. Mayer Sr. of 75 
Wedgewood Dr., graduated 
from recruit training at the 
Naval Training Center, Great 
Lakes, 111. He is scheduled to 
report to Boiler Technician A 
School, Great Lakes, 111.

YOUR CHOICE
S P E C IA L FACTO RY PURCHASE OF 

O LIN  S K IS  AT FA N TA S TIC  SAVING S. 
L IM IT E D  Q U A N TIT IE S , NOT ALL S IZES  

IN ALL M O DELS.

THE

■ALPINE «HAUS
-y

TEL. 872-6547

SKI SHOP OF VERNON
ROUTE 30 •  POST ROAD PLAZA 
EXIT 96 OFF 1-86 VERNON, CT.

4 A

THURS., FBI., SAT.

M AKE K-M ART YOUR 
CHRISTMAS. 

HEADQUARTER^

FOLIAGE P1AN1G
j A

iuiiiiiMM
WB60NPUNT .

S M W iifli trifisclita  H ih R ir 
BIRDSKEST SANSEVIERIA

PiNifMiii obtitifolia ‘Varitfatt’
VARIEGATED PEPPER FACE

CODE
ChNck th «  handy  
coda I t  ttMf bottom of 
th is page for tha  
raquiramanta of your 
favorlta plant. From 
'Exotica 3’ Pictorial 
Cyclopedia of Exotic 
Plante.

X
A

IK

Philsbandron gxycariiluffl
FLORISTS' CORDATUM

Peparofliia caparata 
‘Emtrald Ripple’

Haya caroosa varfefata
VARIEGATED WAX PLANT

Hedira helix lUieier’
G L A C e  IVY

■
‘•7,

PeiefeRili ebtotifelie
PEPPER FACE

SyflieniiUH podophyllum mutant
VARIEGATED NE P HTHYTIS

Maranta leuconeura Kerchoveana' San$e»i«ria tritasciata laurentii OrKaeea sanderiana borinquensis
PRAYER PLANT SNAKE PLANT DRACAENA

I  M A ' I

CrassulaaniRtaaana
JADE ^N T

Dracaifla tadtaffiaRi
(K O  DUST DRACAENA

HANGING BASKETS
Aasortad virlm t lM Including w and ering | aw, 
Inch planta , Swadlah Ivy.

Regular 7.97

HANGING BASKETS 1 3 7

Rsgular 9.97

YOUR CHOICE
NOW ONLY

Rag«/ar5?*'’"*’2  FOR
Planter Basket
WALL BRACKET R e g . 9 7 8

he avy duty .

O l b t .
poniNO

PO niNS SOIL
8-lb. bag. Perfect tor afar- 
ling your planta right.
R e g u le r  $ 1 .3 8

WATERING POT
Plaatlo, convanlant size, 
parfaol for Indoor planta.
R e g u la r  $ 1 .0 7

OTHER HOUSE PLANTS
Reg, 1.07 8 T *

DRACACNA MARGINATA 
Reg. 8.88 S ALE *S.47

T B IM P * B flA T U IIB
IC — COOL— 40-50° F. at night, rising to 55° or 60° on a 

sunny day.I — INTERMEDIATE — 50-55° F. at night, rising to 70° on a
sunny dsy«

8 — WARM —  6?-65° F. at night; 80° to 85° In daytime.

W A T B R I N O
D — DRY SIDE: Drench thoroughly then allow to dry moderately 

between waterings.
M — MOIST: Evenly moist, but not constantly wet.
W — WET: Never allow to dry out, but not left standing in water.

L I G H T  S O I L

F -  FILTWED or DIFFUSED LIGHT: H -  SOIL RICH IN HUMUS or leafmold, peatmoss,
candles for average day-length, but tolerates 100 ft. candles

N — NO SUN or SHADY: 50-800 ft. candles, for normal ^ garden soil with rotted manure,
daylength. humus added.

B -B R IG H T LIGHT

M anchester 239 Spencer St \
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OBITUARIES

Miss Mary E. N aughton
Miss Mary E. Naughton of 

West Hartford died W^nesday 
at a West Hartford convales-
cent home. She was the sister of 
M rs. H aro ld  B a iley  of 
Manchester.

She was born in Morristown, 
N.J., and lived in West Hartford 
the past 28 years.

She was a communicant of St. 
Mark the Evangelist Church in 
West Hartford.

She is also survived by a 
brother, Lewis D. Naughton of 
West Hartford.

The funeral will be Saturday 
at 9:15 a.m. from the Richard 
W. Sheehan Funeral Home, 1084 
New Britain Ave., West Hart-
ford, with a Mass at 10 at St. 
Mark the Evangelist Church, 
467 S. Quaker Lane, West Hart-
ford. Burial will be in Mt. St. 
Benedict Cemetery, Bloom-
field.

Friends may call at the 
funeral home Friday from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Miss L oretta  M cCrindle
Miss Loretta McCrindle, 85, 

of 2900 Connecticut Ave., 
Washington, D.C., died Monday 
in the Washington Hospital 
Center.

She worked for the Office of 
Naval Intelligence from 1918 to 
1958. From 1924 to 1930, she was 
in England serving as secretary 
to the American Naval attache. 
She retired in 1958 as an ar- 
civist for the U.S. Navy Depart-
ment.

She was a life member of the 
Eastern Star in Ansonia.

She spent many of her 
vacations in Manchester.

She is survived by a cousin, 
M rs. P h ilip  R o b e rts  of 
Manchester.

F u n e ra l  s e rv ic e s  
Thursday at 11 a

Glenn H. Stephenson
ROCKVILLE -G len n  H. 

Stephenson, 62, of 22 Center 
St. died Wednesday at 
Rockville General Hospital. He 
was the husband of Mary Clark 
Stephenson.

He was bom May 25,1912, in 
Syracuse, N.Y., the son of the 
late Rev. George Whitehouse 
Stephenson, former pastor of 
the Taicottville Congregational 
Church.

He moved to Rockville from 
Biloxi, Miss., in 1946. He went 
to work at Stanley Works ki 
New Britain in 19W where he 
was employed in the adver-
tising department until his 
retirement in 1969.

He was a member of the Sons 
of Union Veterans and was a 
junior vice commander of that 
organization.

Other survivors are two.sons, 
David Allan Scott Stephenson, 
at home, and Andrew Clark 
Stephenson of Fayettville, 
N.Y.; and a daughter. Miss 
Catherine H. Stephenson of 
York, England.

Private funeral services will 
be Saturday with the Rev. 
Donald G. Miller, pastor of 
United Congregational Church 
of Tolland, officiating. Crema-
tion will be at the Springfield 
Crem atory in Springfield, 
M ass. B urial w ill be in 
Glenwood Cemetery, Homer, 
N.Y.

Friends may call a t the 
White-Glbson-Small Funeral 
Home, 65 Elm St., Rockville, 
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.

M rs. H erbert D ennis 
Mrs. Dorothy Allen Dennis, 

53, of Tempe, Ariz., formerly of 
Manchester, died Wednesday in 
Tempe. She was the wife of

Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. 
Center St. The Rev. Dr. Clifford 
0. Simpson, pastor emeritus of 
Center Congregational Church, 
wilKofficiate. Burial will be in 
Pine Grove Cemete^, Ansonia. 

There are no calling hours.

P a trick  J. Mooney Sr.
Patrick J. Mooney Sr., 72, of 

18 Lindman SI. died Wednesday 
ab  M anchester MemQr,ial- 
Hospital after being stricken at 
his home. He was the husband 
of Martha Boyle Mooney.

He was bom in Ireland Jan. 3, 
1902, and came here as a young 
boy and lived here all his life.

Before his retirement five 
years ago, he was employed as 
a velvet inspector at Cheney 
Bros, for 42 years. He was also 
a member of Hose Co. No. 4 of 
the Manchester, Town Fire 
Department.

He was a communicant of St. 
James Church.

Other survivors are two sons, 
Martin W. Mooney and Patrick 
J . Mooney J r . ,  both  of 
Manchester; two daughters, 
Mrs. George H. Beebe of 
Manchester and Mrs. Ronald C. 
Gordon of Coventry; one 
brother, Michael Mooney of 
Manchester; one sister, Mrs. 
Ann Struzenski of Manchester, 
and nine grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday 
at 8:15 a.m. from the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
with a Mass at 9 at St. James 
Church. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery.

Friends may call a t the 
funeral home Friday from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

A *<
ic e s  ar^V flerbert Dennis.
.m. at tne Hartford and

FIRE CALLS

ManchMttr
Christmas Day, 12:49 p.m., 

thermostat at 613 Main St. set 
too high and wouldn’t shut off. 
Problem was checked out 
(Town).

Christmas Eve, several calls 
from teen-agers, wishing 
firefighters a Merry Christmas 
(Town).

Christmas Day, 8:09 p.m., 
83C R achel Rd., f ire  in 
dumpster put out (8th District).

In M em oriam
In loving memory of Edward VercelU 

wtw passed away Dec. 2S, IMS.

Each leaf and flower may wlUier,
The evening sun may set;

But the hearts that loved you dearly,
Are the ones that won't forget.

The VercelU Family

mmsiss6«ix$$6ss$$9!smiswm.
In M em oriam

In loving memory of our son, Dpuglaa 
Jackson, who passed away December M, 
IHt.
Like faUlng leaves years drift by,
But Uie memory of you wUl never die. 
In our hearts you wiU always stay. 
Loved and remembered m ore s a d  day.

Sadly missed by Mom, 

Dad and Brother, Bob

livbd in Manchester for three 
years before moving to Tempe 
about 20 years ago.

Other survivors are two sons, 
David Dennis and Richard Den-
nis, both of Tempe; and a 
sister, Mrs. Barbara Bachand 
of 49 Wells St., Manchester.

Funeral services and burial 
will be Friday in Tempe.

Friends wishing to do so may 
make memorial contributions 
to the American Cancer Socie-
ty.

G eorge S. P arsons
(Jeorge S. Parsons, 68, of 944 

Tolland Tpke., died this mor-
ning at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital after being stricken at 
his home. He was the husband 
of Mary Curtis Parsons.

He was bom June 7, 1906, in 
Newberry, Maine, and lived in 
Manchester about 27 years 
after having lived in Hartford 
two years before.

He was retired from the 
Connecticut Co. for whom he 
was a bus driver for 27 years.

Before coming to Connecticut 
in 1945 he managed the First 
N ational Stores in South 
Portland, Maine, for many 
years.

Other survivors are a son, 
George S. Parsons Jr. of 
Manchester; two daughters. 
M iss N ancy P a rso n s  of 
Manchester and Mrs. James 
Zachary of Rocky Hill; three 
brother?, Roscoe Parsons of 
Fairfield, Maine, Willis Par-
sons of Bolster Mills, Maine, 
and Edwin Parsons of Canton, 
Maine; a sister, Mrs. Leon 
Hartwell of Charleston, Maine; 
and four grandchildren.

The CHay Funeral Home, Lee 
St., Lincoln, Maine, is in charge 
of arrangements which are in-
complete.

Friends may call at the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St., Friday from 7 to 9 
p.m.

CAR COSTS
WASHINGTON (UPD -  A new 

1975 automobile will cost its suc-
cessive owners $5,892 on the 
average from showroom to 
junkyanl, or roughly 15.89 cents 
a m ^  over its u s ^  life of 100,- 
000 miles in 10 years, says the 
National Consumer Finance As- 
sociatkm.

4
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Hesketh Pleaded Nolo 
To Reckless Driving

A report in the Court Cases 
column of Tuesday's Herald — 
concerning Circuit Court 12's 
disposition of the case of James 
P. Hesketh — was in error.

Hesketh pleaded nolo conten- 
dre (no contest) to a charge of 
reckless driving and was fined 
$75. The Herald incorrectly 
reported that Hesketh, 18, of 141 
W. Center St., had pleaded guil-
ty.

The reckless driving charge 
was substituted for a more 
serious charge of negligent 
homicide. The case stemmed 
from a May 17 auto accident on 
Spencer St., in which Robert 
Lessard, 17, of 169 Lyness St., 
suffered fatal injuries.

The H erald  also  erred  
Tuesday when it reported that 
Hartford County Coroner Irving 
Aronson concluded, after an in-
quiry, that the accident which 
resulted in Lessard’s death was 
a high-speed collision.

Aronson actually concluded 
that Hesketh "was probably 
operating at an excessive rate 
of speed.”

An independent examination 
of Hesketh's car by Robert M. 
Cromwell of Bloomfield, an 
automotive safety engineer, 
disclosed that there was a 
manufacturing defect in the 
s te e r in g  m e c h a n ism  of 
Hesketh’s car.

Cromwell concluded, that the 
defect — which involved a mis-
sing part — may have caused 
Hesketh to lose control of his 
car.

The May 17 accident occurred 
on Spencer St. near the K-Mart 
department store. Lessard was 
a passenger in the Hesketh 
vehicle, which swerved into the 
opposite lane and collided head- 
on with another car.

Planting machines are con-
sidered the most critical for 
proper operation in the Held 
if the farmer is to get the 
m o st ou t o f h is  c ro p , 
agriculture experts say.

J

The Effects of a Cyclone (UPI photo)

’The main street in Darwin, Australia, after cyclone 
’Tracy ’ hit the town on CSiristmas Day. Planes and ships

were hauling in supplies and food to the devasted area 
today and evacuated thousands. (See story on Page One)

Cyclone
(Continued from  Page One)

men to stay behind and rebuild Darwin 
with the supplies being shipped in on naval 
vessels.

The government reported hundreds of 
persons injured and about 20,000 homes 
destroyed by the erratic cyclone, which 
chang^ course suddenly and smashed 
into the city before officials could make 
preparations.

Acting Prime Minister James Cairns 
flew to Darwin today to direct rescue 
operations for the survivors of the worst 
storm in Australian history.

“I have been informed that almost the 
whole of the city has been devastated,” he

said before leaving Sydney. “Practically 
every house has been damaged, seriously 
or otherwise.”

“The hospital has been damaged, ’ he 
said. "The water supply has been 
damaged. Power is almost completely cut 
off from the city.”

The 165-mile-an-hour cyclone blew down 
trees and power lines, ripped roofs off 
homes and demolished entire buildings. 
Ships in the harbor were blown aground or 
capsized.

A spokesman for the  ̂Sydney weather 
bursau said the storm had been expected 
to pass about 100 miles north of Darwin, 
but changed course at the last moment 
and veered south into the city.

AREA 
POLICE REPORT

/ A B OUT 
TOWN

The Youth Forum of North 
United Methodist Church will 
meet tonight at 7 at the church.

The Theocratic Ministry 
School of Jehovah’s Witnesses 
will meet tonight at 7:30. TTiere 
will be a service meeting at 
8:35.

VERNON
Vermiili Police are seeking two 

black men in their early 20s in 
connection with a Christmas 
Eve armed robbe^ at the Mt. 
Vernon Dairy Store, Rt. 83, 
Vernon.

Police said the holdup oc-
curred at about 7:45. One of the 
robbers displayed a handgun, 
police said, and they escaped on 
foot with an undetermined 
amount of cash.

Police said they’re checking 
out several leads.

accidents on Rt. 30, Vernon.
Police said Brown fled the 

scene of a 7:20 p.m. collision in-
volving his car and a car 
operated by Karl Niederwerfer 
of Hartford Tpke., Vernon. 
Brown was apprehended at the 
scene of a 7 p.m. accident in-
volving his car and a car driven 
by Julius Miffitt of Ellington, 
police said.

Brown was released on his 
written promise to appear 
court Jan. 21.

in

John, 20, of 58 Grove St., 
Rockville, was charged with 
evading responsibility. Police 
said St. John’s car struck a 
parked vehicle.

• A Tuesday afternoon one- 
car crash in which a vehicle 
went off West Rd. and struck a 
u tility  pole. The d riv e r , 
Deborah Rome of Ellington, 
was trea ted  at Rockville 
General Hospital.

Criminal arrests or motor 
vehicle violations reported by 
Vernon Police included:

• Three youths charged with 
disorderly conduct after a com-
plaint from a Seven-Eleven 
store on Rt. 30 early Christmas 
Day. The three, scheduled to 
appear in court Jan. 21, are 
Michael Marchand, 23, of 58 
Spring St., Rockville; Carl Lar-
son, 22, of Southington; and 
Judy McEwen, 17, of 146 
Prospect St., Rockville.

• Alan Pilotte, 19, of 33 Ward 
St., Rockville, charged Christ-
mas Eve with fourth-degree 
larceny and disorderly conduct. 
Police said the charges stem 
from a shoplifting complaint 
from the Rt. 30 ^ven-Eleven 
store. Court date is Jan. 21.

• Wayne R. Shaw, 22, of 35
T e rra c e  D r., R o ck v ille , 
charged Christmas Day with' 
disorderly conduct after a 
domestic disturbance. Linda 
Shaw, 20, of the same address, 
was taken into custody on a 
warrant charging her with 
issuing a bad check. Court date 
is Jan. 21. ____

Franklin Brown Jr., 21, of 92 
Hublard St., Vernon, was 
charged Christmas Day with 
evading responsibility and 
failure to grant one-half the 
highway in connection with two

Other accidents listed by Ver-
non Police included:

• An 8:30 a.m. hit-and-run ac-
cident on Main St. Christmas 
Day in which Thomas S. St.

SO U TH  W IN D SO R
A snowmobile and trailer, 

valued at about $600, were 
stolen from the front lawn of a 
home at 44 Hayes Rd., South 
W indsor, police learned  
Tuesday.

Catholic Burial
How do you wish to pay?
You can purchase as you please — in one 
payment or over a period of time, adjusting 
payments to your financial condition.

SAINT JAMES 
CEMETERY

Nabisco
Oreo Asst. Creme 

Sandwich
15 oz 
pkg 89'

Sunshine
Marshmallow Bars

7 7 ^10 oz 
pkg

Kecblet French Van Ctm 16 02 pk| 99c

a BULO/A
diamond watch

for her- 
or him,

A. 10 diamonds.
14k solid gold.
Silver brushed dial.

' 17 jewels. $23S.
B. 2 diamonds. 23 jewels. 14K solid 
, gold. Silver dial. $150.

C. 4 diamonds, 17 jewels, stainless 
steel case and band. Automatic. 

'Day/date. $135.
D. 2 diamonds. 17 jewels, 

calendar. Blue matte dial, 
matching blue strap. $85..

If you've always wanted to say it with diamonds.. 
add a little special meaning by putting those 
diamonds in a Bulova. Each fine timepiece is 
superbly designed with understated elegance 
and dramatic effects.

Come in with someone you love 
and see our complete collection.

\
t e e 3 itu  Jar t̂arrmliaan

MAtICHESTER PAfflCADE.

Fitzgerald 
Funeral 
Home

Dear friends,

WHATEVER your fintodal circum-
stances . . . you can be assured 
that FITZGERALD FUNERAL HOME 
can arrange a  dignified and 
fitting tribute for a loved one 
WITHOUT CREATING A FINANCIAL 
BURDEN.

Edwaid M. Fitxgerild 
22) Miio ScfMt Blancfaeiter, Connecticut 

Phone 643-5940

p r i d e d

YOU AND YOUR 
ENTIRE BRIDAL PARTY 

ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO A

BRIDAL FASHION SHOW
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER WEDDINGS 
AT THE

HARTFORD HILTON 
HOTEL

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JAN. 5 ,1 9 7 5  
1:30 AND m  P.M.
(YOU MY ATTINI E|THn SHONM)
NO TICKETS NECESSARY 
NO ADMISSION CHARGE 
SOME LUCKY IRIOE-TO-IE 
WiU WIN AN EXQUISITE 

WEOOINO SOWN 
PLUS MNY OTID n c  MHM PNZES

60 n u n  ST., DOWNTOWN HARTFONO 
TEL 527-0200

O P iM  MONDAYS tn a  TH UM DAYS T IL  9 P.M.

> I
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Giants^ Bright Spot John Hicks
THOUGHTS ^  ^

Selected NFC Rookie-of-the-Year
Super Bowl IX

Four teams remain in the running for the two berths In 
Super Bowl IX in New Orleans after last weekend’s action.

The Oakland Raiders and Pittsburgh Steelers meet in 
Oakland for the AFC title and the Minnesota Vikings and 
Los Angeles Rams do combat in frigid Minnesota for the 
NFC crown.

Off seasonal and last week’s performances, Oakland 
must be tabbed the favorite to go all the way. The Raiders, 
behind the “Snake” southpaw quarterback Kenny Stabler; 
possess one of the most explosive offenses around. They 
pVoved it against Miami, moving when they had to to 
eliminate the two-time defending Super ^ w l  champ 
Dolphins.

Pittsburgh, however, does have some weapons of its 
own. ’The Steelers' quarte^ack, Terry Bradshaw, had his 
finest outing in a pro uniform in directing his club over 
Buffalo. It is said Bradshaw has gained the all-important 
maturity to take Owner Art Rooney’s team to the summit. 
He along with Franco Harris and the defense led by 
“Mean” Joe Greene will have to be at their best to topple 
Oakland.

If Oakland does have a deficiency on defense it’s against 
the run. Miami fullback Larry Csonka in his usual fashion 
ran roughshod around and through the Raiders. Harris will 
have to do likewise for Pittsburgh if the Steelers are to 
have a chance.

Minnesota was most impressive in ousting St. Louis, but 
in the Cardinals’ behalf, it must be said they lacked one 
key ingredient — playoff experience. It makes a world of 
difference, star Viking running back Chuck Foreman 
stated. Los Angeles has that exposure so this factor 
shouldn’t play a major role.

The Rams’ defensive secondary has been much 
maligned but it did a superlative job in shutting down the 
Redskins. The front seven is the key for Los Angeles on 
defense and there is no reason to believe it will fall down 
against the Vikings.

There is no question Minnesota has a better offense. 
Fran Tarkenton is more consistant than the Rams’ signal- 
caller, James Harris, but he, too, has been known for his 
off-days.

An old axiom — "Win one for the Gipper” — might 
decide the Minnesota-Los Angeles clash. The Vikings have 
the home field advantage but the Rams have the emotional 
edge. Carroll Rosenbloom, the beloved Ram owner, is 
recuperating from a mild heart attack and the Rams 
would like nothing better than a victory to speed his 
recovery.

Out on the limb (where else?) THE PICKS:
OAKLAND 24, PI’TTSBURGH 20 
LOS ANGELES 20, MINNESOTA 17 
SUi>ER BOWL IX:
OAKLAND 28, LOS ANGELES 20

Playiers Delighted 
With Coach Starr

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Players who played with Bart 
Starr and who are going to play under him next season are 
unanimous in their judgment — he’s going to be a great 
coach and general manager.

Gale Gillingham, an all- 
pro guard who played with 
Starr in the ’60s and is still 
active, put it succinctly.

“I’m certain that Bart, 
being the type of individual 
he is, will take the team 
back to the good old days.
I’m certain he will do a 
great job,” said Gillingham.

The "good old days’’ 
refers to the championship 
years under the late Vince 
Lombardi. Starr was the 
quarterback and key player 
in those years. The fans and 
the players look to Starr to 
bring back the good times — 
something the team could 
use after lean years when 
the Packers prestige and 
record slumped.

Ray Nitschke the former 
Packer great at linebacker, 
admitted he is an unabashed 
Starr admirer.

“ I’m a Bart Starr fan.
.He’ll do a great job,” said 
Nitschke.

Defensive end Clarence 
Williams was also pleased 
by the appointment.

‘‘I think i t ’s g re a t ,”
Williams said. " I think 
we’ve got the best man 
available.”

Dave Hanner, a teammate 
during Starr’s playing days 
and defensive coordinator of 
the team the past few years, 
was looking forward to 
working with Starr —if he is 
asked. And Starr indicated 
he will be.

“I think Bart would be a 
great person to work for,”
Hanner said. "We’ve been 
great friends for many 
years. We’ve helped each 
other out in a lot of ways. I 
hope this relationship will 
continue.”

"H e (S tarr) has the 
temperament to do the job,” 
said Nitschke. "He has 
proven his courage on the 
field. He has great control of 
himself and I know he has 
the  r e s p e c t  of the  
ballplayers.

"He has all th«i abilities to 
be an outstanding coach in

NEW YORK (UPI) — Offensive guard John Hicks, 
whose crunching blocking and pass protecting provided 
some of the few bright spots in an otherwise dismal season 
for the New York Giants, today was named the United 
Press International’s 1974 National Football Conference 
Rookie-of-the-Year.

Hicks, a No. 1 draft choice out of Ohio State who proved 
to be a real "blue chipper,” became the first offensive 
lineman, other than an end, to gain the honor in the 20-year 
history of the award. He won by a slim one vote over run-
ning back Wilbur Jackson of the San Francisco 40ers in the 
nationwide balloting of 39 sportswriters, three from each 
NFC city.

Hicks received 13 votes compared to 12 for Jackson who, 
after a brilliant collegiate career at Alabama, ranked 
eighth in rushing in the NFC with 705 yards on the ground 
despite missing a couple of games because of injuries. The 
only other rookie to get more than two votes was

linebacker Waymond Bryant of the Chicago Bears who 
was named on four ballots.

The Giants finished the 1973 season with a 2-12 record, 
tied with Baltimore for the worst mark in the National 
Football League, but it was hardly the fault of the 6-foot-2, 
260-pound Hicks who, along with fellow rookie guard Tom 
Mullen of Southwest Missouri State, gave the Giants one of 
the better offensive lines in the league.

“You really can’t measure an individual performance 
such as mine in view of the team’s poor record,” said 
Hicks, who, a ln g  with an All America seletion, also won 
both the Outland Trophy and Lombardi Trophy during his 
senior year at Ohio State. “I really didn’t expect to start 
this year and I had a lot of learning to do. I tried to reach a 
point of consistency.”

Asked if he had any trouble mastering the art of pass 
blocking since he came from Ohio State where head coach

Woody Hayes’ teams are noted mainly for their fearsome 
running attacks, Hicks replied:

“Even though it always seemed we ran a lot at Ohio 
State, I still worked a lot on pass protection. “I had a good 
fundamental background thanks to my coach there—Ralph 
Staub.”

Despite the Giants’ poor reco^ this year, Hicks foresees 
a bright future for the club. ^

“We never really got blown out in any of our games and 
(Bill) Arnsparger is a great coach,” Hayes said. "It’s only 
a matter of time until we improve. We now have a set 
quarterback in Craig Morton and we believe in him and he 
believes in us.”

Hicks named defensive tackles Joe Greene of Pittsburgh 
and Jethro Pugh of Dallas as the two toughest opponents 
he had to handle in his first year in the pros.

“We played Pittsburgh during the pre-season and that 
Greene was just unbelievable,” Hicks said. “But in the 
NFL, unlike college, everybody is good.”

NBA Roundup: Knicks’ Slump Continues

Bristow Gives Himself Early Present
t •

Scoring Career High as 76ers Prevail

the Nat ional  Football  
League.”

Zeke Bratkowski, the un-
derstudy to Starr during his 
playing days and a close per-
sonal friend, said Starr has 
the great ability to handle 
both jobs as coach and 
general manager.

“It’s an ideal situation 
where he has full rein over 
the enti re operat ion,” 
Bratkowski said. “That way 
he doesn’t have to go to 
a nyone  to m ak e  i m -
provements for the team. 
He’s a man in charge.”

Asked if he thought Starr’s 
“ nice guy” image might 
hamper his coaching ability, 
Bratkowski answered,  
“Don’t you believe*that.”

Bratkowski, who has been 
an assistant to former Bears 
Coach Abe Gibron, is 
reported to be in line for an 
assistant’s job under Starr.

‘Tve only been home a 
week and we visited a couple 
of times as neighbors,” he 
said. “Of course we talked 
about it (being an assistant), 
but he didn’t really become 
involved in the situation un-
til the weekend.”

Former defensive tackle 
Henry Jordan said he was 
happy for Starr “ if that’s 
what he wants to do.”

"I was surprised to hear it 
because, you know, Bart’s 
got it made.

"Now he’s putting his 
reputation, his image, on the 
block. But he’ll do a good 
job. He has all the things 
going for him.” •

Jordan also denied to the 
Starr reputation of being too 
nice to be a coach.

“I roomed with him for 
seven years and he’s nice, 
but he’s also tough,” Jordan 
said. "In order to play foot-
ball, you have to be tough. 
What I’m saying is, he’ll hit 
you in a nice way — but 
tough.”

NEW YORK (UPI) — Allan Bristow, a 6-foot 7 center in 
college and a “natural forward,” played his first game 
ever at guard Wedensday night and gave himself a late 
Christmas gift and an early wedding present.

Bristow, who is set to marry Etoila Yance in Alexan-
dria, Va., Saturday evening, never even practiced at guard 
but was informed by coach Gene Shue just before the game 
that he “should be prepared to play some backcourt.”

Bristow proceeded to score a career high 23 points and 
pace the Philadelphia 76ers to a 104-97 upset victory over 
the slumping New York Knicks at Madison Square Garden.

“I called Etoila this morning to tell her I love her and to 
say Merry Christmas,” said Bristow, a second year 
forward from Virginia Tech who averaged only 4.7 points 
per game as a rookie.

Bristow and Billy Cunningham scored 14 points apiece in 
the second half to bring Philadelphia back from a 10-point 
halftime deficit. At one point in the second quarter, the 
Knicks led by 16.

Philadelphia took the lead for the first time, 89-88, on a 
layup by Steve Mix with 3:50 remaining in the game. The 
game was then tied three times before New York center 
John Gianelli fouled out trying to stop Fred Carter. Carter 
hit the two free throws and gave Philadelphia a 95-93 lead 
it never lost. Bristow and Cunningham combined to give 
the 76ers some lively offensive rebounding down the 
stretch to secure the victory.

Bristow will have a little more time to honeymoon with 
his bride, whose first name means “star” in French, than 
most ballplayers do when they marry during the season. 
After tonight’s game in Chicago, the 76ers don’t play again 
until next Friday.

“But I’ve got to report to practice Sunday at 2 p.m.,” 
said Bristow.

(DPI photo)

Knicks’Mel Davis Scores Two
Doug Collins (20), Clyde Lee (34) Watch

Now that’s dedication.
Before he left the locker room, Bristow flipped six cold 

beers into his satchel.
“ When he gets married, he’ll probably throw in 

sandwiches,” said Cunningham. “He doesn’t spend a cent 
of his meal money.”

In the only other NBA action, Phoenix whipped Boston 
110-96 and Washington ripped Atlanta 110-92.

Charlie Scott scored 30 points and Keith Erickson 25 as 
Phoenix survived a fourth quarter scare to beat Boston. 
Scott and Erickson’s performances offset a season high 33 
points by Boston’s Jo Jo White. White, Dave Cowens with 
23 and John Havlicek with 15 were the only Celtics in dou-
ble figures.

Each team had 40 field goals, but the Suns converted 30 
of 33 free throws while Boston was making 16 of 23. The 
Celtics moved to within three, 96-93, with five minutes left, 
but two free throws by Scott and a layup by Erickson with 
an assist from Scott put the Suns out of reach.

Bullets 110, Hawks 92
Paced by Mike Riordan’s scoring and Kevin Porter’s 

stealing, Washington Bullets outscored Atlanta 32-11 in the 
second period and rolled to an easy victory. The Bullets 
converted six steals by Porter and 14 Atlanta turnovers 
into easy second period baskets in moving to their 25th win 
in 34 games, best in the NBA. Riordan finished with a game 
high 24 points while teammates Elvin Hayes and Phil 
Chenier scored 19 points each. Porter had 14. Wes Unseld 
grabbed 21 rebounds and Hayes 12 as Washington out- 
rebounded Atlanta 63-43.

John Brown, who scored 13 points in the third period, 
finished with a career high 28 points for Atlanta.

Big O Misses 
Cage Action 
But is Happy

M IL W A UK EE,  Wis. 
(UPI) — Oscar Robertson, 
the retired superstar of the 
Milwaukee Bucks, admits he 
misses basketball. But he’s 
wasting no time feeling 
sorry about being out of the 
game th a t  made  him 
famous.

“Of course, I miss the 
game,” he said recently. 
“When something has been 
that important in your life, 
you have to miss it. I’m just 
glad to be a part of it in my 
own way.”

His connection with pro 
basketball now lies in his duties 
as analyst for the NBA Game of 
the Week for CBS.

"It’s hard at times because 
things happen so fast when 
you're sitting at courtside,” he 
admits. “But I can see the plays 
developing and I want to point 
things out.

“ I don’t want to just say that 
such and such a player scored 
so many points. I want to point 
out some of the inner things 
that the viewers and maybe 
some of the sports writers may 
not pick up.”

Robertson gets to attend a 
few Bucks games here and he 
admits he sympathizes with the 
Bucks, who have won only 12 of 
31 games this year.

A lot of people say Robert-
son's absence is the key to that 
poor record but he tends to feel 
the problem lies elsewhere.

Robertson says he doesn’t 
think the Bucks should have the 
poor mark they have because 
the team has a lot of talented 
players including, naturally, 
center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. 
But he says an overemphasis on 
one man, Abdul-Jabbar, has 
hurt the team.

Teamwork Lifts Suns 
To Win over Celtics

(DPI photo)

Suns’ Keith Erickson (14) Drives
Paul Silas (35) Called for Foul oti Play

Cougars’ Status 
In WHA Reviewed

CHICAGO (UPI) — Chicago Cougars Player-Coach Pat 
Stapleton says negotiations on his part to buy the financial-
ly troubled World Hockey Association team "look 
favorable,” despite speculation that the league will an-
nounce toiday that it has taken over the team.

Dennis Murphy, league president, said Wednesday the 
Cougars’ contest against the Geveland Crusaders tonight 
had been postponed and that an announcement would be 
made today concerning “the status of the team.”

“It’s no secret that the Chicago franchise hasn’t been 
setting the world on fire,” a league spokesman said. 
“Things have to be done.”

Stapleton said ' the Cleveland game was postponed 
because of financial problems and “getting arranged and 
getting things set.” He also said he did not think that the 
league would take over the Cougars.

PHOENIX (UPI) -  The difference 
between the Phoenix Suns’ 110-96 win 
over Boston Christmas night and 
earlier losses was simply a matter of 
concentration.

Suns’ coach John MacLeod praised 
the poise of the Suns when the Celtics 
moved to within three points in the 
final minutes, saying, “Our players 
have given this a lot of thought and all 
of the credit belongs to them. We only 
had two turnovers in the closing 
minutes which shows we had the men-
tal concentration and were doing what 
we had to.”

Phoenix now has wo'h four of its last 
five games with MacLeod attributing 
the streak to better teamwork.

“ We are hitting the open man 
better,” he said. “As soon as we can 
get our fast break moving constantly 
we will show even a bigger improve-
ment. We still have some problems 
such as rushing the pass.”

Phoenix controlled the game until 
the final minutes of the third quarter 
when the Celtics, the.defending NBA

champions, worked a 60-48 halftime 
deficit down to only only four points, 
82-78.

With five minutes left in the game, 
Phoenix was only ahead 96-93, but two 
free throws by Charlie Scott and a 
layup by Keith Erickson with an assist 
from Scott put the game out of reach.

Scott paced the Suns in scoring with 
30 points while Erickson added 25. Jo 
Jo White had 33 points, Dave Cowens 
23 and John Havlicek 15 for the only 
Boston players in double figures.

With each team hitting 40 field 
goals, Phoenix won the game at the 
free throw line, making 30 of 33 while 
Boston connected on 16 of 23.

Boston did manage to win one argu-
ment with referee Jimmy Clark. At 
the 7:06 mark, Boston threw the ball 
in under its own basket and Clark im-
mediately whistled the Celts for a 
three-second violation. However, 
when the Celtics pointed out that the 
clock showed only two seconds had 
elapsed, Boston received possession 
of the ball again.

Stars Lack Killer Instinct
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) 

— Utah coach Morris 
“Bucky” Buckwalter says 
his Stars lack one thing that 
is keeping them out of the 
top of the American Basket-
ball Association Western 
Division standings.

“We still don’t have that 
k i l l e r  i n s t i n c t , ”  said 
Buqkwalter after Utah sur-
vived two rallies by San 
Diego Christmas night to 
down the Conquistadors, 112-

100, in the only ABA action.
“When we get ahead by 10 

points, we don’t drive for the 
basket to force them to foul. 
We’re still sitting outside, 
shooting over the defense. If 
we miss a couple of long 
shots, we give them a 
chance to catch up."

Utah led by six points in 
the first half, but San Diego 
rallied to take a 48-46 edge at 
the intermission break. 
Then the Stars rattled off 11

straight points midway 
through the third quarter 
and led, 80-72, at the start of 
the final period.

“When we had them down 
that much the pressure 
should have been on them," 
Buckwalter said. “But our 
players wouldn’t change 
their style of play. We mis-
sed a couple of long baskets, 
and San Diego was back In 
the game.”
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Friars Remain Atop 
East Hoop Standings SPORTS  

SLATE
BOSTON (UPI) -  This 

was Providence’s year to 
struggle, the season that 
some other team could 
dominate New England in 
major college basketball.

But, as the year unwinds 
in a flurry of holiday tour-
naments, there’s the Friars

undefeated through five 
games and atop the third 
weekly UPI coaches poll.

Dave Gavitt’s freshman- 
packed squad overcame 
DePaul for its fifth straight 
win last weekend and earned 
eight of the 12 first place

Connors Advances
MELBOURNE, Australia (UPI) — A small bush fly 

caused Wimbledon champion Jimmy Connors more worry 
than his opponent, junior Chris Kachel, in the opening 
round of the Australian Tennis Championships at Kooyong 
Stadium Thursday.

Connors brushed aside Kachel 7-5, 6-2, 6-4 but was less 
successful in his battle with the bushfly.

“That damn thing, it sat around my head for the entire 
match and even changed nds with me,’’ Connors said.

The American, self-described as arrogant, displayed all 
the attributes of an tennis gentleman as he ripped through 
the young local player. There were no tantrums and no 
gamesmanship as he went about demolishing Kachel.

Connors was asked if he was going to watch Australian 
John Newcombe, who followed Connor’s match on center 
court.

“What for?” I’ll worry about Newcombe if I get to the 
final. Then maybe I’ll have a look at him,” said Connors.

Connors opened his match Thursday by dropping service 
and allowing Kachel to lead 2-0 in the first set but that was 
the only sign of any flaw.

votes cast. The defending 
UPI poll champions who 
host the Ocean State Classic 
tonight through next Mon-
day, picked up a total of 56 
points.

Boston College, ranked 
ahead of Providence in most 
preseason national polls and 
first last week, dropped to 
second after a 76-62 loss to 
previously disappointing St. 
John’s. The Eagles, who 
p lay  in the fa r  West 
Classic at Portland, Ore., 
starting tonight, collected 48 
points, including four top 
votes.

Connecticut held third 
position with 28 points. The 
Huskies are idle until a Jan. 
4 game at New Hampshire.

Holy Cross, a participant 
in the Ocean State Clasic, 
was fourth for the second 
week, picking up 20 points. 
Massachusetts, out of action 
until a Jan. 8 visit to West 
Virginia, remained in fifth 
with 16 points.

Points are awarded on a 
descending scale, with first 
place votes worth five 
points.

Friday
BASKETBALL

Manchester at Wethersfield 
East Catholic al St. Bernard 
Rham at Canton 
Rockville at Bulkeley 
South Catholic at 

South Windsor 
Middletown at Ellington

SWIMMING 
Enfield at Manchester

Saturday
WRESTLING

Simshury at Manchester 
East Hartford at 

East Catholic
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NIGHTS ARE HOCKEY NIGHTS IN GLASTONBURY THURSDAY NIGHTS ARE HOCKEY NIGHTS IN GLASTO NBURY

THE BEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE
A d u lt gate p ric e  $1.50 (u nd er 14 $1.00)

GIRLS HOCKEY 
IS HERE!

GLASTONBURY ARENA
(HOME OF TR IN ITY HOCKEY)

PROUDLY PRESENTS THURSDAY NIGHTS AS

HOCKEY NIGHT IN GLASTONBURY
4 t h  6 A M E  DECEMBER 26 . A T 7;00 P.M.
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Glast. Midgets vs. 
U. Conn. Girls vs. Foxes

SEE A L L  9 R E M A IN IN G  G A M E S  . . .  buy a season ticke t

CHRISTM AS a n d NEW SYEAR WEEK PUBLIC HOURS
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S A L E  E N D S  I K C } |
Every tire listed is  sale [oiced. Save money now 

during Goodyear^ year-end inventory dearance sale.

SNOW TIRE RETREADS
$

ffo r 6.00-13 7.75-15
6.50-13 8J5-15
6.45-14 8.55-15
6.85- 14 9JI0-15
5.60-15 9.15-15
6.85- 15 F78-15

ALL OTHER SIZES IN STOCK 
AT A 1 0 %  REDUCTION

3 Convaiient \^ys to Chaige • Ow own CiMtomw CrMin Pl*n •  Mm Iw  Ctwrsp •  At m  CwdH

-  E i ac WYEAR

MCHOLS-MANCHESTER TIRE CO.
295 BROAD S T ., OPP. POST OFFICE1 .  M I. H  ^ 116 1 M M  UaaCM Il HOI AMIUIU

College Cage Tournaments 

Spread All Over the Land

BOWLING

ELKS — Don Carpenter 164- 
392, Joe Pagano 140-390, Ding 
Farr 150-432, Bob Talrnadge 
145-379, Joe Desimone 179-414, 
Bill Adamy 136-356, Al Atkins 
382.

NEW YORK ( U P I ) - ’Tis 
the season to be jolly— es-
pecially if you’re a college 
basketball fan.

Starting today or Friday, 
26 major tournaments with a 
duration of between two to 
five days will get under way 
around the land. Enough 
college hoop action for 
anybody.

Eight of these classics 
begin play today, the most 
glamorous of them perhaps 
the  f ive -day  Rainbow  
Classic in Honolulu. Among 
th e  e ig h t te a m s  p a r -
ticipating will be second 
ranked Indiana, bringing an 
8-0 record into the event.

Other teams entered are 
Florida, Hawaii, Ohio State, 
Pennsylvania, San Jose 
State, Tulsa and Villanova, 
w ith  the  l l th - r a n k e d  
Quakers, 6-0, expected to 
provifle the Hoosiers with 
their toughest competition.

No. 1 North Carolina State 
is one of the few ranked 
team s not involved in 
tourney action; the Wolf- 
pack, 6-0, takes on Kent 
State Friday and Pittsburgh 
Saturday.

Fourth-rated Louisville is

Ocean State Starts
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (U P I)-  

Eastern powers ^ u th  Carolina 
and host Providence head the 
eight-team Ocean State Basket-
ball Classic that begins tonight 
at the Providence Civic Center.

the favorite as the host in 
the two-day Fidelity Holiday 
Classic, but they’re likely to 
have to beat No. 13 Purdue 
en route. Florida State and 
Western Kentucky are also 
entered.

In a reduced field, fifth- 
ranked Southern California 
lijoms as the choice against 
St. Joseph’s (Pa.) and four 
local teams in New York’s 
five-day Holiday Festival. 
Rutgers, No. 20, figures as 
the likely final opponent for 
the Trojans in the six-team 
tourney — reduced from last 
year’s 16—but Manhattan, 
Fordham and Seton Hall, 
because of their local 
backers, cannot be ruled 
out.

Ninth-ranked Arizona 
State meets seven foes in 
the five-day Far West

Classic, with No. 14 Oregon 
its chief opponent. Boston 
College, Creighton, Iowa, 
Oregon State, Wake Forest 
and Washington State are 
the others.

No. 17 Oklahoma is the 
other Top 20 teams in action 
today, visiting Kansas City, 
Mo. for the five-day Big 
Eight Classic. Colorado, 
Iowa State, Kansas State, 
Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska 
and Oklahoma State oppose 
the Sooners.

The other tourneys star-
ting today are the two-day 
Gator Bowl in Jacksonville, 
Fla., the Poinsettia Classic 
in Greenville, S.C., and the 
four-day All-College tourney 
in Oklahoma City, Okla.

At Jacksonville, Memphis 
State is favored against 
Jacksonville, Penn State and

Temple; Furman is the 
choice at Greenville versus 
Baylor, L afaye tte  and 
W ash ing ton  and h o s t 
Oklahoma City should 
prevail over Centenary, 
Niagara, North Texas State, 
Pacific, UNC Charlotte, 
Wyoming and Xavier.

The top classics lined up 
to start Friday include the 
Maryland Invitational at 
College Park, Md., with No. 
3 UCLA and No. 7 Maryland; 
and the four-day ECAC 
Tourney at Providence, 
R.I., including lOth-ranked 
South Carolina and 16th 
ranked Providence.

The other Top 20 teams in 
holiday tourneys are No. 12 
Arizona in the Old Dominion 
Classic at Norfolk, Va. and 
Marquette, ranked 18th, in 
the Milwaukee Classic.

i  Boxers Come South
HOLYOKE, Mass. (U P I)-A  

team of 16 Canadian boxers, in-
cluding members of the Cana-
dian Olympic team, will fight 
Saturday night at the Holyoke 
Boys’ Club. The Canadians will 
spend five days at Holyoke, 
before moving on to exhibitions 
in the South.

Making Final Appearance
(UPI photo)

Notre Dame football coach, Ara Parseghian (center) puts his Fighting Irish through 
opening drills at Naples High in Naples, Fla., in preparation for their meeting with 
Alabama in the Orange Bowl on New Year’s Day. Parseghian has already announced 
that he is stepping down after 11 years as mentor of the Irish.

AGWAY]
I H U I N

Imported from Florida Guaranteed Grade, U.S. No. 1
Hurry in to Agway to place your order for this mouth-watering f r u i t . . .  at 
prices found only at Agway! This is top quality c itrus -no t field ru n -im -
ported especially for Agway. Fruit will be delivered on J A N U A R Y  23 ' 
for "pick-up" at your local Agway store. In case lots only.

.Offer good until J A N U A R Y  7

ORDER NOW FOR J A N U A R Y  23 P I C K U P

Choose from  these F lo r id a  3resh VmeWes !

TEMPLE ORANGES
4 /5  BUSHEL

•  Pee/s and se c tio n s  e a s ily
•  Has a r ic h  f la v o r
•  F ines t ea ting  orange grown 

in  F lo rida
$ 6 .5 0

F L O R I D A

JUICING ORANGES
4 /5  BUSHEL

Loaded w ith  lo ts  o f  V itam in  C l

$ 5 .9 5

WHITE GRAPEFRUIT
4 /5  BUSHEL

Sweet'n tangy fo r  lo ts  o f  
good ea tin g !

$ 6 . 00

PINK GRAPEFRUIT
4 /5  BUSHEL

F lo rid a 's  f in e s t- ta s tin g  
c itru s  f ru it

$6.20

In  th e  e v e n t  o l  n m . i |o r  I r n e iu .  p r ic e  m a y  a d v a n c e  o r  b e c a u s e  o f  i n f e r io r  q u a l i t y  b o  u n a v a i la b le
ONLY SOLD WITH ADVANCE ORDER.

P in c e  y o u r  o rd e r  n t  th e  f o l lo w in g  lo c a l  A g w a y  S to r e s  a n d  R e p r e s e n t i i t iv u a

t9 6 4 .t« 7 4

We Will Cloie At 3:00 PM On Dec 24 Merry Chriitmas To Ail
• T O M  H O U M  

\ M a n . T e a k  Wfad. S ri.
• : 3 0 l S  1 .3 0  » .m .

T h u n  I N  t e l  30  
S at. 1 .0 0  la  4  30

540 NEW STATE ROAD, Buckland 643-5123 
Olhtr/IOiMKSloni;
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Rose Botol Opponents 
Return to Practice
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F iesta  Bow l Favorite  
SCOREBOARD w ith the Past

PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) -  Both 
use  and its New Year’s Day Rose 
Bowl opponent, the Ohio State 
Buckeyes, were slated to resume 
practice this afternoon following brief 
training breaks for the Christmas 
holidays.

John McKay’s Trojans, most of 
whom live in California, had no 
workouts Tuesday or Christmas Day. 
Woody Hayes took most of his 60 
Buckeyes to the Balboa Bay Club 
Wednesday for a day of tennis, pool, 
sauna baths and strolls along the 
beach.

“Christmas is a very lonely day for 
boys who are away from family and 
friends,” Hayes explained as the 
reason for the outing.

The Buckeyes were slated for a trip 
to Catalina Island today. The squad 
was to return to Citrus College by late 
afternoon for a workout.

Hayes’ holidays were somewhat 
dampened by the condition of four in-
jured players — regular split end 
Dave Hazel, regular offensive right 
tackle Scott Dannelly, second team 
offensive tackle Lou Pietrini, and se-
cond team defensive tackle Tyrone 
Harris.

Dannelly, 6-3 , 240, and Hazel, 6-1, 
192, both suffered sprained ankles in 
practice prior to the Buckeyes arrival 
in California. Hayes has kept both out 
of contact drills to date here.

It appears as if Pietrini and Harris 
will be sidelined for New Year’s Day 
with their injuries. Pietrini, 6-3 , 242, 
who backs up Kurt Scnumacher at left 
tackle, suffered a concussion in 
scrimmage Monday. Harris, 6-3, 242, 
strained his right knee Saturday 
during practice and has been forced to 
use a cane.

NBA
Fanlt-rn (;onf«-r«nre 

AtIunlU' DiviHion
W L Pet GB 

Buffalo 21 11 .656
Boston 19 13 .594 2
New York 18 13 .581 V/i
Philadelphia 14 20 .412 8

WIIA
K o n I

W L T Pts

O nlru l .DiviHion

New Engiand 19 11 1 39
Cleveland 12 14 1 25
Chicago 11 18 0 22
Indianapolis 6 27 0 12

W c H l

W

Washington 
Cleveland. 
Houston 
Atlanta 
New Orleans

Fran Tarkenton (left) Tries to Keep Warm
Vikings^ Coach Bud Grant Remains Stoic as Ever

Greene’s Spirits High, 
Feels Offense ‘Arrived’

; PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  
; Left co rnerback  J . T. 
; ’Thomas of the Pittsburgh 
; Steelers figures he is going 
; to have a hard time defen- 
; sing Oakland’s Fred Bilet- 
; nikoff in Sunday’s American 

Football Conference playoff 
I game at Oakland.

“Last week against Buf- 
 ̂ falo, I had Ahmad Rashad 

: man-to-man almost all day,” 
; said’Thomas. “Now he’s big, 
: strong and super quick. 
: Speed is his thing.
: “But Biletnikoff’s entirely 
I different. He’s not very big 
: and he’s not too fast, but his 
I moves are out of this world. 
• That’s his thing—moves. I 
; haven’t covered a receiver 
; all year who does that as 
■ well or as often as he does.” 
 ̂ “Mean” Joe Greene, the 

- Steelers’ All-Pro defensive 
I tackle, says Oakland’s 
! defense should be in for a

rough afternoon because 
Pittsburgh’s offense has 
“arrived.”

Greene, unchallenged 
spokesman of the Steeler 
defense, says he was con-
v i nc e d  of t h a t  by 
Pittsburgh’s playoff victory 
over the Buffalo Bills.

“It was the day Terry 
B r a d s h a w  p r oved  to 
everybody that he had final-
ly become a man and our 
offensive leader.

“Last Sunday was a big 
day in our history,” said the 
Texas native. “I felt like I 
r e a l l y  b e l onge d  in 
Pittsburgh for the first time, 
because for the first time 
the fans cheered for us as a 
team. Not for individuals, 
not against one player and 
for another, but b r  us as a 
team.

“ It was a whole new 
experience and I loved every

OAKLAND (UPI) -  Oakland 
Raider Ron Smith hopes that after 
Sunday’s clash with the Pittsburgh 
Steelers, he will still be among the 
thin ranks of pro football players who 
have never had a serious injury.

The Raiders downed the Steelers 17- 
0 in regular season play and battle 
them next in an American Football 
Conference playoff game.

Oakland Coach John Madden has 
praised Smith’s runbacks in the win 
over Pittsburgh. Smith, a punt and 
kickoff returner, set up a touchdown 
with a 47-yard punt return and also 
had a 41-yard kickoff return.

“I’m not a dlrt-and-fly guy," Smith 
says. “I try to get all the yardage I 
can but a crippl^ man Is no use to his 
team.”

Smi t h  and hls t e a m m a t e s  
sandwiched the i r  Ch r i s t mas  
celebrating around a three-hour 
workout W^nesday.

“I told the guys last week Christ-
mas would be canceled if we beat' 
Miami," Madden said half-klddlnlgly

as the team went through offensive 
drills.

Quarterback Ken Stabler, who 
threw the game-winning touchdown 
pass against the Dolphins with 26 
seconds left, enjoyed a double 
celebration off the field. In addition to 
exchanging Christmas gifts, the 
southpaw slinger from Alabama also 
celebrated hls 29th birthday.

“There’s only one thing Kenny real-
ly wants,’’ said Debbie Stabler. “If I 
could get him the one present in the 
world that would make him the hap-
piest, It would be the Super Bowl. I 
can’t, so I settled for a pool table.”

A Super Bowl title would climax an 
exciting year for Stabler, but he isn’t 
looking beyond Pittsburgh.

“Everyone says how much better 
we are this year,” he said. “But If we 
don’t beat Pittsburgh, we won’t have 
gone any further than last year. Our 
12-2 record and victory over Miami 
won’t mean anything. Those aren’t 
the things that motivate you. It’s wan-
ting to ^  the best in your division and 
world champions."
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WednenduyV KeHultH
Philadelphia 104, New York 

7
Washington 110, Atlanta 92 
Phoenix 110, Boston 96 

Tonight'n GameH 
New York at Detroit

WedncHduy'H KchuIIh 
(No Games Scheduled) 

Toni^h'lH GumcH 
Minnesota at Edmonton 
Winnipeg at Phoenix 
Michigan at Vancouver 

N H L  
Divinion 1

W L T Pts 
Philadelphia 22 6 5 49
NY Islanders 13 12 9 35
Atlanta 15 15 5 35
NY Rangers 13 11 8 34

Divinion 2
W L T Pts

TEMPE, Ariz. (UPI) — Although 
the Western Athletic Conference 
champion has won all three previous 
Fiesta Bowls, the oddsmakers are 
selecting Oklahoma State over WAC 
titlist Brigham Young this time 
around.

BYU coach Lavell Edwards does 
not see it that way, however.

“I realize that some people are still 
not sure that BYU is for real,” 
Edwards said as he prepared his team 
for the Saturday afternoon contest. “I 
think a lot of people still think there 
are two or three teams in the WAC 
that are better than we are. We think 
we’Fe as good as anybody and we want 
to develop the respect that comes 
with having a good program like 
Arizona and Arizona State.”

Edwards admitted that overall the 
Big Eight Conference, which the Cow-
boys represent, is stronger than the 
WAC, but added that ASU, winnier of

the first three Fiesta Bowls, has been 
on a par with the Big Eight schools in 
recent years, and that Arizona is close 
to that point also.

“And I think now we would be up 
there where we could play with any of 
them with the except ion of 
Oklahoma,” Edwards added.

Edwards acknowledged that  
Oklahoma State has been made a 10- 
point favorite, but said he personally 
sees the game as a toss-up.

The 2 p.m. (MST) game, which will 
be nationally televised on CBS, will 
feature BYU’s passing attack against 
the Cowboys’ wishbone.

The Cougar attack is led by quarter-
back Gary Sheide, who finished as the 
nation’s second best passer this past 
season with 2,174 yards as he helped 
his team to a 7-3-1 mark.

Los Angeles at Cleveland Vancouver 21 9 5 47
Philadelphia at Chicago Chicago 15 13 4 34
Atlanta at Houston St. Louis 14 14 5 33
Portland at Golden State Minnesota 11 18 4 26

ABA Kansas City 5 24 4 14
KuhI Division ,3

W L Pet GB W L ’r Pts
Kentucky 21 9 .700 Montreal 18 6 11 47
New York 22 10 .688 Los Angeles 17 4 11 45
St. Louis 13 21 .382 10 Pittsburgh 11 16 6 28
Memphis 9 22 .290 12 Vz Detroit 9 18 4 22
Virginia 8 23 .258 13V2 Washington 3 28 4 10

• West DiviHion 4
W L Pet GB W L ’r Pts

Denver 27 5 .844 Buffalo 23 6 5 51
San Antonio 19 15 .559 9 Boston 20 8 6 46
Utah 17 19 .472 12 Toronto 10 17 6 26
Indiana 13 16 .448 12>/2 California 7 22 6 20
San Diego 11 20 .355 15‘/2 Wednesiday'n KesultH
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Wednesday’s Result 
Utah 112, San Diego 100 

Tonight's Gaines 
Kentucky at Indiana 
New York vs. Virginia 

Norfolk
*San Diego at Memphis 
San Antonio at St. Louis 
Utah at Denver

at
ta

(UPI photo)

minute of it. Loved it. Now 
I’m going to be proud to be 
considered a Pittsburgher.”

Greene, a first round draft 
pick from North Texas State 
who preceded Bradshaw 
here by one year, says 
Bradshaw’s problems on the 
field and off may have 
s t e m m e d  f r om the 
monumental buildup given 
Iiim by the Steelers and the 
press in his rookie season.

“Maybe him coming in 
here as the heralded saviour 
of the franchise put unfair 
pressure on him. Maybe that 
and all the falls he’s taken 
have turned him into the 
m an h e ’*s s udde n l y  
become.”

Earlier in the season, 
Greene was reluctant to talk 
about the offense. But now 
that’s one of his top sub-
jects.

BASKETBALL

MIDGET
With Eric Garuder pumping 

in a game-high 18 points, WINF 
outlasted Regal’s, 32-19, last 
Monday at the West Side Rec. 
Harold Brainard popped in 
eight points to pace the losers.

(No Games Scheduled) 
Tonight's Games 

St. Louis at Pittsburgh 
Minnesota at Detroit 
New York Islanders at Atlan- 

a
Chicago at Buffalo 
Philadelphia at Washington 
Vancouver at Los Angeles

Ungracious Host
SMfTHFIELD, R.I. (UPI) -  

Bryant College, winner of one 
of its previous four basketball 
tournaments, will host its an-
nual holiday event Saturday and 
Sunday. Bryant, winner of five 
straight, faces winless Clark 
and B ridgeport m eets St. 
Anselm’s in opening round 
games.

Keene Tournament
KEENE,  N.H. (UPI) -  

Keene State College will hold 
its Christmas Invitation basket-
ball tournament Friday and 
Saturday night, with Worcester 
State, Salem State and Roger 
Williams also participating.
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Ron Smith Key for Oakland, 
Stabler Wants One Present

faw-v
nnounctng ine  bi

uweeks, we'll be
announm ngine biggest event in our three 
year history. Our 500,000th winner.

To celebrate, we're giving you two great 
games lor the price of one. Our regular 
weekly Double Play drawing worth up to 
$200,000. And our new bonus stub drawing 
worth $500,000 ($25,000 a year (or 20 years). 
Our biggest cash prize ever.

Pick up extra tickets, so you'll have plenty 
of extra chances to win. And hold on to

those stubs. You could end up with a cool 
hall million.

HOW TO WIN 
WITH THE STUB.

Every Lottery ticket dated from December 
19 to January 23 comes with a free bonus 
stub and an extra 6 d ig it number. If your 
bonus number matches the number we draw 
on Friday, January 24, you'll win $2,500. 
Claim your prize by Monday, February 17,

and come to our second drawing on 
Wednesday, February 19. You'll nave a 
chance to win our $500,000 grand prize, or 
our $25,000 second prize. But to be eligible 
for the $500,000 drawing, you MUST claim 
your $2,500 prize by February 17.

m __
CONNKTICiniNMIlOa^

Next week’s drswIiM will be held al Newinptpn High School, 
Willard XvOm January 2 at TiOCTP.M.
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Looking Back, Mayor Says Vernon Had a Good Year
BARBARA RICHMOND
“I think we had a progressive 

year, making progress in many 
areas and without having to 
raise taxes," Vernon Mayor 
Frank McCoy said reflecting on 
the year of 1974 in Vernon.

Mayor McCoy cited the 
signing of the contract for the 
addition to Rockville High 
School as one of the major ac-
complishments. He blamed the 
inflationary spiral for the delay 
in getting the project started.

He also mentioned the signing 
of the contract for major im-
provements on the Memorial 
Building; the expansion of 
programs for Senior Citizens; 
and the expansion of the recrea^ 
tion program under Donald 
Berger, hired as the town's first 
full-time director of recreation.

All-in-all the mayor feels Ver-
non had a good year without any 
major disasters such as the ice 
storm of last year and the tor-
nado of the year before. The 
town also got through the year 
without any major fires which 
is a credit to the town’s fire 
d epartm en ts made up of 
volunteers.

People in the News
During the year good things 

happen^ to many of the town’s 
residents. While the town was 
saddened at the resignation of 
Police Chief Edmund Dwyer, it 
was pleased with the appoint-
ment of his replacement, Her-
man Fritz, who was a lieute-
nant in the department.

Other local people and the 
honors they received were: 
Lawrence Halpem, named to 
re c e iv e  th e  J a y c e e  
Distinguished Service Award; 
A lbert K erkin, a s s is ta n t 
superintendent of schools.

nam ed  " O u ts ta n d in g  
Educator” by the Academy of 
American lo c a to rs ; Judith 
Szalontai, installed as worthy 
advisor of Rockville Order of 
Rainbow for Girls; Joseph 
Willis, a 17-year employe of the 
Rockville Post Office, named 
“Carrier of the Year” ; Joyce 
Oliphant, twice honored, was 
named “Mis&Coleen,” and Ver-
non’s "Junior Miss” ; Mayor 
McCoy, elected vice president 
of the Connecticut Conference 
of Mayors and Municipalities; 
John Gill, named Rotary 
Citizen of the Year.

David Engleson, selected as 
principal of the Lake Street 
School; William K. Pease, 
e lec ted  exalted  ru le r  of 
Rockville Lodge of Elks; 
Robert Boardman named ad-
m in istra to r for Rockville 
G e n e ra l H o s p ita l ;  J im  
Latulippe chosen as the top 
fisherm an of the annual 
Children’s Derby.___

Several Vernon youths 
were raised to the highest rank 
in scouting, that of Eagle Scout, 
during the year. They were: 
John Hayes, Stephen Bilow, 
Steven Fisher and George 
Gray.

James Young, town youth 
counselor, was presented with 
the Liberty Bell Award by the 
Tolland County Bar Associa-
tion; Mrs. Alice Edwards, 
chosen as “Senior Citizen of the 
Year” ; Mrs. Louise Farrands 
celebrated her 101st birthday; 
Connie Kelly, a teacher for 45 
years in the Vernon system, 
was named ‘‘Outstanding 
Elementary School Teacher” 
for 1974; Robin Hohs, after 
going through a ll of the

preliminaries, “was named the 
first lady firefighter In town; 
Ramon Dole was awarded an

"O u ts ta n d in g  A cadem ic 
Scholarship” from the Univer-
sity of Hartford.

Sheryl Daigle was named 
salu tato rian  and Deborah 
McMillan, valedictorian of the 
R o c k v ille  High School 
graduating class; Stanley 
Roessler, hired as town’s direc-
tor of administration; Curt 
Hamilton was selected to par-
ticipate in a goodwill tour with 
the 1974 American Youth 
Symphonic Band and Chorus; 
L inda P o w ers  and Jo e  
Cristofani were named the best 
a ll-a ro u n d  boy and g ir l 
swimmers of the summer swim 
program; John Pozzatto was 
e lec ted  p residen t of the 
Rockville Area Chamber, of 
Commerce; Jean Long was 
hired as full-time service coor-
dinator for the Hockanum 
Valley Community Services 
Council.

The town also accepted with 
regret the resignations of 
Donald Sadrozinski and Thomas 
Wolff from the Town Council 
and as a replacement for 
Sadrozinski, a Republican, 
Gretchen Mason was appointed 
to become the first woman on 
the 12-m em ber co u n c il; 
Thomas Dooley, who has been 
serving as the town’s state 
representative, will replace 
Wolff.

Mrs. M arie H erbst and 
Joseph Powers, long-tiifie 
members of the Board of 
Education, did not seek re- 
election and were honored by 
the board at a dinner party.

Area Profile

Rockville High Honor Roll
Seniors 

High Honors
Julie Ambrose 
Donald Apel 
Holly Barrows 
Marjorie Baum 
Mark Cameron 
Kathy Carlson 
Carol Chessey 
Virginia Chuck 
Jean Cody 
Kenneth Craft 
Bronek DIchter 
Jennifer Dickens 
Jeanne Dickinson 
Brian Doyle 
Angle Droesaer 
David Duncan 
Cheryl Edwards 
Kenneth Edwards 
Carol Fllbig 
Ronnie Fllkoff 
Laura FInerty 
Donna Qllbert 
Karan Qonsalves 
Qeckrge Qray 
Annette Hanaon 
Karan Henry 
Frederick Hesse 
Cynthia Hunt 
Lisa lamonaco 
Ray Irvine 
Dawn Jaquith 
Carol Henaen 
Sue Kanter 
Rita Llszewskl 
Cynthia Loch 
Nancy Luzey 
Allen Meyere 
Elizabeth Miller 
Hillary Moses 
Keith Munroe 
Mary O'Crowley 
Althea Proulx 
Cathy RomanowskI 

lene Ryan 
Sharon Shea 
Joan Somerville 
LInslay Spencer 
Cindy Sullivan 
Ronald Sylvain 
Judith Szalontai 
Carol Walton 
Scott Wetherall 
Robin White 
Nancy Wonalk 
Betty Jane Wooding

Honors 
Patrlda Babcock 
Pamela Beatrica 
Helen Blonlarz 
Elizabeth Bulger 
Kim Crowley 
Mary Daigle 
Denise DeMerchanI 
Ten Dennison 
Irene Dickinson 
Pauline Dow 
Susan Flak 
Thomas FIsury 
Kim Fluery 
Scott Fluet 
Judith Qsnoveal 
Teresa Qesaay 
Qlorla Qrenler 
Eugene Qreah 
Cindy Hall 
Donna Hattin 
Nancy Helm 
Mary Jollcoeur 
Robin Justice 
Ann Maher 
Michael Marshall 
Kim Maxwell 
Eric McCabe 
Sue MorettI 
Kart Novak 
Steven Olaowy 
Lugene Phillips 
Nadine Plante 
Jack Pdrlar 
Martha Pusch 
Mika Ruoania 
Joseph Bclarra 
Kattiy Sheehan 
Rebecca Shook 
Tina Skoglund 
Cathy Sledaaky 
David Slioz 
Linda Sorenson 
Cadty Stapelln 
Card Tantlllo 
Bruce Taylor 
Deborah Tedeachl 
Patricia Turner 
Marjory Vizard 
Malania Walker 
Sue Wilcox 
Kathy Wilson 
Diane WIndecker 
Debbie Worn 
Michele Zwick

I

JUNIORS
High Honors
Jane Andrews 
Susan Backolen 
Patricia Beatrice 
Jackie Bouchard 
Cindy Coughlin 
Kathleen Crowley 
Susan Dahling 
Lynn Davenport 
Kathy Falby 
Jeffrey QledhIII 
Cynthia Qorsky 
Ken Hammel 
Patrlda Kean 
Lisa Kerr 
Douglas Knittel 
Michael Kukulka 
Diane McCabe 
Janice McCann 
Cynthia McCormick 
HsIdI Meier 
Kate Menard 
Peter Nickerson 
Karen Oellers 
Christopher Pinto 
Valerie Pozzato 
Eileen Quinlan 
Dawn Ramsdell 
Ingrid Saur 
Janet Slavik 
Nancy VonHone 
Qayle Wilcox 
Annette ZottI

Honors
Sheila Anderson 
Nancy Bailey 
Mark Bauckman 
Judy Beebe 
David Belllnghlrl 
Marcia Benoit 
Rosanne Bill 
Paul Boettcher 
James Boland 
Terri Bruner 
Karen Chartler 
Colleen Connor 
David Fecteau 
Susan FInerty 
Martha Fletcher 
Wendy Fortune 
Michael QenovesI 
Randall Qlfford 
Jonathan Qllroy 
Chris Qoldsmitn 
Nsncy Qreenfleld 
Norms Horton 
Catherine Howe 
Michael Howell 
Jenifer Johnson 
Linda Jn k  
Carols Kloter 
Stephen Lamb 
Barbara Lamme 
James Lang 
Michael Lanz 
John Leary 
Susan Lee 
Kathy Linton 
Debra Lively 
Brenda Lorenc 
Susan Lotas 
Michael Lusby 
Paul Martin 
Debbie Masklell 
Kenneth Mathewson 
Sherri Matthews 
Susan McOovsrn 
Debra Miller 
Maryann Mitchell 
Jill Moulton 
Louise Nicholas 
Kathle Parsons 
Barbara Ann Phillips 
Joanne Ramondetta 
Peter Ranslow 
Catherine Rosa 
Mark Russell 
Leopold Sans 
Lalsa Sstryb 
Andrew Saunders 
David Say 
Sandra Schneider 
Kurt Schumey 
Joanns Shorten 
Annette Sylvain 
Corinne Tatro 
Catherins Thomas 
Elizabeth Thomu  
Michael Tobin 
Bruce Townsend 
Elizabeth Ugollk 
Karan Sue Wendus 
Karen Zwick

FRESHMEN
High Honors

Stacia Blonlarz 
Mark Burgess 
Nancy Chartler 
Brenda Cleveland 
Cecily Cloutier 
Thomas Donahue 
Carol Fabljanzuk 
Debbie Qelger 
Dabble Qllbert 
Jennifer QledhIII 
Norman Qlldden 
Sandra Qoldsmith 
Michael Qottler 
Robert Hagerty 
PaulInguantI 
Lynn Kingsbury 
Patricia Maurice 
David McKone 
Philip Miller 
Suzanne Niemann 
Lisa OrlowskI 
Cynthia Parker 
Claudia Pinto 
Raymond Paulin 
Russ PrechtI 
Allen RIberdy 
David Singer 
Qreg Surdel 
Qregoiy Taft 
David Therlaqua 
Robin Tierney 
Stefanie Wermter

Honors
Donna Aniello 
Margaret Beatrice 
Kim Blonlarz 
Donna Boucher 
Linda Boucher 
Sue Brooks 
Karen Bryant 
John Chapdelalne 
Maura Conway 
Daniel Cook 
Richard Davis 
Valerie Ellis 
Sandra Farrsll 
Valerie FIstler 
Catherine Foley 
Brian Furbish 
William QIbbs 
Qary Qreah 
Paul QrochowskI 
Nancy Qross 
Joseph Hammer 
Amy Harrison 
Robin Heck 
Laura Herbst 
Janice Hewitt 
Lynn Holbrook 
Eileen Howe 
Mary Judd 
Mark Kane 
Carolyn Kennedy 
Jeff Kern 
Kent Kuyumjlan 
Sandra Lindstrom 
Diane Linton 
Janine Lombardi 
MaryAnn Mierzwa 
Mark Mocadio 
Kevin Morgan 
William Olson 
Darrell Owens 
Mark Pedersen 
Sheryl Phillips 
John Polhsmus 
Deborah Rich 
Cynthia Rothwell 
Laura Saccuzzo 
Mark Sadrozinski 
David Sanborn 
Bruce Soucler 
Andrea Soraby 
Althea Shaw 
Barry Smith 
Teresa StawIckI 
Timothy Stevens 
Brett Swenson 
Jsnioe Wilson 
Matthew Wytas 
Antoinette YItchInsky 
Michael Tringall

SOPHOMORES
High Honors

Qreg Ames 
Mark Anderson 
Steve J. Baker 
Kathy Boland 
Valerie Boynton 
Thomas Bronson 
Chrlspsido Campelll 
Candy Davidson 
Laura Ellis

Dana Qregus 
Carol Qrenler 
David Qutterman 
Keith Hovland 
Robert Kukulka 
Denis Lambert 
Mary Lambert 
Arthur Lamme 
Edward Lavoie 
Lisa Leighton 
Robert Malkin 
Allison McMillan 
Julie Menard 
Jean Orozlan 
David Outerson 
Dave Plaizgral 
Hans Putman 
Wendy Saternis 
Andrea Skowronek 
Barry Taylor 
Laurie Tomczak 
Karina Urtans 
Debbie Vogel 
Robin Wheelock 
Kathy Whitaker

Honors
Kathy Adams 
Joyce Anderson 
Terri Anderson 
Donna Antonelll 
Peggy Bachlochl 
James Beatrice 
Robyn Beaulieu 
Jeanne Beihumeur 
Stephen Bilow 
Kim Blewett '
Barbara Bousquet 
Susan Brown 
Scott Buckler 
Shawn Butler 
John Canavarl 
Peter Casa 
Mary Cassells 
Arnold Chsse 
Robin Cooper 
Aline Cote 
Nancy Couture 
Paula Crabtree 
Joanne Cropley 
Brenda Cvr 
Angela D'Agata 
Lori DeCarll 
Tammy Devine 
Qayle DIebolt 
Delene Dowling 
Keith Edwards 
Kurt Ehrhsrdt 
Steven Eltelman 
Sue Fsircloth 
Steven Fisher 
Mary Claire Fleming 
John Fortier 
Carol Qaana 
Richard Qagne 
Christine Qaskell 
Dale Qlrard 
Ralph Qofl 
Cindy Qonsalvea 
John QorackI 
Cindy Qorr 
Carol Halllday 
Karen Hattin 
Elizabeth Hesse 
Brands Hopkins 
Michael Johnson 
Michael Judd 
Daryl Kunz 
Scott LaCoss 
Edward Laskowski 
Cameron Lavigne 
Jeffrey LIpton 
Llane Lombardi 
Donna M. Martin 
Robert Maurice 
Marcia May ■
James Melan 
Marsha Miller 
Katherine Montanys 
Sally Morris 
Sharon Moses 
Michael Munroe 
Eileen O'Brien 
Kathleen O'Brien 
Anne O'Crowley 
Vincent Pinto 
Janice Plante 
Kevin Quinlan 
Joan Redfleld 
Dena Risley 
Doreen Rltzen 
Joseph RomanowskI 
Terri Ruganis 
Robert Samson 
Dewey Bantacrooe 
Paul tinaw 
Donna Smith 
Stevs Spencer 
David Stokes 
Sylval Sullter 
Michael Turner 
Susan Tulko

The board also honored three 
teachers who retired at the end 
of the last school year. They 
were Lxmise Flood, Bernice 
Nagy, and Norman Young.

Controversy
One of the dissident' notes to 

mar the town’s good year was 
the recent announcement of 
Rockville theater owners of a 
plan to bring “live sex” shows 
to the three theaters.

Challenging the plan, the 
Town Council, passed an or-
dinance which is designed to 
prohibit any shows of this type. 
The theater owner is planning 
the show for Jan. 2. The or-
dinance becomes effective Jan. 
1.

The November election in 
Vernon, as well as most of the 
other towns and states, turned 
out on a sour note for the 
Republicans with Democrats 
winning most of the posts.

In the Vernon area Robert 
Houley overwhelmingly won 
the post of senatot- from the SSth 
District; Martin Burke was 
elected representative from the 
56th District. Vernon resident 
Robert Steele, a Republican, 
lost In his bid for election as 
governor of the state.

At the start of the year the 
energy crisis necessitated a 
change in school schedules. 
Daylight Saving Time went into 
effect and the schools opened 
and closed one-half hour later. 
Also in connection with the 
energy crisis the town in-
stituted commuter bus service 
to Hartford.

While there were no major in-
creases in any one category, the 
Grand List reflected an over-all 
increase of $6,673,165 bringing 
it to $162.1 million.

During the month of January 
it was determined that the 
December ice storm cost the

town $58,504. This money was 
reimbursed by the state.

During the year Rockville 
General Hospital made some 
major changes with the institu- 
tio n  of a D ev e lo p m en t 
Program, the first time the 
hospital has had to ask for 
public funds; hired a consulting 
firm to do a community-needs 
study and analysis of Internal 
affairs; honored 50 volunteers; 
and moved the maternity unit 
into its new modem wing of the 
recent addition to the hospital.

Last spring a group of local 
people formed Vernon Rabbit 
Run, Inc., and the organization 
sponsored the town's first an-
nual five-mile road race.

The town purchased the 
privately-owned Vernon Water 
Company for $175,000 and is 
how in the process of setting 
rates to go to a public hearing 
next month.

An announcement that the

government was considering 
moving the Rockville branch of 
the Post Office, to a Vernon 
site, was met with much opposi-
tion from Rockville residents. 
The matter is still not settled.

In Education
A new addition to the Talcott- 

ville School, a regional school 
for children with learning dis-
abilities, was dedicated last 
March; the Board of Education 
approved an exp lo ra to ry  
program in Careers For Educa-
tion, for Grade 8 students; 
school lunch prices had to be in-
creased from 40 cents to 45 
cents to meet the rising costs of 
food; and hockey at the high 
school was put on a varsity 
level.

The many civic clubs In town 
continued their good work 
throughout the year with 
members giving of their time 
and money to help support the 
many charity projects in town.

The Hockanum Valley Day 
Care Center celebrated its se-
cond birthday in June; a “Dial-
a-Ride” program was Instituted 
for senior citizens; Dr. Francis 
Burke, medical examiner for 
Tolland County, retired from 
that position; and Cora Webb, 
To l l and  County Home 
Economist, announced she will 
retire as of Jan. 1, after 30 
years of service.

Mayor McCoy is looking 
ahead to completion of the 
Memorial Building Project, im-
provements to Fox Hill Tower, 
completion of the People’s 
Bank Building as a senior 
citizen center, and the start and 
completion of work at Camp 
Newhoca at Bolton Lake.

All-in-all it was a good year 
for the people of Vernon and 
may the coming year be even 
better as the residents look 
toward an improved economy 
and a happy, healthy 1975.
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New H igher Interest
Naturally we’re going to pass along to our savings family the 
new higher interest rates recently permitted by new Federal 
regulation. You can earn a high 8.17% effective annual yield on 
your savings with us in our new 6 year certificate account 
($1,000 minimum). And at Heritage Savings your funds are 
insured to $40,000 by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance 
Corporation.

Now you have more reason than ever to join the Heritage 
Savings Family.

Highest returns on savings
Effective Yield Annual Rate Type of Account

8 .1 7 ’'“ 73^% 6 Year Certificate, 
$1,000 minimum.

7 .9 0 ’^ 4 Year Certllicate, 
$1,000 minimum.

7 .0 8 ’’" 2 %  Year Certificate, 
$1,000 minimum.

6 .8 EW 1 -2  Year Certificate, 
$1,000 minimum.

5 .4 7 ’'“
Regular Savings Account. 
Interest paid day of deposit 
to day of withdrawal.

Your Fam iiy’s F inancia i Center

Interest compounded daily and continuously 
effective annual yield Is the highest allowed by law 
substantial penalties for early withdrawal on all certificate 
accounts

. .A m. I Heritage S a v ii^
^ & Loan Association •  Since 1891

\
\

formerly MancWter'^SavInge and Loan Asaoolatlon
Main Office: 1007 Main Sfreet, Mancheater 640-4888 K-Mart Office: Spencer 8t., Manchealer 649-3007 
Covenfry Office: Rt. 31. Coventry 742-7321 Coming In *75: Tolland Office: Rf. 105 near Marrow Rd.
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S u p e r i n a r k o t s

MEATS t

We R0$9 n *
Th0 Right 
To Limit 
Quantitloi

MANCHESTER
725 E. Midma Turnpike 

Mon. 5  T im s . 8 'HI 9 P.M. 
Wad thru Sat. 8 'Ul 10 P.M.

GLASTONBURY
2333 Main Stroat 

Mon. A Tues. 8 'til 9 P.M. 
Wed. thru Sat 8 111 10 P.M.
WEST HARTFORD

150 South Main S t 
Mon. thru Sat. 8 ’til 9 P.M.

ALL OUR REEF 
IS  USOA CHOICE

* T /io  f /n a s f  So ld Anywhere "

lb.
U.S.DJL Choice Ronelass
CHUCK STEAK.......
U.S.D.A. CholGa
LEAN REEF STEW .......... »
U.S.DJL Choice ShouMor
ROAST REEF ...................ib.
U.S.D.A. Choice Soneless
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK . lb
U.S.D.A. Choica (Chw*)
CURE STEAK...................ib
Rath (SUmsss)
LINK SAUSAGE......
San-bro Frozen Roof A Popper or
CURE REEF STEAKS
Saloct
REEF LIVERS...........

ir^ t
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Choice Beef
gives yeu m ere ef everything!”

“ If pried ger pound waa a ll you had to look for, It wou ld ba aaay 
to judga whara you gat tha moat (or your maat do llar. Tha t ’a a pra t- 
ty b ig 'IP , baeauaa ahopp ing for maat invo lva a mora than look ing 
for low prtoae . Muoh mora . Mueh mora tandarnaaa , mueh mora 
flavor. And wa do our beat to g lva you that littia b it mora , 
a lwaya . Vla lt our maat dapartm ant thia waak 
oompara for youra a lf.”

—  Frank

D .A . CHOICE New York Cut

$ 1 3 9
.Ib .

.1 Ib. pkg.
1 9

1 9

8 oz.

.Ib .

Capital Farms

KIELRASA
Bogner's
BEEF FRANKS
BoMan Harvest

BACON...........................lb -
Imported FROM THE DELt,
SWISS CHEESE............ v ^ -ib .7 9 *

PEPPERONI « b 9 9 ^
swtirs _________

GENOA SALAMI 9 9 ^
Bogner’s W W M W *
PASTRAM I................... .lb. 8 9 *

POLISH LOAF............... ..lb 59*
G R O C E R Y  S P E C IA L S

8oz.

Ocean Spray
GRAN COCKTAIL
Snow's
MINCED CLAMS
Upton

ONION SOUP.......
Bartender’s (All Flavors)

MIXES
Skimy Mbmy

SODA
Kallogirs

COCOA KRISPIES...... no.. 79*
Faith Cut

ASPARAGUS SPEARS

..........64 oz.

39*

ELBOWS .......
Progresso Rod or Whita
CLAM SAUCE
Bordon’s

CREAMORA...
TIdo (10c on Label)

DETERGENT..
Sweat Ufa ^

ALUMINUM FOIL ...2 0 0  ft. roll ■
KooMor All Toast Swedish Rya ^  ^
CRACKERS 69*
Sweat Ufa ^  .
APPLE JU IC E ............. 6 4 . .  69*

16 o z .'

10^/^oz.

..................... 22 oz.

..........49 oz.

FR O ZEN  FO ODS
Carnation RAD

SHRIMP
Floiachmann’s

EGG BEATERS
Rorton’a Tbiy

FISHCAKES .

1 9

16 OZ.

I 7 oz.

DAIRY d e p t :

Bordon’s
ORANGE JU IC E ...........,.i.
Broakstono

CREAM CHEESE . . .  39*
Chiffon ^ 8  A
MARGARINE................ ».> 69*

THE F R E S H E S T  P R O D U C E  SOLD

POTATOES California Iceberg

LETTUCE
Jumbo
Heafl

With
Coupon
Balow

California Soadlaas
ORANGES
Crisp Pascal
c eI e r y
Now Crop
YELLOW ONIONS

. doz.

bunoh

vfiTN THIS couron 
aaTMnmcMsi

20< OFF
I I  OZ. FRENOirt

COUNTRY 
POTS

79* SISp e s .............. .  3 3 «
19* GREEN PEPPERS . . .M.

.1.9* StUNGES......... . . .6 9 *

w n u T w a e o o ro
aSTJWPMICHM

20< OFF
10LB.BA0

PILLSBURY 
FLOUR

WITNTmi coupon 
a STM punciuM

20< OFF
20 LB. BAR

WITH THIS coupon 
a 17.0 0  P U R O U S E

WfTN INIS 6INW1II
6 $7JR PtCaiAII

17* OFF
48 oz. RAINBARREL

FABRIC
SOFTENER

Qood Thru Jan. 4 
Ona Coupon Par Family

f  S  30* OFF »
n D  INSTANT a

2
6

E
C

2
6

COFFEE
Qood Thru Jan. 4 

Ona Coupon Par PamUy

Tho Sto re  Wi th Hear t



E
C

2
6
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_  SHOP-RITE HOLIDAY
£ i  SUPER VALUES!

GROCERY VALUES!
COFFEE

SHOP-RITE
APPLE 
JUICE
DISH DETERGENT
A JA X  
LIQUID
GREAT FOR SALADS
WESSON
OIL

$-|99

CHOCK 
FULL 

0 ' NUTS

DETERGENT
COLD ,
POWER *
SHOP-RITE
SELECT ,
N IXED  NUTS
RECONSTITUTED
REALEMON ..
LEMON JU IC E

t
%

V

BONELESS BEEF ROASTS

29BOTTOM ROUND 
OR CHUCK SHOULDER 
POT ROAST

BONELESS
ROAST

‘Meriy Christmas To Alh and To All A Goodnight^
BEEF,

TOP ROUND OR 
ROUND TIP

SHOP-RITE GRADE A

TURKEYS
SWIFT TURKEYS

BUHERBALL

HMMl0to14Lb«.

■■.5 7 *

Santa was forced to stay airbornw for a good part of Tuesday night 
when he reached Manchester, because the snowfall didn’t  come until 
he had started  his rounds here. Dancer and Prancer, and Comet and 
Vixon respond here to his command to dash away, dash away, all.

and they head for the housetop next door, directed by the wire 
runner. They had just stopped a t the William Haberem  home at 456 
Spring St. Take a look at the Page One photo and you get an idea how 
pooped was Santa when his night’s work was over.

There is a Hungry World in Our Backyard
10 to 14 Lbs. 57,

BEEF POT ROAST BEEF POT ROAST
B O N E -IN  b o n e l e s s  C ^ 1 7

C H U C K  L I  M  V  C H U C K  ^  |  1 /
U N D ER  B L A D E  U N D ER  B LA D E  |

BEEF UNDER BLADE - BDNE-IN - 1ST CUT

CHUCK STEAK

By E lena Vira 
East Catholic 
High School

(Ed. Note: East Catholic 
High School students and facul-
ty recently observed a Day of 
Awareness to show their con-
cern for world hunger. This is a 
student report of the event, and 
a commentary on the subject.)

55:
GROCERY DEPT.

CROWN TOP

W HITE BREAD 3 2 2 - 0 1 . $  1
lo a v e s  ■

r  F R O Z E N  
t r d p i c a n a

ORANGE
JUICE

5 6-01. 2 12-oz.
cans cans

9 9 *  7 7 *

F O O D S ! A  
CELENTAND

CHEESE
PIZZA
11-oz.pkg.

6W
r e d  l a b e l  VARIETY

H O R S
D 'O E U V R E S

5-oz.pkg.

99«

ALL VARIETIES

BANQUET
POTPIES

8-oz.pkg.

99* J
D E W  D E L I G H T S !

r  D A I R \  
SHDP-RITE

ORANGE
JUICE

*A-gallon

49*

 ̂C A S E ! >
SHDP-RITE

M A R G A R IN E
1-lb . b rick  

OP quarters

49*
SHDP-RITE

CREAM
CHEESE

6-oz.pkg.

39*

SHOPrRITE

SOUR
CREAM

pintcont.

39«

Bangladesh is a young coun- 
t r y .  In w in n in g  i t s  in -
dependence, it had also secured 
aid from other countries. Aid 
which has been squandered in 
corruption and unable to 
develop for Bangladesh a 
governmental structure or a 
coherent agricultural policy. 
The average income there is $67 
a year.

Floods ravaged the already 
damaged land; inflation made 
the price of rice jump 240 per 
c e n t in ju s t  one y e a r .  
Thousands of farmers sold their 
land, their cattle, to obtain 
food. Now they sit on city 
streets, dirty, hungry. The 
streets of Dacca are filled with 
beggers, women crying with 
their thin babes dying in their 
a rm s , c h ild re n  h o ld in g  
brothers, sisters who look

literally like skin-wrapped 
bones.

Seven babies are bom each 
minute there, and the situation 
concerning food becoipes 
grimmer with every new mouth 
to feed. In Bangladesh alone, 
there are 80 million mouths.

Conditions Critical
In the world, in Africa, Asia 

and Latin America, exist nearly' 
one half of a billion starving 
people. Climate changes, the in-
crease in oil price, draught, 
lack of technology and unstable 
governments in the so-called 
third world have all led to the 
conditions that now exist there, 
and the conditions are critical. 
It is an acute worldwide crises.

“World hunger can be sur-
mounted’’ — if more people can 
become aware of the problems 
that exist. Publicity is needed 
via the media and direct infor-
mation to the more affluent, by 
people such as Sister Margaret 
Mary Geary, Jay April, John 
Withim, Dave Kelley and 
Gerald Weiner, all teachers at 
East Catholic High School, who 
planned out a program on world 
hunger to enli^ten the stu-
dents there.

The program consisted of a

slide show, a lecture and a 
schoolwide fast. Broth donated 
to the school from a variety of 
sources was being sold for a 
dollar which would go to the aid 
of hunger victims. The fast 
itself is symbolic. It is a 
d ram atization  of what is 
happening on a daily basis to 
many people in the world. It 
also draws attention.

Dramatization
The slide show and the lec-

ture by the Rev. Reginald Heif- 
f r ic h  w ere  th e m s e lv e s  
dramatizations. To watch pic-
tures float across the screen of 
children with bloated bellies, 
literally being consumed by 
their own bodies for lack of 
nourishment, next to scenes of 
cattle raisers shooting and dis-
carding calves or scenes of 
obese Americans is a most 
ironic type of visualization.

In it lies a paradox of man; 
one man is fat and dieting while 
his fellow member of the 
human race is dying for need of 
what the fat man is willfully 
throwing away.

In New York City, 20 per cent 
of the food is wasted, or enough 
food to feed the country of 
Chad.

PATRICK CUHADY DR SHDP-RITE
C A H H E D  f l
H A M  .
BEEP DR REGULAR
G EM
F R A N K S

FE

$049  A M E R IC A N

^  FREEH

Id POTATO 
SAIAO

PRODUCE DEPT.!
FANCY

R IP E
TOMATOES

NAVEL
LARGE

SUNKIST
ORANGES
I? 89*̂

587 East Middle Tpka. 
MANCHESTER

O p m  8:20 A .M . • 10M  P .M .
Rtd—m You Podogal Food Stamps 

at Shop-SHa
S t o r t  CIOM  6:00 P.M . N«w  Ytar*B E v «

One point the organizers of 
the East Catholic program 
were trying to put across was 
that people should donate the 
money people spend on food, 
which would be thrown out, on 
charity instead.

April puts the situation into 
these terms;

“This earth is a spaceship. If 
you could detach yourself and 
look at it from the moon, you 
could see how limited the 
resources are. Maybe if we can 
visualize how compressed 
together on this earth we really 
are, maybe we could work 
better on an international 
level.”

Five-Point Plan
At th e  W orld Food 

Conference in Rome 1,200 
delegates from over 130 coun-
tries gathered to work out 
solutions for the crises. Dr. 
Henry Kissinger put out a five- 
point plan based on distribution 
by n e ^  and an immediate supp-
ly of grain with internationally 
guarded reserves. Also, he 
suggested food exporting 
nations increase production, aid 
p ro g ra m s  to  h e lp  u n -
derdeveloped countries in-
crease the capacity of produc-
tion, improvement on inter-
national food distribution and 
finance, and enhancement of 
nutritional value in food to be 
exported.

As Kissinger said, “The con-
temporary agenda of energy, 
food and inflation exceeds the 
capacity of any single govern-
m ent, or even of a few 
governm ents together, to 
resolve.”

The U.S. was willing, to triple 
its research grants up to $100 
million per year by 19M, but the 
burden of the whole world food 
crisis is just too great a burden 
for only one nation to bear.

But how seriously can a per-
son take the situation to be 
when the delegates seemed lit-
tle  inclined to sac rif ic e  
anything, eating in expensive 
restaurants to discuss hunger?

The conference did little.
Suggest ion

A teacher at East Catholic 
made the suggestion that the 
United States could help out the 
situation by cutting the defense 
budget. To compensate for lost 
Jobs, a policy of conversion 
could,change a war-based in-
dustry to an industry involving 
rapid transit, housing, or 
fulfilling needs of the im-
poverished. As it stands now, 
places such as North American 
Rockwell and Lockheed are 
subsidized by the government 
in order to stay in their feet. 
Wouldn’t it be more feasible to 
just change a war-based in-
dustry into a peacetime one, 
one that would be able to help 
people get work as well as 
make it poaaible to aid the 
needy?

Right now we are in an 
economic tight squeeze. A bit of 
sense is needed in defense 
m atters in the amount of 
d e fe n se  r e a l ly  n eed ed . 
Eiaenhower warned that the 
military might get out of band 
if not checked. It is true that in 
militory affairs only a handful 
of contractors have exclusive 
rights to their management. 
The U.S. hai 6,000 nuclear

warheads, enough to blow up 
the U.S.S.R. seven times. The 
U.S.S.R. has 2,200.

Another suggestion was that 
P re s id e n t F ord  m ake a 
proclamation on having certain 
meatless days a week. The cat-
tle industry might have a bit of 
trouble agreeing because of 
their economic situation.

Food As Weapon
Carl Butz made a remark 

that the United States should 
only give aid to show its 
generosity. He remarked that 
to supply the world’s hungry 
with most of their food, the U.S. 
would be using "food as a 
weapon.”

Rejecting a food-aid commit-
ment, Ford was concerned 
more for this country’s rising 
prices and rampant inflation. 
Yet American Consumer Ad-
vocate Esther Peterson states 
in a letter to TIME magazine, 
“What Americans want from 
th e i r  g o v e rn m e n t is 
e v e n h a n d e d n ess  and 
equity....We need a national 
food budget to guarantee 
d o m e s tic  n u t r i t io n a l  
needs...But we do know that we 
must do what we can to feed 
hungry people at a time of 
crisis.”

But the solving of the crisis is 
not up to the U.S. alone. Coun-
tries must gather together un-
der a structured leadership and 
form councils. The Russians, 
b a rg a in  h u n te rs  in the  
ag ricu ltu ra l m arke t a re  
backing away from the situa-
tion. Arabs claim that their 
countries are too socially and 
economically troubled. Other 
nations have other problems.

The people who are starving 
need help. Long term , aid as 
well as short term. They need 
tools and education as well as 
food to fill their mouths. “As 
the wealthy get wealthier, what 
do the poor do?” is one 
teacher’s question.

Worldwide Plea
Technology won’t solve all 

the problems. Politically and 
socially, reforms have to be In- 
s t i tu te d .  U n til th e n , a 
worldwide plea is out. It’s the 
message of hunger meals, slide 
shows, fasts, and lectures. 
Money is needed to solve the 
problems of overpopulation, ig-
norance and famine in the 
stricken parts of Asia, Africa, 
and Latin Amerca, as well as in 
our own country.

A theory was put forth 
suggesting to let all the people 
now starving die. It, after all, 
would be the most natural thing 
since the people inflicted it on 
themselves, and it would be a 
nice way to get rid of some of 
the people over populating the 
world.

In the United States where 
dogs have psychoanalysts and 
can eat better than some people 
in convalescent homes, it is 
hardly a reality that someone is 
hungry in Africa although there 
are American slums and that 
the person starving is of any 
concern to us. In school 
cafeterias, luncheonettes and at 
basketball games, food is 
littered as if it were a thing of 
no Importance.

M eanw hile, a ch ild  In 
Bangladesh dies.
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Washington Window Rocky: Softly With a Big Stick?
By H E L E N  T H O M A S 

UPI WhileJlou8e 
■^^epjrler

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
“Now take care of that infla-
tion, ya hear?” Sen. John Sten- 
nis, D-Miss., called out as 
Nelson Rockefeller left the 
Senate chamber after his in-
auguration as vice president.

That appeal symbolized the 
great expectations many hold 
for Rockefeller to move into a 
vacuum and do something 
about the nation’s pressing 
problems, particularly the 
economy.

“He will add a new dynamics 
to the situation,” said one 
political observer.

But there is no doubt that 
Rockefeller will tread softly — 
at least at first — and move 
cautiously in a realm where he 
will be watched for a power 
play.

Already there is some ap-
prehension among President 
Ford’s top aides that the 
Rockefeller organization may 
overshadow their White House 
operation.

Rockefeller seems aware of 
that.

“I want to be as quiet and as 
helpful (as possible) and only 
do that which is appropriate 
and useful to the President and 
to the people of the country,” he 
told reporters.

Most vice presidents in the 
past have found themselves 
severely frustrated at their 
limited responsibilities.

They have served as the 
trav e lin g  em issa rie s  for 
presidents, but often their 
diplomatic missions have been 
nebulous. President Richard M. 
Nixon sent Vice President Spiro 
T. Agnew on several such 
global journeys. Afterwards 
Nixon barely accorded Agnew a 
half hour to hear his report.

Lyndon B. Johnson, who had 
once held the vaunted position 
of Senate Majority Leader and 
was one of the most powerful 
ever to bear that title, never hid 
his frustration as the second 
man in the Kennedy ad-
ministration.

Although he got along with 
JFK, he had to fight the feeling 
that Kennedy’s aides were 
trying to "dump him,” which 
they were.

When Johnson selec ted  
Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn., 
to be his running mate he told

Science Today

The Mad 
And the Bad

By AL ROSSITER JR.
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A 

noted psychiatrist-law yer 
believes the time has come to 
abandon the Insanity defense in 
the courtroom.

Dr. Richard C. Allen says the 
division which the law has tried 
to maintain between the mad 
and the bad is absurd. Its loss, 
he says, would be missed only 
by professional testifiers and 
“ psychiatrist-baiting cross 
examiners.”

“Perhaps the most telling 
objection to continuation of the 
quest for separation of the 
‘sane’ from the ‘insane’ is that 
humanity cannot be divided into 
such discrete categories,” 
Alien said in the current issue 
of the magazine Mental Health.

He said the sickest person in 
the most remote back ward of a 
primitive state hospital may 
have some capacity to respond 
to rules while the "wellest of us 
may have areas of ego in which 
our range of behavioral choices 
is narrowed by our hereditary 
equipment and our experiences.

“In any event, how can a lay 
jury be expected to make a 
diagnosis and prescription of 
treatment on the basis of a few 
days or weeks of trial, especial-
ly where the facts are filtered 
through the mechanisms of 
adversary inquiry and the prin- 
c ip a l  focus is m o ra l 
blameworthiness?”

Allen, chairman of forensic 
sciences at George Washington 
University, said it has been 
suggested that legislatures 
amend the law so the question 
of insanity be determined by an 
expert tribunal after convic-
tion.

Allen said trained mental 
health personnel are scarce and 
it seems more sensible to 
devote th e ir  se rv ices  to 
assistance in treatment than 
assigning them  to make 
Judgments of responsibility.

Summing up some of the 
other arguments for abolition of 
the Insanity defense, Allen said 
all of the prevailing Insanity 
tests are vague, they fail to 
recognise the influences of 
social factors in restricting 
behavioral choices, and none 
offers much of a guide as to 
whether an offender should be 
placed in an institution.

Allen said it Is argued that 
.abolishing the Insanity defense 
would weaken the deterrent Im-
pact of criminal law. But he 
Mid the reverse Is true.

Humphrey: “You know you’re 
only going to be a (expletive 
deleted) messenger boy around 
here.”

Humphrey was Just that. He 
tied his loyalties so closely to 
Johnson that, when he ran in 
1968 for president, he could not 
separate himself from LBJ’s 
war policies.

Nixon, too, knew what it was 
to serve as vice president. He

spent eight years in that post 
under Dwight D. Elsenhower. 
During the 1660 presidential 
race Elsenhower, asked what 
contributions Nixon had made, 
devastated Nixon by telling a 
news conference; “If you give 
me a week. I ’ll think of 
something.”

When FDR died, then-Vice 
President Harry S 'Truman had 
not been brought into any of the

top secret military policy plan-
ning. Secretary of War Henry 
Stimson even had to inform 
Truman there was such a thing 
as the atomic bomb.

Ford, on the other hand, has 
signaled his intention to make 
Rockefeller part of the inner 
circle in domestic planning.

There is no question the 
President can use some new 
voices. Even though a major

shakeup of Ford’s cabinet is 
expected in January, the Presi-
dent now gets much advice 
from Nixon holdovers — most 
of whom believe in minimum 
government interference in the 
dynamics of supply and de-
mand.

Rockefeller brings into the 
highest level of government a 
rich background as a former 
undersecretary of Health,

Education and Welfare who 
helped set up that cabinet-level 
department in the Elsenhower 
era.

As a man who served three 
times as governor of New York, 
the new vice president has a 
keen awareness of state and 
local problems.

Rockefeller also heads the 
Commission on Critical Choices 
for America, which has been

studying national goals for the 
end of the c en tu ry  and 
afterwards.

Ford and Rockefeller come 
from  e n tire ly  d if fe re n t 
backgrounds and their life-long 
interests have been different. 
But in recent years Rockefeller 
has moved closer to the 
moderate conservative point of 
view Ford always has held.

Because of his national

prominence and his years in the 
political limelight, Rockefeller 
is not expected to be the or-
dinary run-of-the-mill vice 
president. He is a household 
word. No one has asked, 
“Nelson who?”

It is expected that Ford will 
permit Rockefeller to inject 
new ideas sorely needed to give 
the adminstration a lift until 
1976.

A Happy New\̂ ar of WuesfiromFinast!
Baked Fresh with' Natura l Ingredients!

S a n d w i c h  
B r e a d Boneless Beef Round i#

Bottom Round or
Boneless Beef Chuck
Shoulder Ro '

Finast I 
“Big-

Pan Buns^Kr^pTr*

SUPERMARKETS Jewish Light or 
Dark Pumpernickei

15 oz. 
pkgs 
20 oz 

Ivs

1.00
1 .0 0

Planning a Holiday GeUto-gether? Let Mr. Dell 
Take the Fuss out of your party planning.
Order one of his Fabulous Party Platters!

$
The Carnival!

Serves 8

1 0 »«
The MardIGras!

Serves
12

Serves
18

Some Mr. De ll Favorites!

Imported 
Ham Sliced half 

To Order lb 9 9

The Festival!

$ � 1 3 5 0

$ 2 2 ^ ^
Dandy Loaf C a ran d o .................  lb 89«
Pepperoni Carando......................... it) 99*

* 1 6 “
$24**

Serves
10

Serves
16

I or Llverwurst 
Mr. Dell . .,b1.19

r i .0 9

Swiss Cheese 
Klelbasa“

Imported . . .  lb 1.59 
F a r m s ................................. lb 1.49

Bologna'
Genoa SlamI ac ,
Roasted Turkey Cooked . . .  lb 99*
Nova Lox.......................?b 99*
Potato Salad “o“r 's r i,r . .  ,b 45*

Bone less Beef Round
T o p  R o u n d  o r  T i p  R o a s t  1
Beef Rib Roasts

Extra Trim Large End 6-8
Tender 

Flavorful 
Bone In

Naiuially ayed 
lot tenderness 

and llavot 1 «

Beef Round Steak.Boneî b 1.48
TopRoundSteak Beef Round tb 1.68
Tip Steak B“ und.......... ib1.68
Cube Steak
Ground Chuck

i
Boneless tf 0 O

Beef Round................. I b l  mO O

Rib Roast Beel Small End 
Ribs 9-12 >1.38 Sausage Swifts Brown N Serve 

All Varieties

BeefRIbSteaks
Extra Trim La rg e End 6-8

Pork Loin 
1 Assorted Chops

Center Cut Bone In

# r  Pork Loin Chops ib1.09
Country Style Bone In 'r

Pork Loin Ribs i b 8 9 * ^ # ^ r

Tender
Flavorful
Bone-In 1 «

P r o n L r o  Regular
r i d l l V x b  or All B e e f ............................lb

B o l o g n a  M^ '̂oTBeel 
Jones Liver Sausage................................ pkg 49*
Sliced Bacon S"yê ,
u  o  Whole 5 to 7 lbs
n c t f l l  Extra Trim

Young Toms 18 to 22 lbs .

US Grade A Turkeya . 1

Young Toms 20 to 22 lbs

Finast Turkeys.............i
Young Toms 18 to 20 lbs

Butterball Turkeys Swill's . 1

4 7 '

57‘

1 2 »59‘

Canned Ham

Smoked Pork 
Shoulder Roll

Finast - Boneless

Water
Added

More Proof It Pays to Shop the F inast Way!

Hi-C Drinks 
Chunk Tuna 
Macaroni

AN
Flavors

Prince
Elbows

Del Monte 6V2 02 
Light

1 lb 
pkgs

and a Purchase of $5 or More 
Limit one Coupon per Customer 

H-797 Valid thru Dec. 28 0

Pride of 
Farm K e t c h u p

With This 32 q z 
C oupon 39

and a Purchase of $5 or More 
Limit one Coupon per Customer 

H-796 Valid thru Dec. 28

^„,pmatoes Lettuce
i ' V  /  ./T f jF a m i lv  Fresh ^

_________________________________  ___________________
heads

Apples 29$
39* Anjou Pears........ lOtm 79*

Red or Golden Delicious 
U.S. No. 1 2% Inch Minimum

Avocados Florida .

■atjk Artichoke Marinated Vr'59* Fiesta S a lad .......... ®a°'49*

25* OFF
with Thli Coupon On One 1 lb can

Maxwell House g 
Coffee ^

10* OFF
with Thli Coupon On One 1 lb pkg

Flelschmann’s  ̂
Margarine ot* ^

20* 0FFU10* OFFI 
I

with This Coupon On One 16 o i pkg i With This Coupon On One pkg 30

French’S s.% Glad Food
Mashed Potatoes ""l Storage Bags

10* OFFU25* OFF
with This Coupon On One pkg 30 ■

Glad r| 
Garbage Bags

With This Coupon One One 72 oz pkg |

Top Choice 
Dog Food

Vllld thru Dec. 28 64 Velld thru Dec 28 @  jg  Valid thru Dec. 26 [ ^ {  valid thru Dec. 28 [^ 1  gs Valid thru Dec. 26 | ^ i  Valid thru Dec. 26

Net Responsible For Ttpogrephleel irtore. We Reeerve Ifw  Right to Umtt QuentIUee.

2
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H eritage O ffers  
T ele-C ash Service

The area’s first telephone 
transfer saving account has 
been introduced by Heritage 
Savings and Loan Association 
of Manchester, according to 
William H. Hale, president.

Called the Tele-Cash Ac-
count, the service provides 
depositors with a means of 
transferring funds from their 
Tele-Cash savings account at 
Heritage to their checking ac-
count at any bank. The new ser-
vice permits a businessman to 
put his excess cash to work ear-
ning savings account interest 
while permitting him im-
mediate access to the funds, 
Hale said.

Sage-Alien 
Sees Profit

Sage-Alien & Co., Inc., of 
Hartford has reported that net 
income for the third fiscal 
period ended Nov. 2 was 
“moderately lower’’ than last 
year’s comparable period, but 
it represents a return to the 
profit side following losses in 
the first two periods this year.

Lafayette Keeney, president 
of the 12-store Connecticut' 
retail chain, reported net in-
come of $11J,951 (15 cents a 
share) for the latest period. A 
year ago, the total was $144,211 
(19 cents a share).

Results for the third period 
moved the company to the 
profit side for the first three 
quarters of its fiscal year. Ear-
nings of $37,442 (five cents a 
share) compare to $179,745 (24 
cents a share) a year ago.

Hale said Tele-Cash is in 
response to the earnings 
squeeze in which the small 
businessman finds himself 
these days. “For years large 
coporations have been putting 
excess cash to work earning in-
terest for short periods — even 
overnight,” he said. “Tele-Cash 
lets the small businessman do 
essentially the same thing.”

Customers deposit funds to 
their Tele-Cash account in the 
conventional manner. When 
they need their funds, they call 
Heritage with instructions 
regarding the withdrawal.

Heritage Savings makes the 
withdrawal from the savings 
account and delivers the 
deposit to the custom er’s 
checking accout at his bank. 
Requests by noon are delivered 
the same day to commercial 
banks in town. Deposits to 
banks in other towns will be 
wired or mailed the same day.

Minimum transfer amount is 
$1,000. Transfers in excess of 
$100,000 require one day’s 
notice. Account balance earn 
interest at the rate of 5.25 per 
cent annually from day of 
deposit to day of withdrawal.

’The account is designed for 
businesses, professionals, in-
dividuals, corporations and 
churches.

Heritage Savings and Loan 
A sso c ia tio n  ( fo rm e r ly  
Manchester Savings and Loan 
Association)., has offices in 
Manchester at 1007 Main St., K- 
Mart Plaza on Spencer St., in 
Coventry, and one under con-
struction in Tolland. Deposits 
are insured to $40,000.

UConn Plans Courses 
In Insurance Fields

A variety of courses leading 
to certificates or diplomas in 
several fields of insurance will 
be offered in Hartford by the 
U niversity of Connecticut 
School of Insurance.

’The courses, which range 
from general principles of in-
surance to management in a 
changing world, are in prepara-
tion for the Insurance Institute 
of America “Certificate in 
G eneral In su ran ce”  and 
diplomas in claims, manage-
ment studies, and risk manage-
ment.

’They are offered by UConn in 
cooperation with the Connec-
ticut Association of Indepen-
dent Insurance Agents, Inc., 
and the Hartford Association of 
Insurance Women.

Classes begin the week of 
Jan. 15 and will meet evenings 
at 39 Woodland St., Hartford.

Dr. William T. Fisher, assis-
tant dean of UConn’s School of 
Insurance, said the programs of 
the IIA are designed to meet 
educational needs of most 
segments of the insurance com-
munity.

Courses offered under the 
Certificate in General In-
surance program include: 
General P rincip les of In-
surance; Proj)erty Insurance, 
and C asualty  In su rance . 
Courses leading to an associate 
in claims diploma are: Prin-
ciples of Insurance and Liabili-

ty Claim Adjusting; Property 
Insurance; Casualty Insurance; 
Property Insurance Adjusting; 
Liability Insurance Adjusting.

Courses in the associate in 
management dipioma program 
are: Tlje Process of Manage-
ment; Management and Human 
Resources, and Management in 
a Changing World. Courses 
leading to the associate in risk 
management diploma are: 
Structure of the Risk Manage-
ment Process and Risk Control.

Registratfon dates are Jan. 6 
to  10. M onday th ro u g h  
Thursday hours are from 9 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. and Friday hours are 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Additional information may 
be obtained from the UConn 
School of In su ra n c e , 39 
Woodland St., Hartford, 06105, 
or telephone 527-2149.

State’s Businessmen 
Set Economic Summit
Connecticut business and in-

dustrial leaders have organized 
a “Connecticut Economic Sum-
mit Conference 1975” to take a 
hard look at the challenges 
facing the state’s economy in 
the coming year. The con-
ference will be held at the Hart-
ford Hilton Jan. 23.

In addition to the business 
and industrial leaders, the con-
ference will be open^ to the 
academic community and 
m e m b e rs  of the  s t a te  
legislature.

The conference will be hosted 
by four major organizations — 
the Connecticut Business and 
Industry Association, the 
Connecticut Public Expen-
diture Council, the Greater 
H a r tfo rd  C h am b er of 
Commerce, and the Insurance 
Association of Connecticut.

To help the state’s leaders 
make sound decisions in the 
coming year, the conference 
will take a fresh look at Connec-
ticut’s economic base, identify 
its major assets and liabilities, 
examine some of its problems 
and e x p lo re  th e  m ain  
challenges that the state will 
face in the immediate future.

Three prominent experts will 
discuss the state’s economy in a 
m orn ing session. A fourth

Region Economy Reviewed

Advertising Contest Winner
Albert Buceivicius (left), advertising sales representative 
for The Herald, is all smiles as he receives a special $400 
check from Richard Cosgrove, The Herald’s retail adver-
tising manager. The check, from Hagadone Newspapers of 
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, represents third prize in the annual 
Christmas Gift Guide sales contest. Buceivicius was 
among some 70 ad salesmen, from 15 newspapers in the 
Hagadone group, competing in the contest. He won fourth 
prize ($250) last year. (Herald photo by Pinto)

T h e  N ew  E n g la n d  
economy expanded to a new 
record high in 1974, peaking 
in June as m e a su r^  by the 
n u m b e r  o f  e m p lo y e d  
w orkers. But the  tren d  
turned downward in October 
with further job losses in 
November.

That’s the year-end summary 
of New England labor and the 
econom y, from  W endell 
MacDonald of the regional of-
fice of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, U.S. Department of 
Labor.

Despite the downward trend, 
MacDonald said the region has 
continued to register monthly 
employment totals higher than 
the same month a year earlier.

’The autumn slowdown was 
more serious at the region’s 
mills, factories, and construc-
tion sites than in service- 
oriented industries such as 
trade and services which con-
tinued to expand, he said. Local 
and state governments also 
added workers throughout the 
year.

Trade and services increased 
the number of employes on 
payrolls while the finance, in-
surance, and real estate group 
reported a horizontal employ-
ment trend during most of 1974.

Although both hard and soft 
goods fabricators reported 
fewer workers than in late 1973,

large gains in most of the non-
manufacturing industries lifted 
the total number of the region’s 
employed to 24,(MO more than a 
year ago.

Unemployment in the two 
largest states of the region by 
October was 8.4 per cent in 
Massachusetts and 6.4 per cent 
in Connecticut, both higher than 
the nation’s rate.

Both price and wage inflation 
persisted through the late 
months of the year, with com-
m odity p rices  and wage 
settlements accelerating after 
the removal of controls April 
30.

R e ta i l  p r ic e s  in New 
England’s largest city were 10.5

per cenl higher thap a year 
earlier'while wholesale prices 
soared by 24 per cent. The costs 
of private transportation, food, 
and housing were the three 
categories of family expen-
diture which registered the 
sharpest percentage gains in 
1974.

Inflationary forces shifted 
drastically in 1974 from farm 
prices to manufactured goods. 
Manufactured goods rose 27 per 
cent, compared to only a 2.1 per 
cent average price boost for 
farm products.

Although agricultural prices 
were only slightly higher than a 
year earlier, processed foods 
and feeds continued to soar and 
didn’t reflect the substantial

easing of the upward price 
movement at the farms.

Wage settlements between 
labor and management grew 
larger as the year progressed . 
and, in the third quarter, were ; 
averaging 11.1 per cent com-
pared to 6.2 per cent in the third.! 
quarter.

Both weekly and hourly ear--! 
nings of New England produc-' 
tion workers increased in 1974 
but didn’t keep pace with the . 
double-digit price inflation.; 
Escalator clauses becam e' 
more widespread in contracts 
during the year as workers; 
sought to protect real earnings 
from the erosion of rising living 
costs.

TW EED’S
Mid-Winter

SNET C om pletes ZED C on version
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IR S P la n s T ax C lasses
Tbe Hartford district office of 

the Internal Revenue Service 
has scheduled several institutes 
to train volunteers who will 
assist the elderly and low- 
income persons in preparing in-
come tax returns.

’The list of two-day institutes 
includes Jan. 27-28 and Jan. 30- 
31 sessions at the Federal 
Building, 450 Main St., Hartford 
(Room 134).

Individuals or groups wanting'^ 
to attend the institutes should

write or call the IRS public af-
fairs office, P.O. Box 959, Hart-
ford, Conn. 06101, telephone 244- 
2700.

B esides In s t i tu te s  for

C om pletes Course

Barbara Weinberg of B/W 
realty in Manchester has com-
pleted a real estate manage-
ment course offered by the 
National Institute of Real 
Estate Brokers (NIREB).

NIREB sponsors courses

volunteers, the IRS district ofr 
fice will conduct sessions for at-' 
torneys and accountants Jan. 14 
and 15, and for other tax prac-' 
titioners Jan. 16.

throughout the country which 
lead to the designation of cer-
tified residential broker.

Mrs. Weinberg is a director 
of the Manchester Board of 
Realtors.

(ALL SALES ARE FINAL)
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S P E C IA LITY  SH O P f̂ghts^SS
Free Parking Front and Rear of Store...

Read
Herald Ads

Last Sunday marked the end 
of one communication era in 
Connecticut, and the beginning 
of another. That’s the day when 
S o u th e rn  New E n g lan d  
Telephone Co. (SNET) made 
the final conversion from the 
traditional cord-type operator 
switchboard service to Zero 
Express Dialing (ZED).

With the new sy s tem , 
operators sit at modern, push-
button computer consoles.

Extending the service to 
Torrington, Winsted, Lakeville, 
Canaan, Norfolk, Sharon, 
Litchfield and Cornwall was the 
final step in 'making ZED 
statewide.

But while the demise of cord- 
type switchboards closes the 
door on 96 years of “pushing the 
plug” for SNET, ZED is to 
bring better service to Connec-
ticut.

ZED’S main advantages, 
SNET says, is that people can 
dial their own credit card, 
person-to-person, collect, and 
bill-to-thirti number long dis-
tance calls, and that their calls 
are answered faster. In addi-
tion, callers who wish to pay 
cash for long distance calls 
from a coin phone no longer 
need dial the operator first.

R obert H uebner, SNET 
operations vice president said,

‘‘ZED is a h ig h ly  
sophisticated computer and 
electronic equipment system 
that works incredibly fast, with 
very little margin for error.” 

The new ZED system helps 
people make easier and faster 
calls if they follow these simple 
procedures: For credit card, 
person-to-person, collector, or 
bill-to-third number calls out-
side Connecticut, dial zero and

immediately follow with the 
area code, then the phone 
number. When dialing within 
the state, just dial zero and the 
number. After you dial the last 
digit, an operator will cut in to 
get information on the call, 
then the connection will be 
completed.

To pay cash for a long dis-
tance call from a coin phone, 
just dial 1, (the area code if out-

of-.state) and the number. The 
operator will come on the line 
automatically for a brief time 
only.

Customers can still place 
station-to-station calls in the 
usual manner.

Huebner noted that the in-
vestment in ZED has allowed 
SNET to handle an increased 
number of calls with fewer 
operators.

M eeting Set
The Hartford section of the 

American Society for Quality 
Control will meet Jan. 2 at the 
Place for Steak, Oak wood Ave., 
West H artford. Featured 
speaker will be Frank Caplan, 
system s engineering  and 
management consultant at 
G e n e ra l S y s te m s  C o., 
Pittsfield, Mass.

speaker will bring Connec-
ticut’s economy within a New 
England regional perspective 
and a fifth luncheon speaker 
will update the group on the 
nation’s economy.

Moderator for the morning 
session will be Archibald 
Woodruff, president of the 
University of Hartford. Dr. 
Glenn Ferguson, president of 
the University of Connecticut, 
will moderate the luncheon ses-
sion.

H eads CPA Unit
Murray Glass of Bridgeport 

has been named president of 
the educational trust fund of the 
Connecticut Society of Certified 
Public Accountants. The trust 
fund adm inisters and dis-
tributes awards to accounting 
majors in Connecticut colleges 
and universities.

Prom oted
J a n e t  E s te s  has been 

promoted to office manager at 
the corporate headquarters of 
Lydall, Inc., in Manchester. 
Mrs. Estes joined the company 
a year ago as an accounting, 
clerk and secretary to the cor-
porate controller.

WIN A TRIP TO HAWAII WIN A TRIP TO HAWAII WIN A TRIP TO HAWAII
D epos it  only at: D epos it  only at: Deposit only at:

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL SWEEPS1AKES
Win a trip to Hawa ii for two 
for 11 nightsi
F ly  via ' A m o r i c a n  A ir l in e s  747 to  su n n y  H a w a i i  for 
y o u r  v a c a t io n  o f  a  l i fe t im e . E n t e r to d a y l  It’a e a a y  a nd  
yo u  m a y  b e  th e  lu c k y  w in n e r.

Sponsored by:
American International Travel 

Service
LaBonne Travel 

The Manchester Herald 
and

Area Merchants

HERE’S HOW TO ENTER
1. T o  enter simp ly deposit the " Win A  Tr ip  to Hawa ii” 

coupons at the store l Is M  on the coupon. Coupons left at 
Th e  Hera ld wil l not be accepted. You  m ay enter as many 
t imes as you  wish. Th e  winner must be  at least 18 years of 
age .

2. Coupons will appear In Th e  Hera ld twice a wee k on 
Tu esd a ys and Thursdays; December 17, 19, 24, 26, 31; 
Ja nu a ry 2, 7, 9, 14,16, 21, 23.

3. Coupon entries wil l be  picked up we e k ly after noon 
on December 23, 20; January 6, 13, 20, 27. A  wee k ly 
draw ing wil l be he ld and two winners from each atore wil l 
be com e  e ligible for the final drawing to be he ld on 
Ja nu a ry 28 at LaBonne  Trave l.'  W inners of all wee k ly 
draw ings except for the last will be announced In Th e  
Hera ld. Th e  w inner of the trip will be announced January 
29.

4. Th e  Hera ld reserves the right to be  sole judge  of the 
contest .

WIN YOUR TRIP 
OF A LIFETIME!

WIN A TRIP TO HAWAII
Deposit only at:

H e re ’S Y o u r H a w a iia n  G a rn iva i 
S w e e p s ta k e s  Tr ip !

7 n ig h ts  H O N O L U L U  
2 n igh ts  K O N A  
2 n ig h ts  H IL O
R o u n d  tr ip  Jet f l igh t  v i a  A m e r i c a n  A ir l in e s  747 
In t e r-is l a n d  f l igh ts

A l l  tra n s f e rs  b e tw e e n  h o t e ls  a nd  a irp orts
H os t  e s c o rt
A l l  f irst c la ss  ho t e ls
$200 sp e n d in g  m o n e y

‘ ’̂^ i r a v e
67 East Center St., Manchester • Hours; Mon. thru Fri . 9-5 / Sat. 10-1

Arrangem ents made through LaBonne Tra v e l

Le t us arrange your next 
Vacation or Business Trip!

67 East Center Street 
Manchester 

Phone 647-9949

6 4 7 -9 9 4 9
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F / ne A p p a n I tor Man  A  Young Man
MANCHESTER PARKADE

N a m e

P h on e

Mancliestar Parkada

SSLF-SSaVI

“The Thank You Store’'
N a m e

A d d r e ss

T o w n Phon e

MANCHESTER PARKADE
N E X T  T O  F O R B E S  A N D  W A L L A C E

N a m e

A d d r e s s

T o w n P h on e

B.D. PEARL &Son
649 MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER, CONN. 

PHONE 643-2171
" Quality Service and Genuine Parts Since 19411’’

N a m e

A d d r e ss

T o w n P h on e

J L .

Smo o r
917 M A IN  S T R E E T  M A N C H E S T E R

N a m e

A d d r e ss

T o w n P h on e
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HARRISON’S
849 Main Street 

In Downtown Manchester 687 Main Street, Downtown Manchester

20III CENTU RY T V
176 Rurnside Ave .

East Hartford 
528-1554
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REGAL MEN’G GHOP
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MANCHISTlk VMNOM
90 I-907  M A IN  STREET TRI-CITY PLAZA

643-2478 872-0538

N a m e
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Unemployment Claims 
Reach 2,085 Locally

Claims for unemployment compensation benefits filed in 
Manchester averaged 2,085 weekly for the two weeks 
ended Dec. 14, the state Labor Department has reported.

In the previous reporting 
period, the weekly average was 
1,956.

Of the total for the latest 
period, the Manchester claims

Inflation-Fighting Jetliner
New McDonnell-Douglas DC-9 Series 50 jetliner leaves Long Beach, Calif, runway on 
rnaiden flight this week. The new transport fuselage has been stretched to accommodate 
five more rows of passenger seats and bring capacity to 139. The company has orders for 
40 of the new aircraft, which it calls an “ inflation fighter” because of low seat-mile 
operating costs. (UPI Photo)
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STREET 
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THECRAna 
HORSY CENTER
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Lift The Latch 
Gift Shop
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included 1,828 continued claims 
and 257 initial claims. The 
number of women filing claims 
totaled 702 in Manchester.

The Manchester figures in-
cluded 96 persons affected by 
seasonal closings.

Statewide, claim filings in-
creased by more than 12,000 to 
an average of 77,539 for the 
period ended Dec. 14, the 
department reported.

The overall estimate included 
5,514 seasonal closing claims. 
Initial filings were 11,560, a 
slight drop from the figures 
recorded in the previous repor-
ting period.

In the comparable period last 
y e a r , s ta te w id e  c la im s 
averaged 41,055.

The rate of insured un-
employment (continued claims 
filed during the 13-week period 
by insured workers) rose to 
4 per cent, up from 2.6 per 
cent in 1973.

Sales H igh
S ales of m u .ual funds 

amounted to $619.3 million in 
November, a decline from the 
$816.5 million in October but 
still the second largest total in 
five years, according to Invest-
ment Company Institute,

Redemptions of fund shares 
in November increased to 
$334,9 million from $310.8 
million in October.

In November 1973, sales 
totaled $501.9 million and 
redemptions amounted to $542.1 
million.

WIN A TRIP TO HAWAII WIN A TRIP TO HAWAII WIN A TRIP TO HAWAII
Deposit only nl: Depos it  only at: Depos it  only at:

Faster, Cheaper, Accurate
A faster, less expensive, more accurate method of making 
radio antennas has been developed by GTE-Sylvania at 
Mountain View, Calif. The antenna parts (foreground) are 
produced by photo-developing their patterns on a sheet of 
brass and then chemically etching away excess material. 
This produces four identical parts which are assembled by 
a technician into an antenna array which looks something 
like a Christmas tree. (UPI Photo)

Vernon Bank Offers 
7.5% Savings Plan

Vernon National Bank has 
joined the short list of local 
financial institutions making 
available a new investment cer-
tificate with a higher interest 
rate.

Monday, as permitted by new 
federal regulations, Vernon 
National began'offering a six- 
year certificate of deposit 
which pays an pnnual interest 
of 7.5 per cent. The minimum

deposit is $1,000, and Vernon 
National will sell certificates in 
thousand-dollar lots.

The only other local bank 
which has announced availabili-
ty of the new deposit cer-
tificates is the Savings Bank of 
Manchester, which (because 
it’s not a commercial bank) can 
pay 7.75 per cent interest an-
nually.

PUBLIC RECORDS
Warranty Deed 

Lloyd A. and Diann J. Odell to 
Arnold E. and Toby M. Elman, 
property on Vernon St., $40,000.

Marriage Lirenses 
Daniel John Parkington, 

Wellfort, Mass., and Cheryl 
Anne Carr, 40 Coburn Rd., Jan. 
4, St. Bartholomew Church.

Richard Paul Barton, 145 
Tanner St., and Jacqueline Ann 
Lizee, 91 Ridge St.. Dec. 27.

Building Permits 
A & J Co. for Gerald Bot-

ticello, additions at 38 Server 
St., $1,700.

Robert Willis for Don Willis 
Garage, fence at 18 Main St., 
$1,800.

B.T. Peterman, alterations at 
103 Cedar St., $1,995,

Fred J. Brunoli Sr. for Mrs. 
Dorothy Nolan, additions at 531 
Hartford Rd., $1,000.

William Perrotta, alterations 
to commercial building at 36C 
Sheldon Rd., $2,000.

muse
florist & Grk'ehhouses
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billboard
By MICHAEL J. CONLON
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

I people who make Christmas 
lights hope Americans will 
begin lighting up again this holi- 

. day seasoa
I Federal energy officials -- 
. while lifting the ban on outdoor 
' lighting -  are reluctant to urge 
a complete return to pre-energy 

I crisis excesses. They are urging
• sensible, energy-conscious ap- 
»proaches for the season.
\

Last year Americans bought 
only about one-fourth as many

• Christmas lights as usual, in a 
I voluntary cutback industry offi- 
; cials frankly concede was “dis- 
; astrous” in terms of saies.
I This year both the light bulb 
[makers and the government 
I seem agreed on several points 
‘ that permit both decoration and 

conservation:
Use midget bulbs indoors and 

out General Electric claims a 
string of ^  midget lights uses 
less electricity than one 100-watt 
light bulb.

Twinkle lights use less energy 
than those that bum constantly. 
Both the bulb makers and the 
Federal E n e r^  Administration 
say the switching mechanism in 
the bulb itself does not use 
energy, and the bulbs use less 
altogether because they are “on” 
only half the tim e Although it 
appears the total reduction in 
energy use may be only frac-
tional, it is there.

The FEA further suggests 
consumere try to compensate for 
added IpBliday lighting by turn-
ing off regular lights in rooms 
where decorative lighting is in 
use.

The Environmental Defense 
Fund has released a report 
aimed at Christmas shoppers 
who also are energy-conscious. 
Prepared by Lee Schipper of the 
U niversity of California a t 
Berkeley and Dr. Bruce Hannon 
of the University of Illinois, the 
stu(ly makes these points:

Select gifts that keep people 
home, so they don’t have to use 
their car. ^ggestions include 
craft items, plants, hobby kits 
and musical instruments.

Qwose items that save energy 
in themselves, such as wool 
clothes, ticket books for mass 
transit systems, candles or bicy-
cles.

Avoid energy-using gifts such 
as appliances, or [uck Ones that 
do the most efficient job. A frost- 
free freezer, for instance, uses up 
to 50 per cent more energy, 
while side-by-side refrigerator- 
freezer combinations use more 
energy than the ones with the 
freezer compartment inside the 
refrigerator. Scftid state TV sets 
use ^ u t  half the power of tube 
sets.

There are an estimated 22 
million fireplaces in the United 
States, many of which get more 
of a workout during Christmas 
time. According to the Con-
sumer Product Safety Commis-
sion, 6,000 adults and children 
were injured seriously enough to 
require emergency room treat-
ment because of fireplaces.

Most of the injuries -  65 per 
cent -  involved children under 
the age of five. And most inj-
uries did not involve bums, but 
cuts, caused when children fell 
into a fireplace.

The commission offers the 
usual and obvious safety tips for 
people using ftreplaces but adds 
one warning that may not be so 
apparent That involves ready-
made, built-in metal ftreplaces.

There were a number irf home 
ftres associated with that type of 
ftreplace last year, the commis-
sion said. In more than half the 
cases the owners built big blazes, 
causing them to overheat and 
set nearby materials on fire. A 
small fire, it suggests, is better 
for that type of ftrepla^.

A reader from Santa Barbara, 
Calif., passes on this complaint 

“When you buy a frozen turkey 
dinner and after baking it for 
one hour discover that instead of 
two pounds of turkey meat as 
advertised on the outside of the 
box, it contains only a  few 
ounces of meat and all the rest is 
gravy -- well, that too is stealing, 
pure and simple.

“Another source of milking 
the buyer is in the ‘take home’ 
food item, particularly the fried 
chicken dispensaries. It’s not un-
til you get home and open the 
box to discover that the contents 
in no way resemble what you 
see on television as to size, quan-
tity or quality.

“I woiild like to see Congress 
pass legislation that would plug 
this ‘l e ^ ’ in the family budget.”

Pass on your consumer ques-
tions to Buyer’s Billboard, UPI, 
315 National Press Building, 
WasUngtcn, D.C 20045.
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T H R U  S A T U R D A Y , D lC .  U .  L IM IT  O NR F A IR  I 
■ O N I  C O U FO N  F I R  C U S T O M IR . ■

I  PURCHASE OF ANY PKG. I

I GROUNO M EAT!
I OROUNO B EEF • OROUND I 
I  CHUCK ■ OROUND ROUND |
I W IT H  A N Y  F U R C H A I I A N D  T H IS  C O U FO N  I
I”  AT FOOD M A R TS . 0 0 0 0  T H R U  S A T U R D A Y , ■ 

ORC. IS. L IM IT  O N I  F K O . • O N I  CO U FO N  I 
F l l  C U S T O M IR . j

Food M arts

F O O D CLUB

BUTTER
1 L B . Q U A R T E R S  

O R  S O L ID

GEM CRYOVAC

SMOKED SHOULDER

WITH COUPON ABOVE

CHICKEN LEGS CHICKEN BREASTS

CORONET 
STUDIO TOWELS

12^ C O U N T  P K G

3 9 <

PRINCE
SPAGHETTI

ZITI RIGATONI MED. SHELLS

^  A P R O G R E S S O

SPAGHETTI
SAUCE

MARINARA MEAT MUSHROOM

PRODU€M.
Come into Food M arts  "p ick your ow n" produce 
departm ent and help yourself to a wonderful 
selection of fruits and vegetables. You'll find a 
grand varie ty  of im ported and domestic item s  
such as; A N IS E  ■ AVOCADOS - C H ES TN U TS - 
PAPAYAS - P E R S IM M O N S  - P IN E A P P L E S  - 
DATES - F IG S  - B E L G IU M  E N D IV E  - 
SHALLOTS and the largest selection of bulk 
nuts in town.

U.S. FANCY -  NATIVE

MacINTOSH APPUS

3 l-  5 9 *

SALADA TEA BAGS
F O O D C L U B

PIE CRUST MIX
F O u O C L U B

MACARONI & CHEESE
B A K E R

CHOCOLATE FLAVORED CHIPS 69‘
= 0 0 0  C LU B

ALL PURPOSE CRACKERS 47‘

P K G . O F 1M 79*
> Z .P K G . 2 7 '

7 0 Z . P K G . 25*

Food M a r t  has a w onderful se lec t ion of 
F R O Z E N  F O O D S t ha t sa v e  you so m uch 
prec ious t im e  dur ing the h o lida y season . 
H A P P Y  F E A S T I N G !

2V4” m i n i m u m

U.S. EXTRA FANCY 
^niVASHINGTON STATE"

DELICIOUS 
APPLES

RED OR GOIDEN

3  n .

INDIAN RIVER 
SEEDLESS

WHITE
GRAPEFRUIT

P E P P E R ID G E
FARMS

DIKES
ALL V A R IE T IE S  
17 OZ. PACKAGE

CORONET

ICE
CREAM

ALL FLAVORS - </i OAL.

*1.39
7W' M IN IM U M

FOR

CC

2 S *  o ff ^
ON ANY PACKAGE SPRINGCREST

PANn NOSE M U L T I STRETCH  
ALL SHEER . 

OR Q U EEN  SIZE

KNEE HI'S
W IT H  T H IS  C O U FD N  A T  F D D D  M A R T I. O DOD T H R U  lA T U N O A Y .

lJ««MJI«»M.^MmMUFON.|FACI<AO«FI«^^ J  VJ

ROMAN PIZZA ' o f a c k m d z  f k o  gge 
CELESTE DELUXE PIZZA >*oz fko i  ̂ gg 
JENO'S SNACK TRAY gg.
SARA LEE PUMPKIN PIE gg.
BIRDS EYE ORANGE PLUS »» can ggc

F IN D I IC D T  - Ra V I O

STUFFED P0TAT0ES.Vr.;’. ”•■ ' -  SS' 
TOP FROST COOKED SQUASH 5i'«?<S9‘
O IV IL F U D D I O R YILLO W

STOUFFER'S CUP CAKES 89*
C R A N M R IIV  DR CRANKIRANOI

OCEAN SPRAY CONCENTRATE

M OSEY'S U .$.D .A . CHOICE

GORNEB BEEF 
BRISKETS
PO INT

CUT

IB.

MIDDLE & 
FLAT CUTS

$ 1 0 9
■  ■

M O S E Y  C R Y O V A C  • M ID D L E  CUTS A  ^  M  R R

CORNED BEEF BRISKET j l . 1 9
M O S E Y  C R Y O V A C  A  ^  ^  ^

CORNED BEEF ROUNDS “ 1 . 1 9

/ ■
The Holiday calls for the very hesti 
Waldbaum's New York style "Deli

DOMESTIC

BOILED
HAM

* 1 . 8 9

'i m p o r t e d  j a r l s b u r ^

SW ISS
CHEESE

* 1 8 9
Churney Muenster Cheese 
Slicing Provolone Cheese
Lex Sale N D VA  SC D TIA  DR A LASKAN

Carando Genoa Salami 
Carando Pepperoni 
Rothmund German Bologna 
Alperfs Pastrami

LB.

^LB.

Vt LB.

LB.

M . 4 9  

‘ 1 . 5 9  

‘ 1 . 1 9  

‘ 1 . 0 9  

9 9 ‘  

7 5 '  

7 9 '

COLONIAL

BAKED
HAM

* J 8 9

FRESHLY SLICED

ROAST
BEEF

7 9 *
V4

LB.

A L P E R T S  C O O K E D

Corned Beef Briskets 
Rothmiind Cocktail Franks 
Salads 
“Hot"

P O T A T O -C O L E  SLAW  
M A C A R O N I LB.

(W H E R E  A V A IL A B L E )

DAIRY-

MRS.
F IL B IR rS

Hood's Soured Cream 
Golden Margarine 
White Sharp Cheddar Cheese 
Kraft Ready Dips 
Food Club Cream Cheese 
Gaylord Shrimp Cocktail
t f . R «  I I . . . . : . . . .  IN C R IA M IA U C IV ita  H erring  or  par t y .nac.

Cinnamon Danish Rolls

P IN T
C O N T A IN E R

QUARTRR. 65*
POOOCLUR 0 g t
I .O Z . IT IC K

■ L U R C H R IIR
O N IO N . C L A M  lO Z .

R A C O N A H O R .R R A D liH  C O N T A IN R R

I  OZ. PRO.

P K O .O P T H R R R  O O C
4 0 Z .Z A R I  O O

c o n t a I n i r  *1,19
POOD
C LU R PRO 39*

I u i r » *  . .  « « « J * " *  w t may .trvR  r || our cu tto m w i, wt  r t i t r v a  th t right to lim it m Im  to pkgt. of 1. Nono toM to doolort.
'WEST MIDDLE '"><=>• " n c T iv N O N L Y M M ^ ^ ^ ^ K

• — — — MAMCHMTNN
V f

Food Club Crescent Rolls • oz. PRO. 39*

. B A i r m v
Food Mart White Broad <wl i . LOAP 3 > - 0 A V I I ^ 1 ,

Genest Brown & Serve Roils 2 '» 9 6 *
Butterfarm CoffsB Ring chiit vhw 79*
GenBst Stuffing Bread L I.  LOAP 39*
Farmcrest Buttermaid Bread N O Z . LOAP 53*
Toaster Pastries *oodcl ui A L L V A R IIT I I I  

nVVOZ. P K I. 47*
Nabisco Snack Crackers A L L V A R IIT IIS  

SO I. PKO. 69*
Sunshine Chaez-it Crackers I I  OZ. AKO.

Not rtiponilblo for lypographicol orrort.
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ENGAGED P lans H ero’s F unera l fo r Leader of Assault

The engagement of Miss Nan-
cy Lee Arendt of Coventry to 
Stephen Thomas Jones of Sandy 
Hook, was announced by her 
parents a t a recent engagement 
party.

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert L. Arndt of Coven-
try. Mr. Jones Is the son of 
and Mrs. Brendon Jones of San-
dy Hook.

The bride-elect is a graduate 
of Coventry High School and is 
a senior at Southern Connec-
ticut State College. Her fiance 
was graduated from Newton 
High School and is also atten-
ding Southern Connecticut State 
College.

The couple plan a June 28 
wedding.

CAIRO (UPI) — Egygt plans 
a hero's funeral Friday for War 
Minister Ahmed Ismail, the 
field marshal who commanded 
Egyptian forces during last 
year’s Middle East conflict.

Ismail, 57, the architect of 
Egypt’s surprise assault across 
the Suez Canal a t the start of 
the war, died Wednesday in 
London. A special Egyptian 
plane brought his body back to 
Cairo Wednesday night.

The semi-official newspaper 
Al Ahram said Ismail died of 
lung cancer. He had been un-
dergoing medical treatment in 
London since last month.

President Anwar Sadat hailed 
Ismail as a "hero whose name 
will forever be linked with the  ̂
glories of Egyptian military 
might and the heroic feats of 
the great crossing to victory.” 

In the "great crossing" at the 
start of the 1973 Middle East

War, Egyptian troops crossed 
the Suez Canal on pontoon 
bridges and stormed Israel’s 
Bar Lev defense fortifications 
along the w aterw ay 's east 
bank.

Government sources said 
Ismail’s body would remain at 
the armed forces hospital in 
suburban Maadi until Friday’s 
state funeral. Tens of thousands 
of persons are expected to take 
part in the funeral procession.

Bom in 1917, Ismail was com-
missioned an officer at the age 
of 21 on graduating from the 
Cairo Military Academy. He 
saw combat two years later, 
serving with British forces in 
the Western Desert during 
World War II.

Ismail, who received ad-
vanced military training in Bri-
tain and the ^ v ie t  Union, par 
ticipated in all four Middle East

wars since the birth of Israel in 
1948.

In October, 1972, Sadat ap-
pointed him war minister and 
com m ander-in-chief of the 
armed forces, with the specific 
job of preparing for war.

Egypt’s armed forces took 
Israeli’s troops by surprise in 
October, 1973, attacking on 
Yom K ippur, the solem n 
Jewish fast day.

The E g y p tia n s  qu ick ly

overran most of the Bar Lev 
line, but the advance slowed in 
a few days when I s ra e l  
mobilized its armed forces. 
Israel took the offensive near 
the end of the war, crossing the 
canal to hit the Egyptians from 
behind.

Egypt termed the 17-day war 
a "v ic to ry "  and promoted 
Ismail to deputy premier for his 
leadership during the conflict.

■ a

The engagement of Miss San-
dra J. Preye of Norwalk to J. 
Thomas Chapin of Manchester, 
has been announced by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Preye Jr. of Norwalk.

Mr. Chapin is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley E. Chapin of 
20 Qyde Rd.

The bride-elect is a senior 
majoring in languages at the 
University of Connecticut. She 
spent her junior year studying 
in France.

Her fiance is a graduate stu-
dent at UConn enrolled in the 
doctoral program of polymer 
chemistry.

No date has been set for the 
wedding.

NEWS
CAPSULES

Want MV Tax Shift
NEW LONDON (UPI) — New London city officials say they 

want the collection of motor vehicles taxes taken off the hands of 
municipalities.

Members of the City Council and other local officials said 
Wednesday they would ask for legislation to have the state Motor 
Vehicles Department collect the taxes to relieve the work load of 
local tax officials.

Local tax officials now collect the taxes, but the proposed 
legislation would have the Motor Vehicles Department collect 
the taxes and turn over the revenues to the municipalities.

T he^em bers of the City Council said they would meet Monday 
night with state legislators from the area to discuss the 
legislative proposal.

Band May Move
NEW LONDON (UPI) — The Coast Guard Band may be shifted 

to Washington after nearly 50 years of being based at the Coast 
Guard Academy in New London.

Lt. Commander William Bradwell, band director, said 
Wednesday no final decision has been made, but officials are con-
sidering it. The decision is up to the Coast Guard Commandant 
Owen Siler.

The band is made up of 46 musicians, including one woman. It 
has been based at the academy since 1925.

Transport Panel Formed
HARTFORD (UPI) — Motor Vehicles Commissioner Edward 

J. Kozlowski today announced the establishment of a nine-' 
member panel to study the specialized transportation needs of 
handicapped children.

Kozlowski said the panel would review present regulations, 
determine the special needs of students physically and mentally 
handicapped and develop proposals for vehicle standards to meet 
those n e ^ s .

John L. O’Connell, the department’s pupil transportation ad-
ministrator, will be chairman of the Handicapped Student 
Transportation Safety Committee.

Arrow Hits Dog
NEW BRITAIN (UPI) — A New Britain man has been charged 

with cruelty to animals and disorderly conduct for alleg^ly  
firing an arrow at a dog, police said.

Mra. Margaret Markowski and her niece, Kim Maddocks, were 
walking two dogs near their New Britain home Christmas eve 
when one of the dogs was struck by an arrow one inch below the 
eye.

John Simcik, 27, was arrested shortly after the incident 
Tuesday night, police said. The dog was treated by its owners and 
was reported to be recuperating.

Crashes Kill Three
By United Preis International 

Automobile accidents over the Christmas holidays have taken 
at least three lives in Connecticut, one of them a hit-and-run acci-
dent involving a pedestrian.

West Hartford police today sought the driver of a Volksagen 
van that struck and killed Max M. Epstein, 81, of West Hartford, 
Tuesday at about 6:15 p.m. on North Quaker Lane, West Hart-
ford.

Vincent Frazzetto, 25, of Narragansett, R.I., was killed 
Tuesday when the car In which he was a passenger was involved 
in a one-car accident on Interstate 91 In North Stonington.

Dalton Jones, 32, of Hamden, died Tuesday when his car struck 
a tree on Davis St. in Hamden.

Warns About Coughs
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Hartford County Christmas Seal- 

Lung Association says a chronic winter cough should be checked 
by a doctor to make sure it Isn’t bronchitis.

The group said Wednesday that chronic bronchitis can cause 
serious damage to lungs because of blocked airway passages.

Dr. James Labralco, the association’s medical director, said 
one of the symptoms of bronchitis Is a cough that persists for 
about three weeks or returns from time to time.

Police Lack Suspect
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Police today said they have no suspects 

In the stabbing murder of Mrs. Ann Warner, 55, whose body was 
found Wednesday night by her 15-year old grandson.

The grandson, whom police declined to identify, had gone out 
and returned about 7:3Q p.m. to find Mrs. Warner’s body 
sprawled In the second-story apartment they shared, police said. 

Authorities said the youth’s parents live elsewhere.
Mrs. Warner had been sUbbed with a knife found in the apart-

ment, they said, but apparently no valuable articles were taken.
The apartment was in a four-unit building In a residential sec-

tion of the city. A state medical examiner was to conduct an 
autopsy of the body today, according to police.

uuuwm

F in iit F la v .

Gelatin
3 OZ.
Pkgs.

A A A  S t o p ®  Shop
* * ---------------------------------------

V— v ’’

48 Ounce 
No Return Btl. 
Ass’t. Flavors

Stop &  Shop
Sliced B e ^

4
or

Slicecj
Carrots

16 OZ. 
Cans

Stop &  Shop
Cranberry

S a u c e ^ , e . * 9
, CansA real money saver.

Stop & Shop
Cut Green

CansStock your cupboard.*

Stop & Shop
Tomato Juice
Low in calo-
ries, great for . ,,, 
breakfast, too. bottle

32 OZ.
b o t t l e ^ W J B

It’s the new year, be fu ll of cheer!
Eat heaurty a t your iNurty. 

everything you need is here!

Values in our grocery department!
M a n d a rin  O ran ges  3 c." *1
C ra n b e rry  J u ic e  C o c k ta il

S lop  K Shop 45 02. B o l l l t

S to p  &  S h op  P o ta to  C h ip s  
C u c u m b e r S lice s  
G lo r ia  S tu ffe d  O lives  
L in d sa y  P itte d  O liv e s  S<

S to p  & S h op  T ra sh  B ags 
L ib b y  W h o le  K e rne l C o rn  
P o ta to  C h ip s  
W h o le  K o sh e r D ills  
V la s ic  K o sh e r D ill S p e a rs

S lop  & Shop Sour Craam 
o r K rin k la  C u lB  oz. Bag 

V ia tic  
32 02. Ja r

P a p e r P la tes  - 100 c t.  or p a iia iP kQ .

U n d e rw o o d  S p re a d s
D avilad  Ham , C ornad  B aa l o r Ch

Fudge  B ro w n ie  M ix

69*
59* 
59* 
49* 
49*
*229

29* 
59* 
69* 
59* 
89'

4V̂ 0 2. Can 59*

79*

10 02. 
Bag

S lop  k  Shop 26 02. 
Swaai X  Fraah Ja r 

Spaniah 
5 02. Jar

40 C l. 
Pkg.
17 02 
Can

“Quality-Protected”, naturally aged for tenderness

Beef Round
T ip R o a s t *1 ^
G re a t ro a s t fo r  y o u r  b u d g e t . . .  se rve  h o t o r  co ld .

Beef Rib Roast Large EncJ 
Beef Rib Steak Large End

6th & 7th ribs 
Bone-In

4th & 5th ribs 
Bone-In

lb .
$ 1 1 9

$ 1 2 9

Simply super—uniformly good everytime
z *

Fresh Washed

Regular Ground Beef ^ C o n ta in s  no t m ore 
than  26%  o f fat. 8 0 l b -

113 8IZ9

tbury 
It. Pkg.

All-week freezer specials!
100% Orange Juice from Florida

O r a t ^ J id c e
5 6 oz.

Cans

L a m b  L e g s  W h id e  
O v e n
T en der, ju ic y , g o o d  e a tin g . Frozen

Boneless, Frozen Q Q  
New Zealand v 7 v ? lb.

Nawton Acres 
C ut or French StyleG reen  Beans 

S to p  & S hop  C u t C orn
’i.*,' 69*
to 01. o *7c  
Pkg. £ 7

P u im r iu n lH e
8 9 ^Mrs. Smith’s 2 6 oz. 

Get your Slop & Shopsworth!

B u tte rn u t Squash 
S to p  & S hop  Squash 
F rench  F ries

Newion Acraa

Deep File  
K rink la  Cut

I.'?' 49*
2 18 02. Q Q C

Pkga. 0 9

X :  69*

Lamb Shoulder Roast
Lamb Loin Ch o ps N ew  Zea land , F rozen $159 
Plan a meal around a delicious canned ham
3 lb Rath Canned Ham H ick o ry  s m o k e d  $479 
Rath Canned Ham Hickory smoked ^$75 9
3 lb Swift’s  Premium c a n n e d  Ham  $459
Sw ift’s Premium Canned Ham ;̂®6®®

r ^ A p i i l e P f e
Mrs. Smith’s

Look what’e for dessert.

P ound  Cake 
R ich ’s C o ffee  R ich 
C a rna tion  S h rim p

26 oz. 
Pkg.

C hock Fu ll O 'N u lt

8 9 ^
VV,' 89*

Vk? ‘4”

Jcrfini^s P iz z a
W

N E W ! Butter Makes ’Em Better
N ew  S top & Shop B utter Basted Turkeys are  plum p, m eaty, U .S. G rade “A " turkeys . . .  
__ ___  turkeys that baste them selves with real cream ery butlerl
S t o p & S h o p

B u t t e r  B a s t ie d C *?
T n m  T i i r k P V R l f i - P 2  lbs. ^ »

14 oz. I 
Pkg,

Cheese or Sausage
Heat artd serve . . .  greatl

R hodes B read  D ough 
Taste  C ’Sea F ish D inne r

5 Pack 
6 lb  Pkg. 

» 02. 
Pkg.

Breyers A ll Natural
m ___ _______________ Qal. Cartort 6 9 C Qic e  v re flin  assorted flavors ^

B ird s  Eye C oo l W h ip
N a tu ra l Ice  C ream  
H e n d rie ’s Ice  C ream  C ups

o r Sundao Cupa 36 0 1. Pkg.

p’ .̂V.59'
S lop k  Shop 01. A Q c  

A u ’ l.  t ia v o i i  Cent. 9 9

Tom Turkeys 16-22 lbs.
Hen Turkeys 
Stuffed Turkeys 
Tom Turkeys 
Hen Turkeys 
Butterball Toms 
Butterball Hens

s to p  & S hop 
B u t le r  B as ted  10-14 lbs.

S to p  & S hop B u tle r 
B e s te d  6-12 lbs.

W h ile  Q em
U.S. Q re d e  " A "  16-22 lbs. 

W h ile  Gem
U.S. Q rede  " A "  10-14 Ibe.

S w ill 'e  16-22 lbs. 
D eep B ested T u rkeys

S w ift 's  7-14 lbs. 
D eep Baeted T u rkeys

lb.

6 7 ,?

79,?
49?
59?
59?
69?

Sunkist Navel Oranges
C a lifo rn ia  q ^ c

Sweet trea tl. . .  top quality, low price. O ^ d o z .

Seedless Grapefruit
Ind ian  R iver, W h ite  3  *1

Western Anjou Pears
Fiii your fruit bowl with these j p s  Q Q ®  
sweet beauties. 1 ^  '052

Red Delicious Apples
U .S .#1,2y4"m ln . Q i b s .C Q c

Snack time goodness O  '<>'

Self-Service Deli specials!

m  Hot Dogs
Mild Franks or Beef 

Franks - 1  lb. Package
Siicod —  M o il S o lo  . Boo l B d o ..  P tP  Q Q c  

w O l Q  w U l b  orSpiCOd Lunchoon 1 I d . Pkg. S lopA Shop
0 1 -  k M  - S ty lo Lunchoon Loot 4 Q c
O U l U  L s / U l o  or O livo Loo l —  6 02. Pkg. S lop  A Shop * * 9

G rea t Shape F ranks “new," *1”  
M e rit S liced  Bacon !>J5: *1'*
B u dd ig  S liced  M eats 2p4‘i  89‘

Turkey, C o m td  Boof, Ch ickort or PoolromI

S liced  Im po rted  Ham *2®*
B row n & S erve  S ausage 79*

Stop A Shop I  0 1. pkg. frozon

F ried  C h icken  -  2 lb . Pkg. ’ I "  

From our own Stop & Shop Kitchen

Potato Salad
3 lb. C o n ta ine r

We m ake th is  o u rs a lv e t . . .  In o u r ow n k itc h e a

Rice Pudding
Greek Style t u e n

3 lb. C o n ta ine r

2- lb. Meat Loaf ’ 'vr;'- *1”
Cooked Chicken S H * 79?.
Gelatine 14 02. C onlo lno r 49*

l-|29 From our Deli-HutI
Avolloblo in Storeo FoBlurlng A Servioe Dell

Values from our dairy department!

Sour Cream

Catch these great values!

Large Baking Stop & Shop Kitchen

S h r im p  ci« *2 ^  Co le  S la w  ibl 89

From Stop & Shop’s own bakery!

P u n v l ^ I ^or 2 2 0 Z .
Squash Pie

39*
Hood - 1 6  oz. Cont. .

Qat your Stop & ShopiworthI

W h ip p e d  C ream  T o p p in g  
C ra n g e  J u ic e  «Tc“ *nu 
Sau Sea S h rim p  C o c k ta il 
C ra c k e r B a rre l 
K ra ft S w iss  S lic e s  
Im p e ria l M a rg a rin e  
B re a ks to n e  R Ico tta  
B re a ks to n e  T e m p te e

Hood C Q c  
7 02. Can

X-8hs(p Stick! 
to o l. Pkg.

Pkg. r 9
IS Of. 0 g o
Cup

Whipped Crssffl 3L1?.‘ 1

P eeled & D eve ined  S h rim p  ’ 1 "
3I>35 Count I t  02. bag

C o oked  S h rim p  ‘ 1”
F resh C p ened  C y s te rs  't“  ’ 1 "  
K in g C ra b m e a t v„.ar«,d *3**
M a tla w ’s S tu ffe d  C lam s 99°

or C ltm i C tilno  I t  06. Pkg.
M a tla w ’s C lam s C re g a n a ta  L"?: 99* 
C o c k ta il S aucb  55®
Prices effective Thurs. Dec. 26 -  Sat. Dec. 28
In l i l r n e u  to all o f our cu tio rng ri, wo roM rvo Iho righ t to lim it 
M io i to three paokegee of any Itom ix o o p t whoro o tharw lio

H oney G lazed  Ham  Im ported ^ l ^ ®  

R oasted  Tu rkey  B reast o lllf l i . ‘ 1 
O B Q  Macaroni & Beef Q Q c  
i Z Q i  v a lu e s : .’; ? . : . '^
C o rn e d  B eef '?i: 59®
C o oked  C h icke n  R o ll «••«' 89°
C h e d d a r C heese W ." ' 
J a r ls b e rg  C heese

1 i^9 3 °
I I  a i.

B u tte r to p  W h ite  BreadSS?* 2 
B u tte rm ilk  B read *Y«,Ssr 
S to p & S h o p  A p p le  P ie 
S top  & S hop  C o conu t C ake  n"' 89° 
S o u rC re m e D o n u ts  59°
B u tte r E ng lish  M u ffin s  43°
C ra n b e rry  N ut B read  59°

notod. Moma oUarad for aala not avallabla In caaa lotfc or to 
o lhar ratal! daalara or wholaaalari. M o il Itama a paclilly  M ia  
pricad; aoma at our avaryday low pricaa.

Alka Seltzer 25ci.Pko. X Q c
K M 4 M IM  M l (MDA ■

Herbal Essence
CMrolShimpoo ^

STOP &  SH OP in • M A N C H ES T ER  263 Middle Turnpike West • EAS T H A R TFO R D  830 Silver Lane. 8:00a.m .-10:00p.m ., Moiu-StL
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POLICE REPORT
Five Hurt in Christmas Day Accident
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M ANCHESTER
Susanne M. Klatt, 16, of 358 

Adams St., was taken into 
custody Christmas Eve on 
charges of disorderly conduct, 
breach of peace, and in- 
terferring with an officer, 
Manchester Police report.

Police said the charges stem 
from a disturbance at Miss 
Klatt’s home. The arresting of-
ficers reported they had trouble 
subduing Miss Klatt when they 
tried to make the arrest.

Miss Klatt was held for about 
three hours before being 
released o a $150 surety bond, 
police said. Court date is Jan. 6.

When Miss Klatt returned 
home after her release, she 
reported the theft of $50 from 
her home, police said.

Other arrests or summonses

issued by Manchester Police in-
cluded :

• Joseph J. Duganier, 30, of 
E a s t H a rtfo rd , ch a rg ed  
Tuesday night with third- 
degree larceny at King’s 
Department Store, Manchester 
Shopping Parkade. Police said 
the charge stems from alleged 
shoplifting of $60 worth of 
men’s clothing. Court date is 
Jan. 13.

• Roderick A. Cameron, 18, 
of 75 Congress St., charged 
Tuesday morning ith first- 
degree criminal mischief. 
Police said the arrest followed 
a complaint that a man was 
found in a room at Piano’s 
Motor Inn, E. Center St. Court 
date is Jan. 13.

• Robert C. Godfrey, 23, of 
238 Charter Oak St., charged 
T uesday a fte rn o o n  w ith 
operating a motor vehicle

without a license. Court date is 
Jan. 13.

• Samuel R. Young, 32, of 
Pawcatuck, charged Tuesday 
night with operating a motor 
vehicle without a license and 
failing to obey a red light on 
Main St. Court date is Jan. 6.

• George R. O’Brien, 42, of 
Rocky Hill, charged Christmas 
Day with intoxication after a 
domestic disturbance on Depot 
St. Court date is Jan. 20.

Joseph Bostis of 51 Pearl St. 
surprised a would-be thief 
Christmas night as a teen-aged 
youth attem pted to steal 
several items from Bostis’ van 
outside his home.

When the youth saw Bostis, 
he dropped a tape deck and 
clothing and fled, police said. 
Bostis gave chase, but the youth 
eluded him.

Rescue Tool Sought 
For Use by Firemen

Thefts reported to police in-
cluded a $35 voltage regulator 
removed from a hydraulic 
backhoe at Shawmut Equip-
ment Co., 20 Tolland Tpke.

Five persons hurt in a two- 
car crash at 3 p.m. Christmas 
Day were treated and released 
from Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

The five were George Smith, 
63, of East Hartford; Charles 0. 
Lambert, 44, of 8 Hemlock Dr., 
Vernon; Denis B. Lambert, 15, 
of the same Vernon address; 
and Ruth Diehlman, 70, and 
Bessie Lambert, 83, both of 
East Hartford.

All except Denis Lambert 
were taken to MMH by am-
bulance. Denis Lambert was 
taken to the hospital in a police 
cruiser.

M anchester Police said 
drivers of the cars involved in 
the head-on crash were Charles 
Lambert and Smith.

Police said Smith’s vehicle, 
headed west near the East 
Hartford boundary, went out of 
control in heavy slush. Attemp-
ting to regain control. Smith 
turned his car left and skidded 
into the opposite lane, police 
said.

The Smith car and the 
Lambert vehicle (headed east)

then collided head-on, police 
said. Both cars were towed.

.Other Christmas Day ac-
cidents, attributed to hazardous 
road conditions, included mis-
haps on W. Middle ’Tpke. and 
Hartford Rd. No injuries were 
reported in the other accidents.

driven by Paul Pacquette of 
Wethersfield. Beebe allegdly 
left the accident scene when 
Pacquette went to call police, 
police said. Court date for 
Beebe is Jan. 13.

George H. Beebe, 45, of 489 E. 
Middle Tpke., was charged 
Tuesday afternoon with evading 
responsibility and Intoxication 
in connection with a two-car 
crash at Center and Lilac Sts., 
police said.

Police said Beebe’s car 
struck the rear of a stopped car

Anna Maria Williams, .35, of 
East Hartford was charged 
Tuesday morning with reckless 
driving when her car went off 
W. Center St. and stopped in a 
stream bed. Minor injuries 
were reported after the early 
morning accident. Court date is 
Jan. 13.

crash on W. Center St. near 
Congress St. resulted in the 
arrest of Richard A. Payne, 41, 
of 40A Spencer S t., for 
operating a motor vehicle while 
under the influence of liquor, 
police said.

Payne’s car was in collision 
with a vehicle driven by Donald 
J. Hennigan Jr. of 156 High St., 
police said. Court date is Jan. 
13.

A Tuesday afternoon two-car

David H. Irwin, 34, of 33 St. 
John St., was treated at MMH 
Tuesday night after a two-car 
accident on Adams St. Police 
said Irwin’s car was in collision 
with a car driven by Joseph

Sharpies of 99 Broad St.
Irwin was charged with 

failure to grant one-half the 
highway. Court date is Jan. 13.

HOME BODIES
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va. 

(UPD -  ’The president of a direct 
sale ftrm says the present eco-
nomic distress has been a boom 
to his business. Rick Goings, 
president of Dynamics Inc., 
marketer of fire alarm systems, 
says salesmen for his flnn now 
fitid consumers at home more 
often since they are reluctant to 
go out shopping Says Goings, 
“Business for us has never been 
better."

A hydraulic-type rescue tool 
for removal of automobile acci-
dent victims will be acquired by 
the Manchester, Town Fire 
Department, if the Board of 
Directors approves a $5,000 ap-
propriation for its cost.

A public hearing on the 
proposed appropriation will be 
held Jan. 7 at 8 p.m., in the 
Municipal Building Hearing 
Room. It would be financed 
from unappropriated 1973-74 
Fire Fund surplus.

The tool has the capability of 
actually pulling a car apart. It 
eliminates the use of saws or 
abrasives, thus eliminating also 
the danger of sparks.

O th e r p ro p o sed  a p -
propriations to be aired Jan. 7 
are:

• $10,598 to the school board’s 
Work Incentive Program, to be 
financed by a grant from the 

State Labor Department.
• $5,200 to the school board’s 

V o c a tio n a l E d u c a tio n -  
D is tr ib u t iv e  E d u c a tio n  
Program, to be financed by a 
state grant.

• $10,000 to the Police 
Department’s Special Services 
Account, to be financed by 
equivalent payments from 
those receiving the special ser-
vices.

• $4,056 for engineering ser-
vices in the TOPICS Project 
(Traffic Operations Program to 
Increase Capacity and Safety), 
to be financed by a state reim-
bursement of $3,486 and a town 
allocation of $570 (from the con-
tingency fund).

• $5,1X10 for Child Health and 
Development Services (a new 
program), to be financed by a 
state grant.

grates Says 
Dean Urged 
Others to Lie

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
lawyer for John D.Ehrlichman 
today described John W. Dean 
m , the prosecution’s star 
witness in the Watergate cover- 
up trial, as an articulate but 
pitiful young man who urged 
others to lie about the scandal.

“That’s the man the govern-
ment is putting their whole case 
against John Ehrlichman on,’’ 
William S. Frates said of the 
former White House counsel. “I 
feel sorry for him. He was 
trapped. He was trapped trying 
to help the President of the 
United States. That’s what 
makes this case so sad.’’

Frates continued his final 
arguments on the 60th day of 
the trial. It was expected that 
all the arguments would be 
completed by Friday, thus 
allowing the jury to begin 
deliberations.

Speaking in a loud, firm voice 
and frequently striding in front 
of the lectern, Frates charged 
that Dean had urged former 
White House aide Egil Krogh, 
Herbert L. Porter and Jeb 
Stuart Magruder to lie about 
Watergate.

During his wide-ranging 
arguments, Frates praised 
Ehrlichman’s World War II 
record as a lead navigator on 26 
bombing missions, said that 
although chief trial prosecutor 
James F. Neal had a “golden 
tongue” the jury ought to pay 
attention only to the evidence 
and contended officials in 
charge of the early Watergate 
Investigation all exonerated 
Ehrlichman from obstruction 
of justice.

“’That’s the most important 
evidence In this case involving 
John Ehrlichm an,’’ Frates 
said.

Frates, speaking directly to 
the Jury, urged them not to let 
their feelings about the Nixon 
adminiatration Interfere with 
tbair d^jUberatlons.
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YOUR MASTER CHARGE MTELCOME ON ALL FREEZER ORDERS

WESTERN BEEF
63 TOLLAND TURNPIKE 

MANCHESTER 
Td. 663-1114

we RBeenve t h b  r i b n t
TO UBIIT OUANTITIBB

MON.TUES.,WED..SAT. 9-6
THURS. • fRI. 9 - 9
SUNDAY 9 to 6

WB ACCBPT FBOBRAk 
ro O O  BTAM-B

H H W  B P K H I I I M I D A Y B  9-8
s r e m u  G O M  ALL WEEK M8N. T ItM  SW . A  S ill.

WE WILL HAVE A COMPLETE SELECTION OF RIB ROASTS, BONELESS SIRLOIN ROASTS, 
CROWN PORK ROASTS, SMOKED HAMS, CANNEO HAMS, TURKEYS, CAPONS, GEESE, 
ROASTER ETC. for YOUR HOLIDAY FEAST I

SIRLOIN
STEAKS

TENDER
DELICIOUS

WITH LARGE FULL 
TENDERLOIN

$

lb

TENDER DELICIOUS

PORTERHOUSE 
STEAKS WITH LARGE FULL 

TENDERLOIN lb

ROASTS BONELESS !b

ROYAL ROCK 
AV.WT. 12to16lb$SWIFTS 

YOUNG TURKEYS lb
A Hoiday Treat 
BagRacid's Special ^  

Christnas ^

KIELBASA

BagaackTs Speetai

Bologna 
& Cooked 
Salami

DEUCIOUS MEAT+CHEESE PARTY PU H ERS
JU N IO R  P tA T T EH  
S E R V E S  12 TO  14.

•  41. >«• >M«( a  •>. ia M M  i v n  
bMi e •!. mA'K'AMI (A«k«n ••«. ••«. 
c •• a • wai. On  Ombami.i 

tM .  •wM(k>'»tWW«W 
0 •! . 0»«AMfe<'t«W iMAiMiBe IMI. 10 •« eAWWe" «amw !•>. mmcAmm 

O bi R.|iiMB»k.

14.99

RO M AN  PLATTER  
S E R V E S  16 TO  IB
a »t. $mea aMa<««.
On . asMawHs/ a*a

**rti-e<eee«eawe-v. Em . m i x 's m

g o u r m e t  PLATTER
SE R V E S  18 TO  22

34 m  MitM *».»> 14 
IMMM»« 8 m . a C

1* (Mma  14*1 M-aaiMasa 
•  iwa.aM- t |M  a^voAMi'an a •

<K«M. E m . iv«AMkraMM« ■•#• a* i
ivgnotB.'a »Mi

19.99
• 1  autMtS' 1 a.Mt.Mt ■••• I3«< 
t«ana(a.anM<*aP.«*MiM< 4*«

22.99

NEW Y E A R 'S  EV E  
PLATTER  S E R 2 4 T 0  26

} / . .  | « |  ,,•Ml !•> MMliAK On fBMAAMI 
l> M  iwM 

i i N  a - r w ik 't  
-  IvAIMA-lNIBM

ia * t

24.99
GRUUNUCHUCK

89cFRESH 
LEAN lb

GROUND ROUND

EXTRA I b ? l  n g
I FAN * b W VLEAN

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 
BEEF 2 9
you get BONELESS 
SIRLOIN TIP 
ROASTS and STEAKS

GROUND CHUCK 
PATTIES

99C5 or 101b 
box lb

Bottom Round »
* ’* * 4 1 . 2 9

W H O L E  «Wwt

W I T H  ~
E Y E  OF

you get Rump Roasts,
Whole Eyi Round,

Cube Sleeks, Swiss Sleeks, Ground Round etc. fc

FIGHT INFLATION!

$ A V i  $16.10 ■ $ao.
WRAP IT YOURSELF!

H IN B S Q Q O  SIDES 
OF B E E F O S f* OF BEEF

WRAPt-cL HINDS 9 9  lb. WRAPOED SIDES 3 9
lb.

Vi HINDS AND 'h SIDES ALSO AVALIABLE 
AV iHISPRICF (V'RAPPED ONLY)

R a d i o  / h a o K  
S P E C I A L  ,

a n i R  C H R IS T M / k S

M A R K D O

FIRST PRICE CUT EVER! ^
OUR M OST POPULAR REALISTIC® STEREO COMPONENT RECEIVER

Reg.
199.95

Now's your chance to own the custom-made 
(by us) STA-47 receiver at a whopping 35% 

off! Tape monitor, loudness, bass, treble 
controls. Stereo headphone jacks. Exclusive 

Quatravox® 4-speaker capability. Dial pointer that changes 
color on stereo. AM/FM tuning meter. $29.95 value genuine walnut veneer case!

There’s only one place you can find it . .. Radio Shack.
and you can

CHARGE IT m
At Radio Shack

iMlUMdllCMO

AS A D V ERTISED ON TV  
S A V E $8
REALISTIC®
STEREO
HEADPHONES

Reg. 19.95

33-1038

Adds a new 
dimension in 

listening 
to any hi-fi 

receiver or compact stereo system. Big 
10’ coiled cord for mobility.

SAVE $10
10-DIGIT 
RADIO SHACK®  
DESK CALCULATOR

Reg. 79.95

6 9 ^ 5
65-640

EC-2000 does basic 
math, chain and mixed 
calculations! With constant, full-floating 
or pre-set decimal, clear entry key.
For 120 VAC.

IMPORTANT NEWS RELEASE! 
NO PRICE INCREASES SINCE  

JULY, 1974!
NO PRICE INCREASES THRU 

JUNE, 1975!
In Ra«9k> Shack Company-Oparatad Storaa

Tha Radio Shack divlilon ol Tandy Corp. poitad a 34% 
IncrMsa In u Im  for lha 5 monthi July thru 
1974. Daspita rising malarial and labor co***- H*4lo 
Shack DID NOT RAISE a tlngla sailing prica In 
Onaraiad Storas sinca July. Wa hava now dacldad NOT 
T O ^ A ISE  a  p r ic e  t h r o u g h  NEXT JUNE »h®«« 
storasi In addition, wa will contlnua J?!
parlodic PRICE REDUCTIONS to maka Radio Shack 
products avan mora sMordabla.

UNADVERTISED BARGAINSI
UP TO 50% OFF ON TOYS, GAM ES  
RADIOS, CH R IST M A S LEFT-OVERS 

DISCONTINUED
AND "D E M O " MERCHANDISE! HURRY!

SAVE $10
REALISTIC® TABLE 
TOP AM-FM  

WEATHERADIO®

Reg. 49.95

S r O  Separate pushbuttons
12-688 tune to your pre

selected favorite 
AM/FM stations or weather service broadcasts— 
instantly! Designed and sold only by Radio Shack.

REALISTIC® CAR STEREO 
8-TRACK PLAYER SAVE $10
Reg.

79.95 ______
1-18311

Deluxe player 
with bracket
lock to discourage theft! Headphone jack.

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE 
OF CAR SPEAKERS!

12-1831

SPECIAL PURCHASE!^
RADIO SHACK® CALCULATOR

Pocket-size 
calculator with 

65-607 full-floating 
decimal, constant, 

full 8-digit display. Includes 
batteries. AC adapter optional.

SAVE $32
AM-FM-PHONO 

STEREO SYSTEM  
WITH S-TRACK 

R«g. 219.95

SAVE $6.07
REALIST IC9 

PHONO STEREO 
COMPACT SYSTEM

R«g. 64.95

SAVE $12 
ARCHERKIT9  

d e l u x e  ST R O IE
LIGHT KIT 

Rag. 29.95

1 9 7 ® *  5 8 ® ®  1 7 ® *
13-1190 13-1165 28-3210

388 MIDDLE TURNPIKE, WEST 
MANCHESTER PARKADE 

049-1806

RaSie
/haek.

loo* Fw IIh  $>gn 
lo you* Nsitihhttihtiwi

MON. - FRI. 10:00 kM . - 0:00 P.M. 
SAT. 10:00 A.M. - 0:30 P.M.

^  B|A TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY
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Action Speaks Louder Than Words
“It’s one more (or is it two or three) for the road,’’ is what this snowman at the ARCO sta-
tion on Manchester’s W. Middle Tpke. seems to be singing. The clear and loud message 
from, the owner of the station is, “If you drink, don’t drive.” (Herald photo by Pinto)

Glossier, Greener, Holly 
Too Late for This Year

Pipeline Project 
Right on Schedule

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- 
Late in 1973, five years after 
discovery of huge new oil 
reserves on Alaska's Arctic 
coast, Congress voted over-
whelmingly to allow private 
construction of a $3 billion 
pipeline to carry the oil 789 
miles to ice-free ports for 
shipment to West Coast refin-
eries.

President Nixon signed the 
bill into law three days later, 
on Nov. 16.

Environm entalists fought 
.the trans-A laska pipeline 
vigorously, charging it would 
destroy the delicate ecologi-
cal balance of the unspoiled 
Alaskan tundra. But the Arab 
oil embargo triggered by the 
October, 1973, war with Israel 
dashed their hopes of stalling 
construction in Congress and 
the courts.

The way was cleared for 
construction of the 48-inch 
pipeline from Prudhoe Bay, 
across the tundra, over the 
Yukon River and through 
two mountain ranges to the 
port of Valdez, where tankers 
would carry the oil to refin-
eries in California and Wash-
ington state.

The oil companies pro-
mised the pipeline would be 
Operating by mid-1977 and 
would reach full capacity of 2 
million barrels a day-10 per 
cent of U.S. needs-by 1980.

Today, the pipe lies stacked 
in the frigid Alaskan wilder-
ness waiting to be laid, and 
the estimated cost has risen 
from $3 billion to nearly $5 
b illion . But the Alyeska 
Pipeline Service Co., the con-
struction firm formed by the 
oil companies, says the pro-
ject is right on schedule or 
slightly ahead.

The most visible evidence 
of progress is a new, 360-mile, 
all-weather road stretching ' 
from the Yukon River to 
Prudhoe Bay, built in five 
months by 3,400 men working 
from both ends. Completed in 
September, it allows the start 
on the pipeline it^ lf . Actual 
laying of pipe is to begin next 
spring.

If all goes well, Alyeska 
says, oil w ill. start flowing 
to w a rd  th e  c o n tin e n ta l  
United States two years later.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. (UPI) -  A 
Rutgers University professor says he 
finally has developed a glossier, greener, 
female variety of American holly with 
brilliant red berries, but it came too late 
for (Christmas this year.

In fact, it will probably be several years 
before it’s available in large quantities.

But when it is, Professor Elwin R. Orton 
says his new strain of holly will meet a 
Yuletlde demand commercial growers 
cannot now fill.

He says it will be a direct competitor 
with the traditional English holly, the type 
usually pictured on Christmas cards.

English holly grows primarily in the 
temperate regions of Oregon, while 
American holly can grow in colder regions 
and survive hot summers. But it is con-
sidered the less attractive bush.

Orton’s strain, with its bright red 
berries, grows in a densely packed cone- 
shapi^ tree. He says, “It has the deepest, 
greenest glossiest leaves that I have ever 
seen.”
' Although It took Orton 14 years to breed 
the strain, Its history goes back to the 
1947, when a small number of holly 
enthusiasts In New Jersey, Delaware and 
Maryland were combing the woods looking 
for the glossiest leaves.

Rutgers researchers selected their 
samples from that batch, and one of the 
varieties, called the “Jersey Knight,” has 
gained a reputation among gardeners as a 
dense, glossy, ornamental house tree.

There is only one problem — the Jersey 
Knight Is a male, and therefore has no red 
berries.

It has taken 14 years for Orton and his 
colleagues to successfully mate the Jersey 
Knight with enough female holly trees to 
produce a dense, glossy-leaf tree which 
does have berries. The new bush lacks a 
formal name.

The largest producer of American holly 
is Daniel D. Fenton, who grows the wild 
variety in an orchard in Millville, N.J.

He says he will have no problem selling 
his 100,000 pounds of Christmas holly 
harvest.

“I don’t think I have enough holly to 
supply the city of New York alone, he 
said. “We don’t even attempt to sell in the
Midwest.’’  ̂ „

Orton said his new variety will make it 
possible for people In most parts of the 
country to grow holly trees in their yards 
and take cuttings at Christmas.

He said American holly can even thrive 
in urban environments because it is resis-
tant to air pollution.
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By United Press International
Today is Thursday, Dec. 26, the 360th 

day of 1974 with five to follow.
The moon Is approaching its full phase.
The morning stars are Mars and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury, Venus 

and Jupiter.
Those born on this date are under the 

sign of Capricorn.
Adm. George Dewey, the American 

naval hero of I^nlla, was born Dec. 26, 
1887. This Is American entertainer Steve 
Allen’s 53rd birthday.

On this day In history ;
In 1865, James Mason of Franklin,

wof oufprHoH r» n$$fpn4 fnr bit

tlon of the coffee percolator.
In 1917, the federal government took 

over operation of American railroads for 
the duration of World War I.

In 1641, Winston Churchill became the 
first British prime minister to address a 
joint session of the U.S. Congress.

In 1972, Harry Truman, 33rd president of 
the United SUtes, died at the age of 88.

A thought for the day; President Harry 
Truman said, “If you can’t stand the heat, 
get out of the kitchen." He also said: 
"Being president Is like riding a tiger. A 
man has to keep on riding or be 
swallowed
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Legal Notices
LIQUOR PERMIT 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
This is to give notice that George F. 

Lamoureux ol 139 Gieim Rd., East Hart-
ford, (^nn. have filed an application 
placarded December 21, 1974 with the 
Liquor Control Commission for a Cafe 
Liquor type of permit for the sale ol 
alcoholic liq

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 day 9t word per day
3 days 8c word per day
6 days 7c word per day

26 days 6C word per day
15 W O RD  M IN IMUM

Happy Ads $2 00 inch

Nomts For Solo 23 Nomss For Solo 23

IT I8NT A PALACE
11.1 atALTOK

M ftS
wo agroo, but this nowly listed 0 0  0 Duptex Is • 
chaltengo for tho ambitloua handyman. Uva In your 
own homo and racalva Incoma from tanante.

•24,900
REALE’S CORNER

175 MAIH STBtn______ PHOWt 646-4525

Lost and Found 1 Htip Wanted 13

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12 00 noon the day before 
pubitcalion.

Deadline tor Saturday ftfid 
Monday is 12 00 Noon Friday

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken over 
the phone as a convenience 
The Herald is responsible for 
only one incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size of the 
original insertion Errors which 
do not lessen the value ol the 
advertisement will nol be cor
rected by an addiiional inser
tion

LOST- H arvest color cat. 
Answers to Harvest, vicinity 
Loomis and Hilliard Streets. 
Reward. Child’s pet. Call 649- 
2227.

LOST- Diamond ring and 
Mother’s ring. Vernon Circle or 
Manchester. Reward. Call 646- 
1967,

LOST - Passbook No. 25- 
0170378, Savings Dept, of the 
Connecticut Bank & Trust Co. 
Application made for payment.

LOST - Savings Passbook 
number 038-0-03OT9-1 Hartford 
National Bank and Trust Co., 
Manchester Green Office. 
Application made for payment.

Auctlona 5

26 CARTONS - Cashews. 
O rig in a lly  consigned  to 
Barcelona Nut Company. 
December 27th, 1974,8 a.m. - at 
150 Strong Road, South Wind-
sor, Conn.

DISHWASHER wanted - 11 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday-Friday. 
Apply in person at Tacorral, 246 
Broad Street.

HOSTESS WANTED - Monday - 
Friday, 11 a.m. -2:30 p.m. Must 
be neat and personable. Apply 
in person at 'Tacorral, 246 Broad 
Street.

WANTED - Woman to care for 
invalid while husband is at 
work. Call 649-6262.

NURSE’S AIDES- experienced, 
hospital trained preferred. ll-'i 
shift. Medical 
vice, 232-5226.

Placement Ser-

�  NOTICES

Lost and Found

iquor on the
Oak St., Manchester, Cohn 
will be owned by Gaslight 
30 Oak St., Manchester, Cc 
conducted by George F. Lamoureux as 
permittee.

LOST - Yellow female cat, 
vicinity of Northfield Green 
Condominiums. Call 646-7415.

LOST - Sealpoint Siamese cat, 
female, answers to Moeling. 
Call 688-1781, 9-5; after 5, 647- 
1576. ________

LOST - Man’s Navy blue jacket, 
keys and glasses in pocket. Call 
623-0195.

�  FINANCIAL

Bonda-Slocka-Mortgagea 8

MORTGAGES, loans first, se-
cond, third. All kinds. Realty 
statewide. Credit rating un-
necessary. Reasonable. Con-
fidential, quick arrangements. 
Alvin Lundy Agenev. 527-7971. 
100 Constitution Plaza, Hart-
ford. Evenings, 233-6879.

MORTGAGES -  1st, and 2nd

secretaries, typists. Excellent 
earnings, full, part-time. Start 
immediately. Jobseekers, 568- 
1070.

AUTO MECHANICS - 
Body men. Earnings to $250 
weekly .  E x p e r i e n c e d  
mechanics. Must have own 
tools. Jobseekers, 568-1070.

E X P E R I E N C E D  m e a t  
wrapper. Experienced only 
apply. Excellent salary, ^ p ly  
Western Beef, 61 Tolland ’Tum- 
pike, Manchester.

e premises ol 30 mortgages — interim financing
................................................... — expeditious and confidential

ght Club 84 Inc. of s o r v i n o  T Ft R e a l  F .a ta te’ Conn.andwiiibe Service, J ^ .  KCai ILSiaie

Supernatural growth
The scientific name of mis- 

t l e t o e ,  “ P h o r a d e n d r o n  
flavescens’,’ is from the Greek 
and the first phrase literally 
means “tree thief.” Growing on 
the tree, mistletoe makes its 
own sugar and starch from its 
own chlorophyll, but draws on 
its host for water and certain 
minerals. Mistletoe seeds are 
carried from tree to tree by 
birds. In ancient times, the 
Druids saw something super-
natural in a plant growing and 
flourishing without roots in the 
earth.

Legal Notices
Court of Probate, Diatrlct ol Andover 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF JOHN F. MURPHY 
Pursuant to an order of Hon. Norman 

J. Preuss, Judge, dated December 20, 
1974 a hearing will be held on an applica-
tion praying Uiat Ute fiduciary’# account 
be accepted and an order of distribution 
be given as In said application on file 
more fully appears, at the Court of 
Probate on January 6, 1976 at 1:15 p.m.

Norman J. Preuss, Judge

Court of Probate, District of Andover 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF NELLIE A. OURNACK 
Pursuant to an order of Hon. Norman 

J. Preuss, Judge, dated December 20, 
1974 a hearing will be held on an applica-
tion praying that Ute fiduciary's account 
be accepted and an order ol distribution 
be made as in said application on file 
more fully appears, at Uie Court of 
Probate on January 6, 1975 at 1:30.

Norman J. Preuss, Judge

Court ol Probate, District of Andover 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF EDWARD KEESLER, 
aka EDWARD KESLER 

Pursuant to an order of Hon. Norman 
J. Preuss, Judge, dated December 20, 
in4  a hearing will be held on an applica-
tion praying that the fiduciary's account 
be accepted and an order of distribution 
be made as in said application on file 
more fully appears, at the Court ol 
Probate on January 6, 1976 at 1:00 P.M.

Norman J. Preuss, Judge

Court of Probate, District ol Andover 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF VIRGINIA BAILUERE 
TAYLOR

Pursuant to an order of Hon. Norman 
J. Preuss, Judge, dated 11/19/74 a 
hearing will be held on an application 
prayliu said will be approved, allowed, 
and aomlUed to probala; that the name 
Marshall C. Taylor be appointed ad-
ministrator, d.b.n. aa In said application 
on file more fully appears, at the Court 
of Probate on Jan. 3, 1975 at 1:30 p.m.

Court of Probate, District ol Andover 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF ANNE A. TOBIAS 
Pursuant to an order ol Hon. Norman 

J. Preuss, Judge, dated 12/10/74 a 
hearing will be held on an application 
praying the fiduciary be empowered to 
self a certain parcel ol land with 
buildings thereon, situated In the Town 
of Bolton county of Tolland and the State 
of Connecticut as In said application on 
file more fully appears, at the Court ol 
Prnhate on Jan !t 1975 at I '45 n.m.

Court ol Probate 
District of Manchester 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF AGNES F. HOLMES 
Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 

E. FitzGerald, Judge, all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary'named below 
on or before March 20,1975 or be barred 
by iaw. The fidudaiy is:

W. David Keith 
575 Main Street 
Manchester, Conn.
06040

Court ol Probate, District of Manchester 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF JOHN P. CASEY, deceased 
Itorsuant to an order ol Ho'n. William 

E. FitzGerald, Judge, dated December 
18, 1974 a hearing will be held on an 
application praying that an instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased be admitted to 
probate as in said application on file 
more fully appears, at the Court ol 
Probate on January 6, 1975 at 10:30 a.m.

MADELINE B. ZIEBARTH, Clerk

TOWN OF MANCHESTER

LEGAL
NOTICE

The Planning and Zonirig 
Commission at a meeting on 
December 16, 1974 adopted a 
regulation concerning the 
keeping of horses. The new 
regulation is Article IV, Section 
14 and will become effective 
January 1, 1975.

A copy of this regulation has 
been filed in the Town Clerk’s 
Office.

Planning and 
Zoning Commission 
Alfred Sieffert, 
Chairman 
Joseph Swensson, 
Secretary

Dated this 26th day of 
December, 1974.

Assoc. 646-1980.

�  EMPLOYMENT

Ha/p Wanted 13

TOOL MAKERS - All-around 
machinists and Bridgeport 
operators. Top wages, fringe 
b e n e f i t s  and o v e r t i m e .  
Experience preferred. Apply at 
Paragon Tool Company, 121 
Adams Street.

AVON - Feel like a nobody? Be 
a somebody - be an Avon 
Representative. You earn your 
own money. Sell quality Avon 
cosmetics. People depend on 
your service. I’ll show you. Call 
me today; 523-9401.

W EAVINe MANAOER
0» cioit ueki I  *1111154 to istw i
ntponMty tor prtewtlM MlpR if
4M|A — 1- —A I -------- i m i  ^ -----------------1ZM yVIwvI MMttt WV HM N  ivipiM r
kk tor sitosnisiM si nhitoiiMi i 
ngiir if Immi. MmI ktvi npirliiioi li 
mints IT ptntet — «* te tek to 
retocato. Siliry fro* $14,M  to $1T,- 
SOO. Ov fM m4 iwr nkc* 
eiRmsM ptU b) Mr dM. Cil Km  
I«m I, iMricM fwi MMl, 24$ Stoto 
SL Rn  LmiM, 44243K.

ACCOUNTANT - Senior. One or 
more years exposure to public 
accounting. Experience in 
preparation of various tax 
returns helpful. Send resume to 
Box “TT” Rochester Herald.

Bualnaaa Opportunity 14

PUBLIC NOTICE - Subway 
Submarihe Sandwich franchise 
available in this area. Ideal 
small business. Call 1-372-6525 
for details.

�  REAL ESTATE

Homes For Sale 23

Court of Probate 
District of Manchester 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF GERALD J. KING, 

deceased
Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 

E. FitzGerald, Judge, all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary named below 
on or before March 23, 1975 or be barred 
by law. The fiduciary is:

Robert P. King 
43 Salem Road 
Manchester, Conn. 06040

Court of Probate 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTA TE OF F R E D E R I C  H. 
SPAULDING, deceased 

Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 
E. FitzGerald, Judge, dated December 
19, 1974 a hearing will be held on an 
application praying that an Instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased be admitted to 
probate as In said application on file 
more fully appears, at the Court of 
Probate on January 7, 1975 at 11 a.m.

MADELINE B. ZIEBARTH, Clerk

Court of Probate, District of Manchester 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF G E NE V I E V E  
ODERMANN, deceased 

Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 
E. FitzGerald, Judge, dated December 
23, 1974 a hearing will be held on an 
application praying for authority to sell 
certain real estate as in said application 
on file more fully appears, at the Court 
of Probate on January 2, 1975 at 9:30 
a.m.

MADELINE B. ZIEBARTH, CLerk

TOWN OF COVENTRY 
TAX COLLECTOR’S

NOTICE
• Notice is hereby given to the 

taxpayers of the Town of 
Coventry, that the second in-
stallment of taxes on the Grand 
List of October 1, 1973 is due 
and payable on January 1,1975. 
Last day for payment without 
interest is February 3, 1975.

If second installment is not 
paid on or before February 3, 
1975, Interest will be charged at 
the rate of of 1 per cent per 
month, or a minimum of $2.(X), 
whichever is greater, from 
January 1.

Payments may be mailed to 
P.O. Box 185, Coventry, Conn. 
06238, or made in person at the 
Town Office Building, Route 31, 
Monday • Thursday 8:30 A.M. ■ 
12:15 and 12:45 P.M. - 4:30 
P.M.; Friday 8:30 A.M. -12:15 
and 12:45p.M. - 4 P.M., holidays 
excepted.

Dated at Coventry, Connec-
ticut, December 6, 1974. 

Audrey M. Bray 
Tax Collector

LEGAL
NOTICE

The third installment of 
property taxes on the October 1, 
1973 Grand List are due and 
payable 1 January 1975. Interest 
will be charged a f t e r  1 
February 1975 at the rate of % 
of 1 per cent per month from 
the due date or a minimum of 
$2.00. Taxes may be paid by 
mail or at the Town Office 
Building.

Cynthia Clark 
Tax Collector 
School Road 
Andover, Conn.

INVITATION 
TO BID

Sealed bis will be received in 
the Office of The Director of 
General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec-
ticut, until January 8, 1975 at 
11:00 a.m. for the following: 

STORM DRAINAGE- 
WELLS STREET 

Special attention is called to 
the requirements of the Davis- 
Bacon Act Labor Rates and 
Employment Standards.

Bid f o r m s ,  p la ns  and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office, 41 
Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
CONNECTICUT 
ROBERT B. WEISS 

. GENERAL MANAGER

SHOWCASE C IN EIU S
131 Star IJM, tMt M M

Immediate openings for reliable men! 
to work afternoons or evenings asp 
ushers. Apply in person at Uie Show-[ 
case Cinemas between hours, 11 am-7| 
pm, Monday-Friday.

MAINTENANCE work full or 
part - time, equal opportunity. 
For appointment write Box P, 
Manchester Herald.

PHONE FROM home to ser-
vice our customers for super 
earnings. Choose own hours. 
Call 647-1810.

REDUCED - clean, aluminum-
sided, 51/2 room Ranch. Large, 
m o d e r n  k i t c h e n  wi th 
appliances, 3 bedrooms, full 
cellar, acre plus treed lot. Only 
$32,900. Keitn Real Estate, 646- 
4126, 649-1922.

MANCHESTER - Newer 3- 
bedroom Ranch. Fireplace, 
possible 4th bedroom, con-
venient location. $35,900. Paul 
W. Dougan Realtor, 643-4535.

LAB TECHNICIANS - Required 
to have a minimum CLA cer-
t i f icat ion with one year  
exper ience in a hospital  
laboratory. Will be expected to 
occasionally rotate weekends 
as scheduled. These are full 
time, permanent positions with 
excellent salary and above 
average fringe benefits. Only 
th os e  witti a c c e p t a b l e  
references need apply. Please 
contact: Personnel Employ-
ment Office. W.W. Backus 
Hospital, 326 Washington 
Street, Norwich, Conn. 889-8331 
ext. 357. EOE.

MANCHeSTER IM,W0

LIKE A CURRIER A  IVES
Remember the painting 
“Going Home For Xmas?” 
That’s what this lovely 3 
bedroom Colonial looks like. A 
l iv ing  room with red  
c a rpe t i ng  and a br ick 
fireplace will keep you cozy 
through the winter. Call Judy 
O’Reilly, 649-5306.

EQUAL HOUEINQ OPRORTUNITV

BABBOWStWAlUICE
MMoUMtor Hm  HmE Itorjtotj  
E4R-83M SI7-1B18 TtMRIR

13

JOBS - Interested in a job that 
requires no experience and 
offers free training, security, 
travel, education and good pay? 
Contac t  your Air Forc e  
representative at 221 Asylum 
Street, Hartford or call 244- 
2347. _________________

WOMAN TO care for two small 
boys, 11:30 - 3, four days a 
week. Light housekeeping 
duties. Must have own car. May 
bring own child. To start first 
week in January. Call 649-1685.

NURSE’S AIDES - 3-11, 
experienced, full time or part- 
time. Highest starting salary. 
Liberal fringe benefits. On the 
bus line. EJast Hartford Con-
valescent Home, 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford.

BOLTON - Seven-room Ranch 
plus rec room, with one-car 
garage set on %-acre lot on 
dead-end street. Zinsser Agen-
cy, 646-1511.

MANCHESTER - Exquisite 
multi-level Contemporary. 
Four large bedrooms, fantastic 
view of Hartford skyline, 2 1/2 
baths, trees, space-age kitchen 
Immediate occupan^. 
Warren E. Howland, Re 
643-1108.

60’s. 
ealtors.

1

Help Wanted

I HOUSEWIVES! |
i  DO YOU WANT TO EARN
I  EXTRA MONET?
«  We have an Immediate opening for women who want to 

work only part time. Afternoons, approximately 2-6 p.m., 8 
days a week. Must have car. If

Phone To4loyl -g
Don Hatak (Circulation Dapt.) §

(is Manchester Evening Hereld
I  647.9946 |

<

JUST LISTED - Five-room 
Cape with aluminum siding on 
Greenwood Drive. Under $30,- 
000. "r. J. Crockett, Realtor, 643- 
1577. __________________

MANCHESTER - Authentic 
Colonial reproduction. Four 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, double 
garage. Lookout Mountain 
area. Must see to appreciate. 
Hayes (Corporation, 646-0131.

MANCHESTER ■ P r i c e  
dropped $2,000 for quick sale. 
Custom Cape style Ranch, 5 
large rooms, enclosed porch, 
unllnished second floor., close to 
schools, $29,900. Exclusive. J. 
Possum Agency, 643-9659.

TWO-FAMILIES, newly listed. 
A 4-4 in excellent condition, for 
$48,500. An older 641, practically 
in the center of town, $38,900^. 
J. Crockett, Realtor, $4I"1617.

2
6

E

2
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H om es F o r Sale 23 S erv ices O tte red

VERNON

SPARKLING COLONIAL
The sparkle of Christmas 
tinsel wiil not outshine this 
home. Seven large rooms, city 
u tilities , garage. Owner 
transferred, house under- 
priced, immediate occupancy. 
Procrastinate and lose. $43,- 
900. Mr. Lewis. 649-5306. 
EQUAL HOU8INQ OPPORTUNITY

BARROWS & WALLACE
BM-SSOe 397-1B18 728-E81B

TOLLAND - A warm home 
trimmed in sunshine. Six-room 
Country Cape, acre lot. Low 
30's. 872-6323.

EAST HARTFORD - Im -
maculate 6'/  ̂ room Split, three 
bedrooms, paneled family 
room, 1 l/2baths, basement, 
pool, trees, $35,900. Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

MANCHESTER - Six-room 
custom built Ranch, fireplace, 
carpeting, garage, west side 
location, near school, enclosed 
porch, excellent condition. 30’s. 
Hayes Corporation, 646-0131.

MANCHESTER 
$31,500

Six-room Cape, four down, 
two up, all finished. Three 
bedrooms, li’A ’ room, for-
mal dini^f^^lom, kitchen, 
basemeni^urage, quiet loca-
tion. Minimum down 
payment.
UAR REALTY CO.. INC.

643-2092
RobMl D. Murdock, Roiltor

L o ta -L a n d  to r  Sale 24

ANDOVER — Three wooded, 
surveyed and approved lots, up 
to 9 acres. Priced from $13,500. 
Call W arren E. Howland, 
Realtor, 643-1108.

R eal Esta te  W anted 28

SELLING your home or 
acreage? For prompt friendly 
service, call Louis Dimock 
Realty, 649-9823.

ALL CASH for your property 
within 24 hours. Avoid red tape, 
instant service. Hayes Agency,
646- 0131.

WE WILL buy your house. Call 
anytime, Hutchins Agency, 
Realtors, 646-3166.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a cash 
offer. One day service. T. J. 
Crockett, Realtor, 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE cash, for your 
Let us explain our 

air proposal. Call Mr. Belfiore,
647- 1413.

�  M I8C . S E R V IC E S

S erv ices  O tte red

SHARPENING Service 
Saws, knives, axes, shears, 
skates, rotary blades. Quick 
service. Capitol Equipment 
Co., 38 Main St., Manchester. 
Hours daily 7:30-5, Thursday 
7:30-9, Saturday, 7:30-4. 643- 
7958.

REWEAVING burns, holes. 
Zippers, umbreilas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 

- blinds. Keys. TV for rent. 
Marlows, 867 Main St. 649-5221.

MILLAR TREE Service, Inc. 
Removal, pruning, lot clearing 
spray ing . FuUy insure! 
Licensed. Free estim ates. 
Phone 646-3437, 633-5354.

TREE SERVICE (Soucier) 
Trees cut, trimmed « r  topped, 
stumps removed, fully insured. 
Got a tree problem? Well worth 
a phone call. 742-8252.

CUSTOM MADE Draperies, 
v e ry  re a s o n a b le  w ork 

aranteed, call anytime. 649-

31 B u ild in g -C o n tra c tin g 33 A rt ic le s  to r  Sale 41

LIGHT HAULING and 
trucking. Odd jobs. Minor elec-
trical and plumbing repairs. 
Cheap. For estimates, 646-1413.

WILL DO snow plowing and 
sanding of driveways and 
parking lots. M anchester, 
Bolton, Andover, areas. Call 
742-8352 after 5:30.

P a in ting -P a pe rin g

TOBIAS CARPENTRY Service 
- remodeling, repairs, counter 
and cabinet work, free es- 
timtes. Call 643-5769.

REMODELING - Ryiairs, new 
c o n s t ru c t io n .  G a ra g e s , 
breezeways, recreation rooms, 
etc. Check our prices then com-
pare. 528-8364.

32 R o o tin g -S Id Ing -C h Im n ey  34

INSIDE - Outside painting, 
fe c ia l rates for people over W. 
Fully insured. Estimates given. 
Call 649-7863.

CEILINGS, inside painting.

646-5750, 872-2222.

GRAD STU D EN TS,
experienced insured, excellent 
references and quality interior 
painting at the lowest price. 
649-7034.

PAINTING and p^erhanging, 
excellent work. References. 
Free estimates. Fully insured. 
Martin Mattsson, 649-4431.

J. P. LEWIS & SON - Custom 
decorating. Interior painting. 
Paper hanging. New Ceilings. 
Remodeling. Exterior painting. 
Gutters and leaders. Carpentry. 
Fully insured. For estimate call 
649-9658.

PAINTING - Save 30 - 60%. 
F ive  y e a rs  e x p e rie n c e . 
Excellent references. Pete, 742- 
6117 (toll free) 5-10 p.m.

W ALLPAPER H anging - 
Papers, vinyls, flocks, grass 
cloths and foils. Reasonable 
rates. Quality craftsmanship. 
R. Starkweather, Jr., 643-2053.

BAR REn HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO. 

Bams •  Shads •  Patio Covers 
Additions •  Roc Rooms 

Kitchens •  Roofing 
Aluminum Siting

W orking w ith  o ld  Bam  Boards and  
Hand Hawn Baama A S pa d a lty

Roger Barrett 649-0822

ALTERATIONS - Dresses, 
coats, suits. Dressmaking, too. 
(Quality workmanship. Call 649- 
7554.

TRUCKING - Odd jobs, moving 
large appliances, cleaning 
cellars and attics. Free es-
timates. 644-175.

G U TTERS c le a n e d  and 
r e p a i r e d .  P a in tin g  and 
laperhanging. Call Bill Lessard

TWO HANDYMEN-will clean 
a t t ic s  and c e lla rs , ligh t 
trucking, reasonable rates, 643-

ODD JOBS - Carpentry, pan-
eling, rec rooms, offices, 
h o u s^ ld  repairs. Phone 649- 
4SM.

ANY TYPE Carpentry and 
masonry work, additions and 
remodeling. Free estimates. A. 
Squillacote, 649-0811.

BIDWELL Home Improvement 
Co. Expert installation of 
aluminum siding, gutters and 
trims. Roofing installation and 
repairs. 649-6495, 875-9109.

HORACE Tetrault — Siding, 
roofing, storm windows, aw-
nings. Quality workmanship, 
free estimates. Fully insured. 
872-9187, 649-3417.

ROOFING - Specializing 
repairing roofs, new roofs, 
gutter work, chimneys, cleaned 
and r e p a i r e d .  30 y e a rs  
experience. Free estimates. 
Howley, 643-5361.

ROOFING - Installation and 
repairs, gutters, storm win-
dows, doors. Experienced 
quality workmanship. Fully in-
su re d . F re e  e s t im a te s . 
R easonable p rices . Rick 
Burnett, 646-3005.

WE BUY and sell used fur-
niture. Cash on the line. One 
piece or an entire housefull. 
646^32. Furniture Barn, 345 
Main Street Rear, behind 
Douglas Motor Sales.

CLEAN USED refrigerators, 
ranges, automatic washers, 
with guarantees. B. D. Pearl's 
Appliances, 649 Main St, 643- 
2171

SEASONED oak wood - Split 
and ready for fireplace. $20 
orders delivered. 742-7886.

DARK, RICH Loam - Five 
yards, $27.50 plus tax. Also 
sand, stone, gravel, pool and 
patio sand. 643-9504.

WOOD-Seasoned oak, sawed 
any length, split, $50 per cord 
delivered. John Hutchinson, 
742-6639.

SEASONED hardwood, large 
3/4 ton pick-up truck load, $30. 
Call 875-4350 or 742-6519.

H e a tin g -P lu m b in g 35

PETER BELLIVEAU - Pain-
ting, wallpapering, spray/brush 
painting. Fair prices, fully in-
sured, experienced and depen-
dable. 643-1671.

B u ild in g -C o n tra c tin g  33

MASONRY - All ty p e s , 
fieldstone, brick, concrete. 
Free estimates, after 5 p.m., 
643-1870 or 644-2975.

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewer Disposal Com-
pany, 643-5308.

NO JOB too small, toilet 
repairs, plugged drains, kitchen 
faucets replaced, repaired, rec 
rooms, bathroom remodeling, 
heat modernization, etc. Free 
estimates gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Healing, 649-2871.

TOWNE Plumbing Service, 
repairs, alterations, vanity 
cabinets a specialty. Call to

DISPOSABLE
DIAPER

YEAR END SALE
•  Daytlim
•  Overnight
•  Toddler

DISPOTECH, INC.
91 ELM  ST., M A N C H ESTER

Opposite Manchester 
Community College 

Library 
646-5166

D oga-B Irda -P e ta

8:30 a.m., 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 649- 
4056.

BOTTI Heating and Plumbing - 
Prompt, courteous service. Call 
643-1496.

LY N N ’S PLU M BIN G  - 
Repairs, remodeling, new con-
stru c tio n . W ater pum ps. 
French spoken also. 8’/5-7263.

FRANK SCOTELLA Plumbing 
- Repairs and remodeling, 
sewer lines cleaned electrical-
ly. Prompt service on emergen-
cies. 643-7024.

SEASONED cordwood - Cord 
and h a lf-c o rd  lo ad s. E. 
Yeomans, 742-8907.

FIREWOOD for sale. Half ton 
load, $18. delivered. Call 643- 
2890.

SNOW PLOW and Habau sickle 
bar to fit model 110 John Deere 
riding tractor. Call 646-2923.

SEASONED fireplace wood, $5 
trunk load. 643-'7695. 444 Lake
Street, Bolton.

3M COPIER, table model. 
Great for small company. Call 
647-1481 between 64:30.

STOVES - Wood burning pot 
bellies in stock. Low, low 
prices. A few kitchen models in 
stock. Cut fuel costs. Great for 
s u p p le m e n ta l  h e a t .  
Mont
Middr

R oom s lo r  R ent 52

gomery Ward Co. 269 West 
le Turnpike. 643-2185.

F lo o rin g 36

NEWTON H. Smith & Sons - 
Remodeling, repairing, ad-
ditions, rec rooms, porches and 
roofing. No job too small. Call 
649-31A.

TOP QUALITY work - Septic, 
sewer connections, bulldozing, 
excavating. Loam, fill, gravel. 
Latulippe Brothers, Inc., 646- 
5114.

CARPENTRY -  R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, roofing. 
Call David Patria, South Wind-
sor, 644-1796.

WES ROBBINS carpentry  
remodeling specialist. Ad-
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
built-ins, bathrooms, kitchens, 
649-3446.

LEON Cieszynski builder - new 
hom es c u s to m  b u i l t ,  
rem odeled, additions, rec 
room s, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
work. Steps, dormers. Residen-
tial or commercial. Call 649- 
4291.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general contrac-
ting. Residential and commer-
cial. Whether it be a small 
repair iob, a custom built home 
or anything in between, call 646- 
1379.

STEPS sidewalks, stone walls, 
fireplaces, flagstone terraces, 
concrete repairs, inside and 
outside. Reasonably priced. 
643-0851.

FLOOR Sanding-Refinishing, 
(specializing in older floors). 
Ceilings and inside painting. 
John Verfaille, 646-5’?50, 872- 
2222.

�  M ISC . F O R  S A L E

A rt ic le s  to r  Sale 41

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick, 
Mx32” . 1» cents each or 5 for $1. 
Phone 643-2711.

NEWSPRINT end rolls. 25 
cents each. Inquire side door. 
Manchester Evening Herald.

SLIGHTLY USED Craftsman 
8” table saw plus 6” jointer on 
stand. Call 646-5199 after 4 p.m.

FIREWOOD for sale. $25 half 
cord. $40 full cord^Call 742-9(^.

F U R N IT U R E  and  m is -
cellaneous items for sale to set-
tle estate. Sheraton type solid 
cherry tall four p s te r  bed, two 
dressers, chest and mirror, 
reproductions, custom made, 
like new. Some antiques and 
oriental rugs, sofa, ladies 
clothing size 12 and 14, and mis-
cellaneous household items. 
Call 643-6717.

FRESH SWEET apple cider. 
M acintosh  and D elicious 
apples. Botti Fruit Farm, 260 
Bush Hill Rd.

A p a rtm e n ts  F o r R ent

A rt ic le s  to r  Sale 41 A rt ic le s  lo r  Sale 41

Aluminum Siding  
Kltchwi R«-mo<Mlng  

Now AddWoiM  
R .E . M IL L E R , B u ild e r

Call 649-1421

BUILDING - Remodeling, 
roofing, rec rooms, additions, 
garages. All kinds, carpntry 
work. For estimates call 649- 
1142.

R. E. GOWER Remodeling, ad-
ditions, garages, porches, 
kitchen and formica work, 
repairs. 646-2087 after 4 p.m.

Use this handy classiflod
ORDER RUNK
for placing your want ad.

Fill In ■ Clip Out and Mall Todayl 
Regular rates apply -  see rates at the beginning of 

the classified section.

,DA TE OF FIRST IN S E R T IO N - 
NUM BER OF DAYS TO R U N -  
C L A S S IF IC A T IO N ____________

H erald
P .6 . Bq x  891 
Manchaatar, Conn. 06040

ADDRESS

Or phone 643-2711 for friondly assistance 
__________In placing your ad.
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USED metal office desks, $30 
each'and up, Metal 4-door filing 
cabinets., $30 each and up. 
Metal fireproof filing cabinet. 
Maple student arm tablet 
chairs, $7.50 each. Gremmo St 
Sons Sales, 819 East Middle 
Turnpike, Manchester. 649-9953.

BIKES- two, one boy’s, one 
giiTs, both good condition. $20 
each, call 644-8623.

BLUE Lustre not only rids 
carpets of soil but leaves pile 
soft and lofty. Rent electric 
shampooer $1. E. A. Johnson, 
Paint Company.

TEN GUN - Gun Cabinet - New, 
dark walnut finish, large am-
m u n itio n  d ra w e r. $150. 
Telephone 647-9037.

NOW you can clean shags and 
orientals professionally clean 
with new RINSE-N-VAC steam 
cleaner. Rent at Manchester 
Wallpaper Si Paint Company. 
185 Middle Turnpike, West. 646- 
0143.

SEASONe 6  Fireplace Wood - 
$20 per 3/4 ton pickup load 
delivered. Call 228-9585.

ANTIQUE DINING Room Set - 
Excellent condition: china 
closet, buffet, table with chairs. 
Maple Rocker. Maple twin bed 
with m attress. Other mis-
cellaneous items, old and new, 
excellent condition. 649-1488.

WOODEN PALLETS for sale at 
c irc u la t io n  d e p a r tm e n t, 
Manchester Herald. $2.-$5.

OLD NEWSPAPERS Free - 
C ircu la tion  D epartm en t, 
Manchester Herald.
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DOG-CAT boarding re se r-
vations., Combined inside/out- 
side runs, partitioned privacy, 
germicidal lighting. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon Road, 
Manchester, 646-5971.

FOR FREE - Two dogs with 
house, moving can’t keep. Call 
649-2117.

FREE to good home, young 
female cat, black and white, in- 
noculated, son alergic. Call 643- 
0588 anytime.

A n tiq u e s  48

WANTED Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings, or 
o th e r an tique item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

�  R E N T A L S

THOMPSON HOUSE, fu r-
n ished room s, c e n tra lly  
located. Kitchen privileges. 
Parking. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 649-2358.

MANCHESTER-Clean, large 
room, on bus line, gentleman 
preferred, security, $20. week-
ly, Keys 528-9081, 633-3006.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted, 
air-conditioning, color televi-
s io n , sw im m in g  poo l. 
Reasonable. Near Vernon Cir-
cle. 875-1333.

LARGE ROOM with twin beds, 
double closet space, references 
required. Call 649-0719.

VILLAGER APARTMENTS - 
Five-room townhouse, 1 1/2 
tiled  baths, w all-to-w all 
carpeting, 2 air-conditioners, 
heat, hot water, patio, full base-
ment. No pets. 849-7620.

THREE ROOMS - First floor, 
with heat and appliances, no 
pets, one months security 
required. Available November 
1st. Can be seen 6-7 p.m. Satur-
days 6-8, 28 Church Street.

MANCHESTER- Brand new 2- 
family, 4-4, includes range, dis-
posal, dishwasher, washer and 
dryer, wall-to-wall carpeting 
and parking. Full basement, 
$250 monthly. Tenant pays 
utilities. Jesoor Realty, 633- 
1411.

MANCHESTER - Newer one- 
bedroom apartm ent. Quiet 
location . Includes h ea t, 
appliances and carpeting. $195 
monthly. Paul W. Dougan, 
Realtor, 643-4535, 646-1021.

FOUR ROOM apartment, heat, 
hot water, cooking gas, stove, 
re fr ig e ra to r , wall-to-wall 
carpeting, $185. Adults only, no 
pets. Security deposit required. 
Centrally locateiL Call 643-9678.

DELUXE ONE-bedroom apart-
ment - Complete appliances, 
carpeting, air-conclitioned, 
swimming pool. $175 plus 
utilities. Robet D. Murdock, 
Realtor, 643-2692.

VERNON - One-bedroom  
townhouses available for im-
mediate occupancy. Designed 
for comfort, convenience and 
pleasure. Features include 
private entrances, slate foyer, 
total convenience kitchen, for-
mal dining room and living 
room area , open balcony 
bedroom, 11/2 baths, entertain-
ment room, patio and deck 
area, individual washer and 
d ryer, sto rage a rea , a ir- 
conditioning, master TV anten-
na. $245 per month including 
heat and hot water. Please call 
872-0528 Monday through 
Friday, 8-5 p.m.

VERNON - Town House 
Gardens, one-bedroom Ranch 
and duplex style apartment im-
mediately available. An apart-
ment community of unique 
a rc h ite c tu ra l design and 
beautiful landscaping. Features 
private entrances, patio door to 
private patio area, wall-to-wall 
carpeting, range, refrigerator 
and garbage cfisposal, master 
TV antenna, storage and laun-
dry facilities in basement, total 
electric. No pets. Rental star-
ting at $150 per month. For ap-
pointment call 872-0528, Mon-
day through Friday, 8-5 p.m.

MANCHESTER - Newer one- 
bedroom Ranch-type apart-
m ent. P r iv a te  en tran ce . 
Includes heat and appliances. 
$185 monthly. Paul W. Dougan, 
Realtor, 643-4535, 646-1021.

MANCHESTER - Deluxe 2- 
bedroom Townhouse, 1 1/2 
baths, full, private basement. 
Includes heat, appliances, 
carpeting, patio and pool. $275 
monthly. Paul W. Dougan, 
Realtor, 643-4535, 646-1021.

RESPONSIBLE fem ale to 
share home in Manchester with 
young family, good location, 
reasonable, references needed. 
Write Box JJ , Manchester 
Herald.
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WE HAVE customers waiting 
for the rental of your apartment 
or home. J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental — apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

AVAILABLE January  1st, 
three room apartment, modern 
styling, appliances, parking.
storage, carpeting, lease and 
security required, no dogs, 
Hilliard Street, after 6 p.m. call 
649-7289.

TWO-BEDROOM d u p lex , 
appliances, full basement. No 
pets. Lease and security. $210 
per month. Available January 
Ist. 647-9773, 649-9455.

MANCHESTER - Newer three 
bedroom Duplex, 1 1/2 baths, 
all appliances, c a ^ e tin g , 
private. $250 monthly. Mcurity. 
Immediate. Frechette St Mar-
tin, Inc. Realtors, 6^144 .

ATTRACTIVE two room apart-
ment, stove, refrigerator, heat, 
electricity, references. No pets. 
Call 646-3167 or 228-3540.

APARTMENT 
RENTAL OFFICE

We have a large variety of 
deluxe one and two-bedroom 
apartments and townhouses 
throughout Manchester. Ren 
tal office open daily frqjn 9-5 
other times by appointment.

DMUTO ENTERPMSES, INC.
240-6 Ntw State Rd., Minchettir 

646-1021

VERNON - W illow brook 
Apartments, one bedrooms 
available. $180 includes heat, 
and hot w ate r. Security  
required, superintendent, 872- 
4400.

FURNISHED one-bedroom 
apartment on Main Street. Heat 
included. $155. Security deposit 
required. Available January 11. 
649-9226 before 2 p.m.

MANCHESTER - super one 
bedroom Townhouse, private

Katio and basement, includes 
eat 

pool
Dougan Realtor, 646-1021, 643

eat, alliances, carpeting, and
35 per month. Paul W.

4535.

washer and dryer 
repli

patio. $280. Charles Ponticelli,
lookup, fir^ lace , fenced-in 
latio. $280. Charb 
646-0800, 646-1540.

PRESIDENTIAL 
VILLAGE APTS. 
MANCHESTER

One and two bedrooms 
Near schools, churches am 
shopping center, on bus 
line. Call anytime.

646-2623

ROCKVILLE 3<A ROOMS

ROCKLAND TERRACE
Large and beautiful one-bedroom 
apartments, heat, hot water, all 
appliances Including dishwasher, 
disposal, carpeting, pool and your 
own private terrace In a country set-
ting. $180. No pets.

872^223 875-7466 526-6586

MANCHESTER - Gracious 
two-bedroom  Townhouse,

Private entrances and patio.
ull basement. Includes heat, 

appliances, carpets and pool. 
$255 per month. Paul W 
Dougan, Realtor, 646-1021 or 
643-4535.

MANCHESTER - Luxurious 
one-bedroOm Townhouse, king 
size master bedroom, walk-in 
closet, full, private basement. 
Includes all appliances, heat, 
carpeting and pool. $230 per 
month. Paul W. Dougan, 
Realtor, 646-1021 or 643-4535.

LARGE FOUR room apart-
ment, second floor, recently 
renovated, parking, appliances, 
$145. monthly. Call after 6, 649- 
2252.

MANCHESTER - six room 
duplex, three bedrooms, base-
ment, attic, parking, bus line, 
$185. monthly. Security. 64^ 
3285 after 4 p.m.

MANCHESTER - four rooms, 
includes appliances and heat. 
$170. Security required. Call 
647-9936 or 649-2003.

FOUR ROOM apartment, for 
rent, second floor, partially fur-
nished. Call 643-4588.

TWO bedroom apartment on 
Purnell Place, $125 monthly, 
one month security, call after 6 
p.m., 644-2314.

VERNON - ROCKVILLE area - 
Large 3 1/2 and 4 1/2 room 
a p a r tm e n ts .  S to v e , 
refrigerator, heat, hot water, 
nice location. Immediate oc-
cupancy. 872-0878.

VERNON - ROCKVILLE area - 
Large 3 1/2 room apartment, 
stove, refrigerator, neat, hot 
water, immediate occupancy. 
Choice Elm Street location. 
$155. 872-0878.

MANCHESTER - Three room 
apartment on bus line, heat, hot 
water, appliances, parking. 
$145 monthly. No pets. Security 
deposit. 649-3175, 643-0030 after 
4.

MANCHESTER - Duplex, 6 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 

ze, full cellar, furnace. No
utilities. Security deposit. $180 
per month. Call 649-5125.

FOUR ROOMS, heat, hot 
water, stove, and refrigerator, 
centrally located. Call 849-5761.

VERNON - Sub-lease, 4-room 
A partm ent with view, all 
appliances, carpeting, garage. 
Call 872-2545.

WILLIMANTIC - Oak Ridge 
Village. New 5 and 6 rooms, 
from  $175 p er m on th . 
References and security. Fur-
nished models open daily. 
Builder, J. Lindy Childress, 456- 
0797 anytime.

MANCHESTER - Three-room 
duplex, stove, refrigerator. 
Adults. $155 monthly. Siecurlty. 
Pasek, Realtors, 289-7475, 7«- 
8243.

ANDOVER LAKE - Furnished 
fo u r-ro o m  h o u se , lak e  
privileges, $200 monthly plus 
neat and utilities. 228-34%.heat and utilities. 228- 
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MANCHESTER - East Center 
Street. Modern air-conditioned 
office space, from 100 to 2,000 
square feet, $4.50 per foot. 
Hayes Corporation, 646-0131.

TWO-ROOM office with private 
lavatory. Near Manchester 
Hospital. Call 643-11%.

ELLINGTON - 2,000 sq. ft. new 
brick and steel building, clear 
span, loading dock, heat and 
air-conditioning optional. 872- 
8351.

ONE ROOM and three room 
furnished apartm ent - All 
u t i l i t ie s .  O lder p e rso n s  
preferred. 272 Main Street.

SIX LARGE rooms, 3 or 4 
b^rooms, central, quiet street, 
$225. Security and lease. 649- 
1924.

NEW SECOND floor five-room 
flat, three bedrooms, kitchen 
with self-cleaning range, 
refrigerator, dishwasher and 
disposal, fully carpeted, two 
air-conditioners, laundry hook-
up. Peterman Agency, 649-9404.

CENTRAL - Four-room apart-
ment, second floor, gas and gas 
stove. No pets. Security. (Tall 
646-1189.

MANCHESTER - Family style 
2-bedroom townhouse, private 
entrances and patio, finished 
rec room, includes heat.

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

250 square feet, center ofj 
Manchester, air-conditioning j  
and parking. Call: 643-9551.

MANCHESTER - Only store in 
south end, ideal for food 
business, real estate, etc. For 
details, 643-8078 after 6.

SINGLE ROOM and three 
rooms available as suite or 
singles. Air-conditioning, off 
street parking. Phone John H. 
Lappen, Inc. 649-5261.

�  A U T O M O T IV E
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appliances and carpeting. $240 
per month. Paul W. Doui 
Realtor, 646-1021, 643-4535.

CHARLES APARTMENTS - 
East Middle Tpke. Deluxe 4 1/2 
room Townhouse, 1 1/2 baths, 
all appliances, carpeted, 2 air- 
conditioners, heat, hot water, 
storage, 2 garages, sound 
proofing, washer and drye 
hookup, fireplace, fenced-ii

NEED CAR? Credit bad? 
B anknm t? R epossessed? 
Honest Ektuglas accepts lowest 
down, sm allest payments. 
Douglas Motors, 345 Main.

TOYOTA - See us for reliable 
used Toyotas with our 60-day 
100% warranty. We also buy 
used Toyotas. Lynch Motors, 
345 Center Street, Manchester, 
646-4321.

AUTO INSURANCE - Compare 
our low rates. Young drivers 
welcome. For quotation call 
Rod Dolin, 646-60%.

WE PAY $10 for complete junk 
cars. Call Joey, Tolland Auto 
Body, 528-1990.

1972 FORD Torino Station 
Wagon - V-8, automatic, power 
steering , a ir, very clean. 
Chorches Motors, 643-2791.

1968 VOLVO, 144, automatic, 
good condition, $900 or best 
offer. Call after 4 p.m., 649- 
2192.

1963 VOLKSWAGEN bus. 
Needs engine. Best offer. Call 
after 5, 649-6153.

1965 CHEVROLET Impala - 
For parts. $75 or best offer. Call 
649-3172.

TAKE A 
SECOND LOOKI

1973 OLDSMOBILE 98 hvdtop,
axcellant condition, loadod, low 
mileage. $3,996.
1 9 7 3  FORD Pinto eeden, axcellant
condition, automatic.

SZ#348e

1971 PLYMOUTH Fury III, 4-door
hardtop, air, very clean.

$1,498.
1998 PLYMOUTH Roodrunner, 4- 

$400
1964 V0LK8WA6EN, good
running condition. $280

MANCHESTER
HONDA

g lA S S S ” :____846-27$9

1968 CHRYSLER Newport - 
Good condition. Savings Bank 
of Manchester repossession. 
Asking $700. 646-1700.

1963 CHEVROLET 2-door Im- 
pala, winterized, good rubber. 
Good running condition. $150. 
Call 646-2888.

1972 CHRYSLER Imperial - 
Fully loaded. Savings rank of 
M anchester repossession. 
Asking $3,000. 646-1700.

1965 CHEVY VAN • 35,000 miles 
on rebuilt engine. 5,000 miles on 
carburetor, s ta r te r , coil, 
master cylinder, radiator core, 
water pump, battery with 
guarantee, brakes all around 
and c lu tc h . R e a r  t i r e s  
e x c e l le n t .  C u sto m ized  
throughout. VW gas heater. 
Great gas mileage on 6 cylinder 
3 speed. FM 8 track stereo and 
Jensen speakers. $1250 firm. 
649-2633.

IUK;S lUlINlNY

FIFTH FUOOR1 7
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¥
BETTER GIVE TH 
BACK HIS Ij OLUPOP, 
FU DD Sy,'

HAVE A  GOOD D A Y /

Y Q r 'sit 's  a l l  f u z z y /

M I C K E Y  FI NN B Y H A N K  C F O N A R D

HELLO, SHERIFF.' 
W H A T 15 IT  THIS  

T IM E  — /MORE

THAT'S RIGHT, 
C U TTER ' THE 

ROCCO KID'S WIDOW
W ELL, SHE A IN 'T  HERE'
WE HAD A  BAD SCENE , 
w h e n  I  SAID  I  COULDN'T 
(50 TO  M IA M I WITH HER 
—  SO I  GUESS SHE W E N T /

THAT'S WHAT 
I  TH O U G H T-  
AND I  DIDN'T  
GIVE HER A N Y , 

BREAD'

ALL RIGHT, CUTTER-NOW  
SUPPOSE YOU TELL AAE 
ei/ERYTHING YOU KNOW/

15? -

BY A l ,  V F R M E F R
IT'S DONE W IT H / 

O V ER , PAST.

'O  *J

A N D  V E T  
G O  B Y  SO 

FA ST7

C lITIDvWCA, tftc.lM 9«g US Pat pit

THE BORN LOSER

’.JDOR BLOOD PBeSSURE 
SK.V-KI6R,,, 

^ —

. HAVe VeX) 6KU TMlWfc THE 
TRAJ4Q0IUZER$

-----------

BY ART SANSOM

i D p e o p t e  I

ALLEY OOP

SuceM
tt-XO

BY V.T. HAMLIN

,..AN' PROM  THE B^BALL 
(JEFDRTS WE aD TO N E OF 
^EM WAS A BIG F ^ A ,  

UKE MARkO, h e r e ! ^

MR. ABERNATHY BY ROLSTON JONES and FRANK RIDGEWAY

WINTHROP BY DICK CAVALLI

WHATfe VDOR NAAAE? WHAT 
SCHOOU DO MOU <30 T O ?

W E L L , A N V W A V , H E  6 E B V \6
-TO B B  © O O O -N A T U R E D ,

-----

DOC
l i - 2 6  ^

BY FRANK O’NEAL

OUT OUR WAY BY NED COCHRAN OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

W A IT  A  M IN U T E ,  
. < S 0 L P IE - W H A T '5

youR RUSH r ,
I'M HOLPIN’ VOUR CHRISTMAS M0 NEy5 0 ^  
y o u  CAN'T SPEN P IT ON THE V<AYTO THE 

b a n k . RIGHT? yOU'LL BE MAP AT ME 
LATER IF I LET YOU HAVE IT TOSPEWPlN 

TH ER E-A N P YOU'LL BE MAO , 
AT ME NOW IF I DON’T . 'I ’M V 
TRYING TO DECIDE WHICH IS ) 

TH' L E S S E R  OF TWO EVILS' J

WE COMMUNITY LEADERS 
SO M ETIM ES EXTEND OUR-
SELVES TOO THINLY,' 1 '  '
5 0  BUSY A ID IN G  T H E  
ORPHANAGE T H A T  X 
COULDN’T  5 H 0 P  APEOUATELY. 
N E X T  YEAR I 'L L  S T A R T  
EARLIER-iw Po 55ib l V '

/AY T R IP  T O  TH E
„ r i  c o n t in e n t ;

'O N

I M  PONE 
ALREADY,' I  

"WOULDN’T  
W A N T  TO 

EMBARRASS 
YOU WITH 
ANOTHER  

(SIFT BEFORE 
YOU F IN A L L Y /

c a m e
fNCMOSS

ON TH E SPO T
iZ-lh

i H'i MX JW ̂ I e ^ ^ 1 °

WAlTLL 
M R S . 

HOOPLE 
SETS THE 
BILL R7R  

T H A T  
BATHROBE 

HE
GAVE  
HER.'

IT T — IT

r.
Mo r n in g

A F T E R ,
/ l - Z f a

MUTT AND JEFF

^ E E P
e e iP

CREATED BY BUD FISHER

W E L L - W r i^  e l s e  d i d  
y o u  B O ys G E T  FOR  

C H R IS T M A S ?

Tr«4e M«A
A MaHewfAt Syrndkete faehite

Cepyiifhlt 1974 /CJiu I 4a Beatunoni All World Riftiu RoMrvod ----.I2-Z6

CAPTAIN EASY BY CROOKS & LAWRENCE

I  HOPE YOU C AN  S P A R E  W A SH  
FOR A  FEW  PAYS. C A R O L -  H IS  
M IS S IO N  W ITH  e a s y  IS  VITAL

H E'S  E V E N  LUN CH IN G  AT AN  
A R A B  R E S T A U R A N T  WITH EASY,

S TO P  S T U D Y IN G  
THE LOCAL CUSTOMS 

, AND  H E L P  M E

s -
idmiM/cen - ib

THE FLINTSTONES BY HANA-BARBERA

. . .B E  G U RE TO REMIND 
ME WHAT I  J U B T  SA ID  
TOMORROW NIGHT WHEN 

^ y o u  ffE -SERVE  IT /

WIN AT BRIDGE
V 4 > C H R D J W i« 4 4

The bidding has been: 26

Bid and lead can tip play plan

NORTH 26
$  854
y  876
♦  AKJ1054
A 6

WEST EAST (D)
4  Q96 4  2
y  Q9542 f  AK J
♦  Q83 ♦  76
4$95 ♦  KQJ 10 832

SOUTH
♦  AKJ1073
f  10 3
♦  92
♦  A74

East-West vulnerable
West North Easl South

14 19
Pass 29 34 39
Pass 4A Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead - 9 4

By Oswald & James Jacoby

Hard Luck Joe took his ace 
of clubs, ruffed a club, re-
turned to his hand with a high 
trump and tried to ruff his 
last club, but West foiled that 
plan by ruffing first with the 
nine spot. Then West led the 
four of hearts. East took his 
king and ace; noted that West 
followed with the deuce to 
show five hearts ancl pro-
ceeded to lead a fourth club. 
Joe could not shut out West’s 
queen of trumps and wound 
up one trick short.

“Deleted, deleted,” swore 
Joe. “Clubs break 7-2 anti 
West holds both the queen 
and nine of trumps.”

We aren’t sure just how Joe 
•should have played the hand, 
but he should have made it. 
Had he Analyzed the lead 
and Reviewed the bidding he 
could have assumed the 7-2 
club break.

After that analysis Joe 
could have played the hand 
very simply. He could cash 
his ace-king of trumps to 
leave West with the queen. 
Then three rounds of dia-
monds with the third being 
ruffed. Now a low club would 
be ruffed and a club or heart 
discarded on a good dia-
mond. West would ruff and 
the defense woultl be held to 
just three tricks.

INKWSI’AI’KH KNTKHI’Ul.SK A.S.SN I

West North East South
14

Pass 19 Pass 19
Pass IN.T. Pass 29
Pass 34 Pass 9

Anim als

u ,

ARItS
HA4. I I  

-Afk.  U
2- 9-11-13 

'63-73-80-82

S T A R  G A Z E R S
---------ll» ( ;L .^ Y  R IH T L L A N --------------

/ /  TAURUS
‘T* AHt. to4 -( CV MAY to 

12-1M7.40
.Sy52-75.79.87

BU/,/. SAWYER BY ROY CRANE

X ADMIT "^WELL, NO WONDER, BU7. TMB^
X HAP TO 1 m a n  \N0ULD ADMIT ANV- 51- 47-70

CANCIR
f , „ \ ju N e  tl 
, ^ j i u V  tt
8^39-42-49 
1.40-78-81-86

C APXICO XN
Die. tt 
JAN. I*
4- 6-34-37jC  

144-46-57

H  Your Daily A cliv ily  G u id t M
A c c o r d i n g  l o  i h i  S la r s .  'r

T o  d e v e lo p  m e s s a g e  fo r  F r id a y ,  
read  w ords  c o rre sp o n d in g  to  num bers  
o f yo u r Z o d ia c  b ir th  sign.

I Chong* 31 Do
2Go 32 Yourulf 62 You
3 Exploslv* 33 Now 43 Such
4 Worthwhil* 34 Group* M B*
5 lnd «p*nd«nt 35  U p  6 5  Con
6 Civic 3 6 K t*p  64 W orthwhil*
7 Of 37 Would 47 R*oioni
6 P*opl* 38 P*r«on 68 Troubl*
9 Eoiy 39 Smil*'i 69 N*w
IOR*iId*nc* 40 To 70 Too
11 O i 41 Up 71 Bujln*»l
12 Todoy 42 Worthwhil* 72 S*ttlng
13 lndulg*nc*i 43 Job 73^14K**p 44Appr*ciot* 74 Ex*rcl**
15 0fl*n 45 Hoi 75 A
16 R*m*mb*r 46 W  76 WHI
l7Chonc* , 47 With 7 7 ^
18 Plugging 48Whot 78 li
19 A 49 Ajid 79 Sound
20You'r* S9L®""«21 Sch*mlng 51 Hli/H*r 81 Your
220th*r 52Mok*23 Might 53Som* ■ MVjntur*
24Thi 54 Will .
25 Swinging 55 8* 85 A
24 Ton* 56M*rty 86 Coop*rotloo
27 Coui* 57 H*lp 87 InvfitiTwot
28 P*non 58 Brisk 88 Trap
29Pay-oll 59 You 89 Worry
30 A 60 So 90 Indicate

LII8A
HIT. tt
OCT t f r  
14-18-24-29/0 
54-55-66 

SCOKPIO
ocr.
NOV. t l
31-48-59-65, 
76-77-84-89' 
SAGITTA8IUS
NOY.
Die.
16-22-28 4 5 ^

£
âl • • MftIUS

:. t l

ACROSS

I Young sheep
5 A lncan  

antelope
6  Ursine animal 

t2  M edic ina l p lant
13 R iver fs le l
14 Italian s itean i
15 Anatom ical 

ne lw o ik
le F ia h
17 Facts
18 Foreordain
20 One who o g le s
21 Spanish a rtic le
22 Pub brew
23 L uc ky  number 
26 Deviate 
3 0C o n 3 le lla tio n
31 P atho logical 

tiuida
32 C uckoo  

b loc kb iid
33 1.002 (Romani
34 Remain
35  Soak up gravy
36  Feline carnivore  
38  Simmers
40Legal4JOml
41 K ing (Fr I 
4 2L u b rica le d  
45 Pumas
49 Genus o l 

w illow s
50  Numbers lab  I
51 Lam b s p a n  

name
52 D ispatch
53  Fem ale sheep
54 Lease
55 Love  g od
56 P o ils c f ip is  (ab I
57 W ise one

DOWN
1 Randered la l o l 

swine

2 N autical term 
3 W ilt ic ia m s
4 Scarab
5 P ro llls
6  Pheasant b rood
7 Shoshonean 

Indian
8  B and icoot
9  Epochal

10 Poker s lake
11 B e llow
19 Charged atom
20 Feminine name
22 Jaunty
23 Hominy
24 Assam s ilkw orm
25 Futile
26  E .pens ive

You, South, hold:
♦ K 7 6 4 3 fA 2  f 9 * A K 7 3 2

What do you do now?
A—Pass. Game is out of the 

question.

TODAY'S QUESTION
Instead n*' bidding three clubs 

your partner has bid two nolrutnp 
over your two spades. What do 
you do now?

Answer Tomorrow

Answ er to  P revious Puzzle

ESBU
QBa[3

E l
s E a a e s am E inaca
EsIluiQISIGa

27 Com fort 
2 8W in lry  

p rec ip ita tion  
29 S light draughts 
3 t  Saintes ( a b )
34 O utbu ild ing 
37 Stair parts 
36 French com  
39 Sabertooths 

NKVSSPAl'KIt KNTKHI'ltl.SK AS.SN »

41 F low ers
42 French stream
43 Roman road
44 C o tton  fabric
45 Dairy animals
46 Athena
47 C irc le t 
46  C loy  
SOFiber Knots

i r - T r r r 1 " r - w I T

i r 13 u

IS II 1?

II U

1̂1
**

V a

U ■
IT ■
U

a

T T IT tf

W Bi

II IS u

IT u V n

2
6

E

2
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L a w  D oes N ot F o r c e L o b b y ists to T e l l E x p e n ses

in Driver^8 Seat
Rep. A1 Ullman (D-Ore.) is ser-
ving as acting chairman of the 
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, a post long held by Rep. 
Wilbur Mills (D-Ark.), until 
relinguished earlier this month. 
Ullman is expected to be 
elected chairman of the com-
mittee when the new Congress 
convenes next month.

Give Blood 
On Monday

An appeal is being made by 
Red Cross blood program of-
ficials to the public for support 
of the Bloodmobile when it 
visits the Knights of Columbus 
home, 138 Main St., Monday 
from 12:45 to 5:30 p.m.

During the holidays a pint of 
blood is used every five minutes 
in Connecticut hospitals. It is 
imperative that this blood be 
available for patients when 
they need it. Their lives could 
be at stake.

Donors are urged to continue 
the holiday spirit of giving by 
giving the gift of life. Because 
of fewer scheduled drawings 
due to the holidays, the need to 
meet the quota at each Blood- 
mobile is essential.

Also, due to the holidays, ap-
pointments for the Bloodmobile 
have been less than expected. 
In order that Manchester can 
do its part in supporting the 
blood program, many more 
donors will be needed.

Donors who have made ap-
pointments are reminded to 
keep them. Walk-in donors will 
be welcome throughout the day.

Give life, give hope, give 
blood.

By MARK MILLER
HARTFORD (UPI) -  There 

is no way Connecticut citizens 
can tell how much money labor 
unions, banks, -businesses, 
utilities and other interests 
spend each year lobbying to in-
fluence state government.

What limited information 
there is available deals only 
w ith  lo b b y is ts  a t  the  
legislature, and not with those 
less visible, often the same per-
sons who seek to Influence 
s t a te  c o m m iss io n s  and 
regulatory agencies.

Secretary of the State Gloria 
Schaffer says she plans to in-

troduce a bill requiring lob-
byists to report who hires them, 
for how much money, how 
much they spend lobbying and 
how the money is spent.

Two lobbying reform bills 
were submitted unsuccessfully 
in the 1974 session of the 
legislature. One died in com-
mittee. The other, which some 
advocates of reform opposed as 
sloppily drafted, was defeated 
in the Senate.

The first, proposed in large 
part by the Connecticut Citizen 
Action Group, died in the 
Judiciary Committee.

The second bill, reported out

favorably by the Governmental 
Administration and Policy 
Committee, was attacked as 
full of loopholes, unwieldy, am-
biguous, and lacking ethical 
provisions.

Current law governing lob-
bying activity requires only 
legislative lobbyists to register 
at the beginning of the session 
and list their employers, and 
report at the end of the session 
"c o m p e n sa tio n  paid  by 
employer.’’

When the final list was com-
piled this year, however, 43 lob-
byists had simply filled in the 
word “salary” without listing

any amount. Twelve others 
wrote the word "retainer,” 
equally as uninformative.

And nearly half of the 98 lob-
byists who wrote “none” in the 
c o m p en sa tio n s  ca te g o ry  
represented commercial in-
terests and were obviously not 
at the legislature on their own 
time.

Deputy Secretary of the State 
Harry Hammer says the word-
ing of the law permits lob-
byists to skirt its intent.

Lawyers and other promoters 
working as lobbyists claim they 
cannot accurately say how 
much money their time spent

lobbying legislators Is worth 
out of the annual fee they 
charge their clients.

They say that they are not 
paid “ specifically” for lob-
bying.

“’There is nothing to require 
lawyers to Itemize what they’ve 
been paid,” said Hatmner, a 
lawyer himself.

Massachusetts citizens may 
find out how much outside in-
terests spend at their capitol. In 
the last six months alone, hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars 
was spent trying to influence 
government in the Bay State.

The Massachusetts State

Labor Council AFL-CIO, 
reported the highest expen-
diture for siZ months, $28,832. 
Telephone, electric power, 
banking and nursing home in-
terests were among the other 
high spenders.

Some of the hundreds of 
thousands of dollars spent 
during the six months involved 
campaign contributions and 
money spent on diners and out-
ings for legislators. Such 
expenses need not be reported 
under current Connecticut law.

In C o n n e c tic u t, th e  
Democratic Party’s 1974 plat-
form is vague in its lobbying

declaration, a single sentence 
under the category “Honest 
Public Officials and Honest 
Government.”

‘”rhe Democratic Party sup-
ports complete disclosure of all 
lobbying before all branches of 
government on a year-round 
basis,” it reads.

’The platform plank does not 
say, however, that compensa-
tion should be spelled out or 
that other expenses should be 
listed.

John Carter was the first 
postmaster and publisher of a 
newspaper in Providence, RX

V  -s

Non-Smokers 
Meet Monday

An organization meeting of 
ASH (Action on Smoking and 
Health) will be held Monday at 
7:30 p.m. in the Federation 
Room at Center Congregational 
Church, 11 Center St.

Dr. Doris Nason of 29 Agnes 
Dr. is coordinating the meeting 
which is geared to secure the 
now-denied righ t of non- 
smokers to breathe air which is 
not polluted by the health-
damaging ingredients of tobac-
co smoke.

Those unable to attend this 
organizational meeting may 
write to Dr. Nason for further 
information and additional 
ways to contribute to ASH.

Workers are needed to sell 
ASH buttons and bumper 
stickers to benefit the state 
chapter; procure from the 
Connecticut Lung Association 
signs with the Connecticut Anti- 
Smoking Statute imprinted and 
work to get them posted 
wherever public meetings are 
h e ld ; w ork w ith  o th e r  
organizations or individuals to 
get non-smoking sections in 
restaurants; work with others 
to get schools, colleges, stores, 
banks, etc. to prohibit smoking 
In all areas were non-smokers 
must be; use the ASH bumper 
stickers and buttons and work 
to get others to buy and use 
them ; and contribute money so 
that the members who form the 
active organization can carry 
out activities such as those 
listed.

’TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
POSITION VACANCY 

MECHANIC 
$10,00(>411.563 
40 Hour Week

Not less than five years 
employment In the repair and 
maintenance of heavy trucks 
and equipment Including three 
years in skilled mechanical 
work. In Ueu ’Thereof technical 
training In a recognized trade 
school or apprenticeship In 
automotive r ^ l r  or shop prac-
tice may be substituted on the 
basis of one year of such 
tra in ing  for one y ear of

^plication will be received 
In the P ersonnel O ffice, 
Muidclpal Building, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec-
ticut until January 2,1975.

The
SATURDAY 
BANK pays
T O P  D O L L A R
on A ll Savings Deposits

NEW TO P Rate Cert ifica te

8.17%
Effective Annual Yield 

rn New 7%6 YEAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

Mi'nmuni $1 OOU (Jepo .il '

Other S .B .M . TOP DOLLAR C e rt i f ic a t e s

7 . 9 0 *
Is U »  E t f s c dN SfliHial YItM

on
7 ’ 2%

�  4  Yr . C t i t f f l a i n
�  F o r D u o t K t o f  

41 ,000 w  mort

7 . 0 8 *
I t  U K  E f f ic t i f * A n n u l YI iM

on C 34%E  M S m i n f t  Cnit i fl e tt a 
U U  3 y u r t  mnturltY

S l IM  MliHmum D u u l t

6 . 8 1 *
I t  Um  E f f t c U n  A n n u l YItM

on
g l 2%
g i s w l n n  CtriWe a to 

l- t o -Z  t u n  l u t w U y  
$100 Mlnlinii in D t f o t l l

6 . 0 0 *
I t  Dm  EKm Un  A m u l  YItM

on
C 34%
�  I s o - D n  N n U u  A c e n u t 

$100 M ln l m u i Du m H

TO P Ra te on Regular Savings

% %
is The Effective Annual Yield

on Regu lar Savings Accounts
N o mi t i i mu m d t ' pos i l  D e p o s i t  in , i ny . i mo un i  

,il . i ny t une w i l h d r . i w . i ny l i me

A ll Accounts now Insured up to $40,000.° ° by F. D. I.C.
Compounded Continuously • Credited Monthly • Day of Deposit to Day of W ithdrawa l*

'Un less you have $100,000 or more 
* *8o long as $S remains In account ’til and of period

FDIC r ,gu l i l lo n i paimll w lthdriw il , 
Irofli Tim* aavlno* Aeoounti b t f or, 

mtUirlly providdd rat* of IntarMl 
on tmouflt withdrawn It rdduood to 
poNttook rolo wid thro* month, 

IntorMt I ,  focfoltod.

6 4 6 -1 7 C 3 0
Peopl«-«o-PMple Banking

Savings Bank 
of Manchester

Member F.D.i.C.
MANCHESTER • EAST HARTFORD • SOUTH WINDSOR • BOLTON • ANDOVER
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